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Leader says thanks
 
 The South Belt-Ellington Leader would 
like to thank all of the members of the com-
munity who made its 26th annual Christmas 
program a huge success.
 Schools participating in this year’s event 
include Frazier, Moore and Stuchbery elemen-
tary schools, Melillo Middle School and 
Thompson and Beverly Hills intermediate 
schools. Representing Dobie High School 
were students from geometry teacher Bradley 
Nguyen’s class and the school’s Future 
Farmers of America program.
 Additional help came from Gordon and Pat 
Berg of Action Ministries, Girl Scout Troop 
1063, Harris County Precinct 2 Constable 
Gary L. Freeman’s office, Rene Guererro from 
the Toys for Tots Foundation and numerous 
individual donors.
 A special thanks goes to Sandy Robb and 
daughter Stacey Waugh who selflessly donat-
ed hours of their time.

Chamber to host mayor 
 
 Mayor Bill White will be the guest of honor 
at the South Belt-Ellington Chamber of 
Commerce’s 25th anniversary dinner to be 
held Friday, Feb. 20, at The Gardens, 12001 
Beamer. For ticket information, call the cham-
ber office at 281-481-5516.

 Orchestra parents to meet
 
 The Dobie orchestra boosters will meet Jan. 
8 at 7:15 p.m. in the orchestra room. All 
orchestra parents are encouraged to attend.

Dobie band parents meet
 The Dobie Band Parent Organization will 
meet Monday, Jan. 12, at 7 p.m. in the band 
hall. All band parents are urged to attend.

Sagemont CC to meet
 The Sagemont Civic Club will meet in one 
of the Parker Williams Library meeting rooms 
on Monday, Jan. 12, at 7 pm. Block walkers 
for the new deed restrictions are still needed, 
and a vote will be held for merging with 
Sagemont Maintenance.

Library events scheduled
 The following events are scheduled for the 
Parker Williams Library, 10851 Scarsdale:
 Movie Madness is Thursday, Jan. 8, at 4 
p.m. Call 281-484-2036 for feature title.
 The Friends of the Parker Williams Library 
will meet Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 7 p.m. to discuss 
ways to support the library.
 A children’s winter craft is set for Thursday, 
Jan. 15, at 4 p.m. Free tickets are required.
 Storytime for preschoolers is held every 
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. Toddler time is 
every Thursday at 10 and 11:15 a.m.

AARP meets Jan. 9
 The South Belt AARP will meet Friday, 
Jan. 9, at 10 a.m. at Kirkwood South Christian 
Church, 10811 Kirkfair. The guest speaker 
will be Jeanette Lazarofsky, Project Coor-
dinator for Care for Elders. She will present 
information on two initiatives – Get Ready for 
Life and 211/Elder Care Experts. All seniors 
are invited to attend.

Dobie Football Banquet set 
 The Dobie Football Banquet will be held 
Sunday, Jan. 11, at 6 p.m. in the school cafete-
ria. The booster club will sell tickets  Friday, 
Jan. 9, during lunch. Varsity players attend 
free but must pick up tickets during lunch. 
Subvarsity players are $6 each, and all guests 
are $12. Tickets are required to enter. No tick-
ets will be sold at the door. For information, 
call Beth McDonald at 281-922-1391.

Benefit for Mata Jan. 18
 Outta’ Control Cookers and the Nutty Bar 
will hold a benefit on Jan 18 at 10943 Scarsdale 
Blvd. to raise money to help pay for treatment 
for longtime South Belt resident Willie Mata. 
Mata was recently diagnosed with stomach 
cancer. Children may attend.
 Barbecue plates will be sold, and raffles 
and poker tournaments will be held. For infor-
mation, call Jillena Mata at 713-498-8755.

 Softball registration set
 
 The Southbelt Girls Softball Association 
will hold registration for spring ball at El 
Franco Lee Park as follows: Jan. 13, 15, 20 
and 22 from 6 to 8 p.m., and Jan. 17 and 24 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Check the Web site for 
updated information at http://www.eteamz.
com/southbeltgirls.
 Registration will be $70 per player with $5 
discounts per sibling only (no cousins, etc.). 
The girls should be 4 through 14 years old as 
of Jan 1, 2009. Bring a copy of the player’s 
birth certificate when registering. For infor-
mation, call Ruben Garcia at 281-485-0287, 
or Kimberly Villarreal at 713-582-2439.

Soccer registration begins
 Spring registration for the South Belt Youth 
Soccer Club will take place Saturday, Jan. 10, 
at the Sagemeadow Municipal Utility District 
building, 10755 Hall Road, from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. (For information, see ad on Page 4A.)

Leader remembers highlights of 2008

Residents photograph New Year’s Day car fire on Scarsdale

Armed robbery suspect sought

  Another year has passed, and while Hurricane 
Ike was undoubtedly the largest news story of 
2008, the year was fi lled with several other events 
directly affecting the South Belt community. The 
Leader staff would like to take this opportunity 
to refl ect on some of the more signifi cant stories 
of 2008.  Due to space limitations, the year in re-
view will be continued in next week’s edition. 
Section B includes the sports year in review.

Jan. 10
 Wednesday, Jan. 2, marked the last day for 
potential candidates to fi le the necessary paper-
work in order to meet the state deadline to ap-
pear on the March 4 Democratic and Republican 
primary election ballots. South Belt residents 
could be found on nearly every ballot from the 
smallest local races to national senatorial posi-
tions. Among these were Sageglen resident and 
former Clear Brook student Kevyn Bazzy who 
ran for the Republican nomination in the race for 
the 22nd Congressional District, Raymond Stew-
art and Sandra Woodard who ran for the Demo-
cratic nomination in the race for Harris County 
Precinct 2, Place 1 Justice of the Peace and long-
time Kirkmont resident Ruben Guerrero who ran 
for the Democratic nomination in the race for the 
position of judge in the 174th Criminal District.

 The South Belt AARP chapter installed John 
Heckler as its new president for 2008. Heckler 
replaced outgoing president Charlene Knox. 
2008 marked the 20th anniversary of the group.
 Former longtime Kirkwood South resident 
Neil West was presented the 2007 Planning Com-
missioner of the Year Award at a state conference 
in Addison, north of Dallas. The annual honor is 
bestowed by the Texas chapter of the American 
Planning Association. Now a resident of Green 
Tee, West was a member of the City of Pearland 
Planning and Zoning Commission since being 
appointed in 2003. During his tenure, West was 
instrumental in a number of city projects. Prior 
to his work in Pearland, West was also active in 
the immediate South Belt community. He was 
the founder of the South Belt Security Alliance 
and served as president of the Kirkwood South 
Homeowners Association. Additionally, West 
was treasurer of the San Jacinto College Founda-
tion board and has been a longtime organizer of 
the annual South Belt Fourth of July parade. Fol-
lowing the APA conference, West was awarded 
the City of Pearland Certifi cate of Recognition at 
its city council meeting.
 A loose pit bull once again terrorized mem-
bers of the South Belt community, bringing at-

  Crime in the South Belt area was relatively 
low over the Christmas holidays, according to 
local authorities.
 The Harris County Precinct 2 Constable’s of-
fi ce, however, is searching for a suspect wanted 
for an armed robbery that took place Friday, Dec. 
19. Deputy Aaron Baldwin responded to a call 
in the 11500 block of Sagevale at roughly 10:30 
p.m. where a woman said she had been robbed at 
gunpoint.
 The victim told the deputy she had just re-
turned from dinner and shopping and was about 
to enter her back door when a man wearing a 
dark green hooded sweatshirt and a skeleton 

tention to the policies of Harris County Animal 
Control. When deputies from the Harris County 
Precinct 2 Constable’s  Offi ce  arrived at the 
scene in the 10900 block of Kirkbrush and were 
also threatened by the canine, they phoned the 
animal control offi ce. The lone offi cer on duty 
said she could lose her job if she responded to a 
call where no one had actually been bitten by the 
animal. After dealing with the dog for roughly 
an hour, the deputies fi nally coaxed it back into 
its owner’s yard. Following the incident, Detec-
tive Rick Holloman took the necessary steps to 
have the dog declared dangerous.
 Jan. 17
 The owner of the pit bull that threatened resi-
dents and deputies was served papers on Friday, 
Jan. 12, to appear in court should he choose to 
contest the status of his dog being declared dangerous.
 St. Luke’s pastor, Stephen R. Horn, was ac-
cused of sexual abuse of a minor. The incident 
reportedly occurred at Christ the King, where 
Horn served from 1981 to 1994. The relationship 
allegedly occurred between the years of 1989 and 
1993. According to an informed source, the rela-
tionship was consensual and evolved, continuing 
as a friendship for several years. In the state of 
Texas, the statute of limitations for sexual abuse 
of a minor is 10 years from the time the victim 
turns 18. The statute had run out, since the vic-
tim was then 29. According  to  Cardinal Daniel 
DiNardo, the victim said he was not interested 
in criminal prosecution or litigation against the 
church or Horn. The pastor had served at St. 
Luke’s since 1994. 
 Deputies Jason Curry and Robert Sanchez 
from the Harris County Precinct 2 Constable’s 
offi ce stopped a vehicle on Friday, Jan. 11, that 
was parked at a closed business in the 12500 
block of Scarsdale. The car’s passenger, Edward 
Delafuente, was found to be in possession of a 
small amount of marijuana, and the car’s driver, 
Quentia Castilow, was found to have $4,000 on 
his person. The deputies called offi cers from 

mask approached her. 
 The male brandished a handgun and with a 
disguised voice demanded the woman hand over 
her purse.
 Thinking it was a joke, the female initially 
resisted. After the male yanked on the bag, how-
ever, the victim quickly relinquished it.
 The suspect is described merely as a black 
male between between 18 and 22 years old, 
standing between 5 feet 6 inches and 5 feet 8 
inches tall and weighing between 150 and 180 
pounds.
 Anyone with information on this case is urged 
to call 713-477-2766.

the Houston Police Department, who responded 
with a K-9 unit. The dog alerted that the money 
had been used in a drug transaction and it was 
subsequently seized and the men were arrested.

Jan. 24
 The loose pit bull that threatened residents and 
deputies on Kirkbrush earlier in the month was 
euthanized on Jan. 22. The owner of the dog turned 
it in to Harris County Animal Control within the 
allotted fi ve days of being served papers, avoid-
ing a court hearing. According to Detective Rick 
Holloman of the Harris County Precinct 2 Con-
stable’s Offi ce, the individual responsible for 
fi ling the necessary paperwork to have the dog 
declared dangerous, the canine’s owner was un-
able to comply with the strict county regulations 
associated with keeping the animal.
 The fi rst phase to construct a new station for 
the Southeast Volunteer Fire Department was ap-
proved at the Clear Brook City Municipal Util-
ity District meeting on Thursday, Jan. 10. To be 
located on Scarsdale adjacent to the South Belt-
Ellington Chamber of Commerce, the station 
will replace the unmanned two-bay building cur-
rently found on the San Jacinto College grounds. 
The station will be the third remaining in the area 
for the department, along with two located on 
Hughes Road (one manned and one unmanned). 
Funded by a Clear Brook City MUD bond that 
voters approved the previous March, the station 
was expected to cost roughly $1.5 million. The 
land on which the station was to be erected was 
purchased from Ayrshire Corporation. The build-
ing would occupy around 30,000 square feet and 
would be the department’s main station as well 
as its fi rst large-scale disaster headquarters.
 James Burkart was named the new pastor of 
St. Luke the Evangelist Catholic Church. Most 
recently, Burkart served as pastor at St. Kath-
erine Drexel in Hempstead, where he had been 
since 2001 when the church was erected. Prior to 
this, he had worked as a janitor at both St. Luke’s 

Continued on Page 3A

The South Belt area was hit hard by Hurricane Ike early morning Saturday, Sept. 13. 
Nearly four months later, residents are still recovering from the damage caused by the 
storm. Shown above is the Shell station at Scarsdale and Interstate 45, which suffered 
extreme damage when a power line fell on it, crushing its carports.
                                                                                                     Photo by Marie Flickinger

Hurricane Ike revisited

able to extinguish it using water and foam. Fortunately, the driver was able to get out of the 
car and was uninjured.  The left photograph was taken by Duncan Williams. The right photo-
graph was taken by Jeanine Watrous.

 Two separate South Belt residents alerted the Leader of an automobile fi re that took place the 
morning of New Year’s Day near the intersection of Scarsdale and Bogey Way. Firefi ghters 
from the Southeast Volunteer Fire Department were quick to respond to the blaze and were 

Census Bureau to begin testing
  The U.S. Census Bureau will begin testing po-
tential employees Thursday, Jan. 8, at the Parker 
Williams Library meeting rooms, located in the 
Harris County Clerk’s Offi ce at Scarsdale and 
Beamer.  
 Testing will take place every Thursday in Jan-
uary at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Roughly 4,000 
employees are being sought to canvass areas in 

Galveston and Harris counties prior to the offi -
cial 2010 counting.
 To avoid overcrowding, persons wishing to 
apply must call 713-267-8060 Monday through 
Friday between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. and ask to be 
scheduled to take the pre-employment test.  
 For more information, call 1-866-2010 or visit 
www.census.gov.

 Brandon Nguyen was the first baby born in 2009 at 
Children’s Memorial Hermann Southeast, a service 
of Memorial Hermann Southeast Hospital. Nguyen 
is the son of South Belt residents Chan Quach and 
Jim Nguyen. The baby was delivered at 1:01 a.m., 
weighed in at 6 pounds and 3 ounces and was 19.5 
inches in length.
                                                        Submitted photo

First South 
Belt baby
of 2009
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Stolen decoration: 
true meaning 
 On Friday morning, I found that a new-
ly purchased yard ornament that I put 
out two weeks ago was stolen from my 
front yard during the night. Ironically, this 
particular decoration was the word LOVE 
in bright red glitter letters to match the 
Hope, Peace and Joy signs that I have 
in my yard. I have had the Joy sign for 
a couple of years and bought the other 
three when they became available at a 
place in Pearland a month or so ago. I 
hesitated buying the smaller Hope and 
Love signs because of the expense, but 
I love Christmas and wanted to share 
my feelings with everyone about what 
it means to me. I work very hard for my 
money and it is very discouraging to 
have some selfi sh, lazy creep think that 
I should pay for something they feel they 
have a right to come onto my property 
and steal for their own use. I am assum-
ing some thoughtless person saw it and 
decided they would give it to someone 
they “love” and that I was solely respon-
sible for providing this gesture of “love” to 
them. I hope that whoever you are, you 
someday learn the true meaning of the 
word and feel ashamed every time you 
hear, say or read the word. Does a per-
son have to tie a vicious animal in their 
yard to protect their own belongings any-
more? I hope not, but how is senseless, 

selfi sh behavior such as this stopped? 
 If you took my property and are read-
ing this, are you proud of yourself? If you 
received this as a gift, does it mean any-
thing to you to know that the giver is a 
thief? If your son, daughter, neighbor, etc. 
has this sign, can you trust them knowing 
they are a thief? What caliber of person 
goes through a neighborhood and steals 
Christmas decorations on Christmas 
day? Not anyone I care to know or have 
residing in my neighborhood. This is the 
fi rst time I’ve been violated in this man-
ner since moving into Sageglen, a lovely 
area, in over six years and it is truly a sad 
and disappointing occurrence.
Sincerely disgusted and saddened,

LaCinda Chase

Thank you sent
to Ferrugia Family
 Christen Edens, a Senior at J. Frank 
Dobie High School competed this Fall 
with her steer, Reveille, at the Pasadena 
Livestock Show and Rodeo. Christen’s 
steer won First in his Class and 6th in 
Show. Christen went on to be selected 
by the Steer judge, Mr. Chris Skaggs to 
compete in the Showmanship Competi-
tion. While not the overall winner, Chris-
ten was a fi erce competitor. A big “Thank 
you”, goes out to the Ferrugia family for 
purchasing Reveille at the live auction 
and supporting the Future Farmers of 
America program. Christen also com-

 Aracelia C. Silva died 
Sunday, Dec. 14, 2008. She 
is preceded in death by her 
husband, Juan R. Silva.
 Silva is survived by her 
son, Juan Antonio Silva, wife 
Polly and children David and 
Deanna; daughter Aracelia S. 
Munoz and husband Ruben 
and children Vanessa, Me-
lissa and Ruben-Alex; and 
daughter Sandra S. Martinez, 
husband Jose and children 
Adrian and Karina.
 The Silva family is from 
the South Belt area.
 Mass of Christian burial 
was celebrated Thursday, Dec. 
18, at St. Luke the Evangelist 
Catholic Church. A rite of 
committal followed at Forest 
Park Lawndale Cemetery.

Aracelia C. 
Silva

1) I would like all the year to 
improve my grades. 2) I wan’t 
to be a good student, I want to 
do really really good on my 
tests and I want to accom-
plished to be a good stu-
dent. 3) I want to be a exam-
ple for all the kids that don’t 
listen. Jaqueline
I would like to get comended 
on my Taks test. I want to be a 
beter soccer player. Steven
I would like to have good 
grades on the rest of the year. 
Pass to 6th grade and not go to 
summer school. I wald like to 
get commended in my test.
  Samuel
The first thing I like to accom-
plish this year is passing all 
three of my Taks test. The sec-
ond thing is AR points. I wan 
to make like about 100,00 
points this year. The third thing 
is project that I need to work 
on. I need to read more about 
people and places. Tracy
My New Year’s resolution is to 
pick up my grades for the new 
year. Jocelyn G.
I want to get a new attitude and 
stop getting in to trouble and 
jog every day. Destiny W.
I want to study for the TAKS 
Test and get commendable.
  Jorge R.
I want to pass 5th grade, and 
work harder to raise my 
grades. Irene H.
My New Year’s resolution is to 
listen more carefully. Tommy L.
I will make some money to buy 
new shoes. Michael T.
Next year I want to save money 
so I can get a cell phone, and 
become a better person by 
reading and doing greater 
things. Destiny W.
My New Year’s resolution is to 
save enough money to redeco-
rate my niece’s room and my 
room. Jennifer
Next year I will study more 
and save money so I can go to 
college. Keanu
Next year I want to save money 
to go to Puerto Rico with my 
family, and to visit my other 
family. Dereck
I want to save money for col-
lege, work harder in school, 
and become an independent 
young lady and leader. Jaylan
I want to go back to a kid size 
16, do more chores, and spend 
less time on the internet play-
ing games. Catherine
I want to do chores for people 

Morris Middle School shares New Year’s resolutions
to raise money and give to 
people who need it, and become 
a greater person. Sara
My New Year’s resoultion is to 
get better grades and study a 
lot more, and become a better 
person. Juan
To stay healthy like I am now 
and save money to go to col-
lege. Alan
I want to save money to get a 
trampoline to play outside and be 
on a basketball team. Danielle
My New Year’s resolution is to 
be promoted to 6th grade and 
play football for the dolphins.  
  Roy  
To help my mom clean the 
house. Zach
I will slow down and concen-
trate on my assignments in 
school. John
To be better in reading and 
continue to listen to my teach-
er’ instructions. Ingrid
My New Year’s resolution is to 
be more respectful. Alan
To make straight A’s, read a lot, 
and have more friends. Victoria
To get better grades and play 
outside. Marquis 
I will stop going to the office 
and do my classroom assign-
ments and homework. Herman
I plan to help clean the house 
and clean my room. Christian
I plan to save money for col-
lege. Xavier
My New Year’s resolution is to 
make some money by doing 
chores. Selena
Next year I will earn some 
money for college and improve 
my writing skills. Franz
Next year I will make better 
grades and run track on a track 
team. Jorcory
I’m going to start saving money 
for college. Gabrielle
I will start saving money for 
college and become a smarter 
person. Joshua
Is to save a lot of money, run 
faster, and improve my draw-
ing skills. Isabella
Next year I will improve my 
academics, my behavior, and 
start saving money for college. 
  Cecilia
I’m going to play football an 
save money for college. Jordan
I’m going to read more books 
in 2009. D’Vaughn
Is to get a medal in band.  
  Henery
Learn, study, and work more so 
that I can one day go to college 
and become a Marine Officer.   

  Kevin
Save money for an animal shel-
ter and pass all my TAKS 
tests. Amber
I plan to pass all my subjects 
and win an art contest. Emily
I plan to find a job and save 
money to buy games and 
important things. Benjamin
Next year I plan to go to New 
York. Michael
I think I need to get some 
changes for this new year. 
There is five main ones. The 
first one is to help my mom 
clean and cook and spend more 
time with her. The second one 
is to make my dad happy with 
my progress reports and with 
my papers. The third one is to 
spend more time with my sis-
ter. I also want to get together 
with my friends more. I need to 
exersize more than usuall to 
get more healthier.      Melany
My name is Alyssa and today 
is the day that I’m going to 
improve my bad habit. My bad 
habit is watching tv as soon as 
I get home instead of reading a 
book or going outside and play. 
So, like I said today is the day 
that this habit is going to stop. 
Now I love to play outside with 
my brother. I am also going to 
read more. Thank you for read-
ing my resolution and have a 
happy new year. Alyssa
I’ goikng to kick myself up a 
knotch, in 2009, with my 2009 
resolution: First, I’m going to 
exercise more, exersize makes 
you healthy more. Second, I’m 
studying more, you know kids, 
sometime you get a little 
dumber, and fail more, so study 
kids! Finngly, I’m sleeping 
early, you know, winter is cold 
and flu season, no one want to 
get sic right? So get a good 
night sleep(s).  Marcus
My dad is teaching my how to 
stay in shape. My dad works at 
a gym. So pritty much I have 
lots of time the work on my 
bisep tryseep and all that stuff. 
So every wekkend I am with 
my dad he would take me to 
the park to run. And if it would 
be to cool we would go to the 
gym to run. and I have to run 
for about 20.00 minutes to run 
sometimes. I don’t realy but 
my dad incurges me to get up a 
go workout that day. So every-
day my dad would wake me up 
to go workout but I wan’t to do 
more then run a few minutes. I 
wan’t to be strong a healthy. I 
wan’t to be a personal trainer 
like hime he works at balls 
totall fitness. Giovanni
My resolution for 2009 is to 
exercise. I want to exercise, but 
not to be skinny. I want to exer-
cise so I can be healthy. I want 
to be healthy because I want to 
stop eating junk food or I can 
eat one everyday. Being exer-
cising can make your heart get 
stronger and you can live more. 
I want to exercise everyday in 
my garage after I get home. 
Exercise is better than eating 
junk food, so I’m going to get 
super healthy. Meleny
My resoultion is to stop eating 
Fast Foods. I picked that 
because Fast Foods are not 
healthy. I’m going to tell you a 
story about me and Fast Foods. 
One day my mom and I (we go 
here all the time) went to 
Mcdonalds and I got chicken 
nuggets and a drink (and fries) 
and guess what I asked for “2 
sweet and sour sauce” (asked 
all the time). Thats the reason I 
need to STOP. Ikea 
I want to exersize because I 
could live longer and have a 
strong heart. I want to be a 
good student and help others 
because I want good grades 
and have new friends next 
year. Albert
My resolution is to get an A+ 
in conduct and get straight A in 
grades. One other Resolution 
for 2009 would be to lose 20 
pound and get good maners 
and also try to get 300 point for 
AR in a year. Omar
My resolution is to read more 
books. Because I don’t read 
books so much but I want to 
start because there are so many 
books in the world and I want 
to read some of them. Flora
I’ve bin wunting to go to the 
gyn whin I was nine years old. 
They would’nt let me until I’m 
twelv years old. So I use my 
dad’s old stuf for a week but I 
stopped, because, ther was so 
many spiders on the old equit-
mant. Joshua
My resolution would be to do 
my chores and to do what I am 
told and not to get in trouble as 
much. Also I would like to 
improve my grades and make 
the rest of my fifth grade year 

as fabulous and good as I coul. 
But as possible as I could I 
would love to ask Mrs. Hagan 
(My cool teacher) if we could 
get a class prt so we could 
learn our responsibility that we 
know we have. And last but not 
least resolution I have is to 
make to the “Slect Chior” in 
my Chior Class. Julianna
My goals for 2009 is to get 
people to stop smoking. So we 
can have a better world so little 
kids smoke ween they are big-
ger. Ween little kids smoke that 
is not good for little kids to 
smoke if the smoke they could 
die. And we would be sad. For 
the little kids and the mom and 
dad will go to jail. And we don’t 
like kids die of smoke. Steven
My goal for 2009 is to exercise 
more and eat healthy. I whant 
to change my habit about tak-
ing and saying “No I don’t 
whant to do what you tell me 
and that is a wrong thing to 
do.” I’ve been really bad about 
tellining my friends’s. So I 
whant to change that habit. I 
have also been bad at telling 
parents whats wrong with me. 
That I also whant to change. 
There is a lot I would like to 
change in 2009. Jasmine
When 2009 comes my resolu-
tion is to work harder at school. 
Eat more and gain about 10 
pounds. Exercize and Riding 
my bike so my legs can get 
stronger. Eat less junk food. 
Clean up my room and make it 
stay neat. I can also help my 
mom cook food and she can 
teach me. I can also learn to 
stay home by myself and take 
care of my little sister and me 
so my parents can take a little 
vacation once in a while. I can 
try to do better in math so my 
dad can stop screaming at me.  
  Michelle
My year’s resolution is : to lose 
50 pounds. Why- Because I 
weigh 135 pounds and that’s to 
much. How- By someone help-
ing me. Keyantta
My new year resolution is to 
help people and animals. Why 
because I don’t what people to 
die or get heart or bad sickntss. 
How is I’m going to go to col-
lega and finish school just to 
help and be doctor or vet.
  Kristo
My New Year’s Resolution is 
to be helpful with my mom and 
everybody else. I want to help 
everybody because my mom 
says I am lazy, so I want to be 
helpful. I would help around 
the house and in school. Pick 
stuff up and do chores at home 
and in school too! If I keep on 
being helpful, I bet I can 
change my attitude.        Anna
My New Year’s Resolution is 
to make A’s on my task test and 
trying my best on everything in 
school. And do that then my 
parents will be so proud of me. 
And to do it I will study try 
best and put the efort in it. I 
know I can do it. Amy
My New Year’s resolution is to 
make better grades. Study 
harder. Donovan
My New Year’s Resolution is 
get A+ on all my classes. 
Because I know that is going to 
help me get my grades up.  

Stephanye
My New Year’s Resolution is 
to start focusing more in school 
a little more. Because my 
grades right now are not the 
best I can have. Sarah 
My resolution is to get good 
grades. Because I want to go to 
a good High School and a good 
college. I would have to study, 
study, and study a lot to get 

good grades. Isaiah
My New Year’s Resolution to 
do better in school, because I 
know I’ve been strugglin. So 
I’m going to study more and 
listen to my teacher. Marina
My New years Resolution is 
making learning more fun. I 
will give teachers more sugges-
tions in fun learning.    Ashley
My New Year’s Resolution is 
get good grades and getting A+ 
in class. Do homework and 
study by reading and listing in 
class.   Noah
My New Year’s Resolution is to 
become the best baseball player 
I can possibly be. I need to 
improve in with my hand to 
throw. I want ti improve. Cesar
My new years resolution is 
study more because my mom 
she is always proud at him hes 
like the smartest kid thats why 
my mom is proud so I could 
get smarter. I will study go to 
college be a doctor and be 
proud of my self with what I 
can acomplish. Syndy
My New Year’s resolution is to 
inprove my grades in every 

subject becase I won’t to have 
good money when I grow up. I 
want to go to a good job so I 
can get what I need. If I focus 
on my resolution, I will do 
good. Jazmin
My New year’s resolution is 1) 
washt tv 2)play vedo games. 
Why- wins thes have battls in 
it. How-I can make up my 
own.  Colin
My new years resolution is to 
lose weight and study more. I 
want to lose weight because I 
have gaind a lot of weight this 
year. And I also want to study 
more because, I really need to 
improve my grades. Eden
My New Year’s Resolution is 
to gain more punds . I want to 
because I can turn fat in to 
muscles and I want to be 
strong. Noah O. 
My New Year’s resolution is to 
gain more speed. So I can be a 
line backer for a little league 
football team. Howard
My New Year’s Resolution is 
to gain 100 dollars. It is to open 
a gaming club for other people 
who do not have enough money 
to buy any games and sys-
tems.      Ryan
My new years resolution is I 
will shoot fireworks. Why-
because it is new years. Alexis
My New years revloutions is to 
ne in the NFL. Why because so 
I can make a lot of money and 
by my mom a house. How-pass 
al my grades. Stay in school. 
also stay out of trouble. No’t 
acting up and study so I can do 
even better in life. Randy
What I would like to cahnge is 
me doing more chores, like 
washing dishes, and sweeping 
the floors. Another is that I 
want to be nice to my brother. 
Also I would want to be more 
involved in activities. Matte
What I would like to accom-
plish is to do good on my report 
crad. I also want to do good on 
my progre report. Especially I 
would want to do good on my 
Taks test. Eduardo
For now I will collect more 
tickets. I will collect more tick-
et to bring a Cd. As for me I 
will lift more weights to get 
more muscles. And I will clean 
my room. Kevin
My New Year’s resolution is to 
spend more time with my fam-
ily and friends cause they mean 
a lot to me! Also spending 
more time with them makes me 
happy! Priscilla
I want to lose weight. I want to 
run 8 miles. I want to do more 
sports. Janel
My new year’s resolution is to 
stop being bad. I hope I can do 
it, but I know I can, so you 
won’t see me in the office any-
more. Oscar
My resolution is to take more 
responsibility and to take care 
of my sister and my last resolu-
tion is I will be more helpful to 
others. Brianna
My New Years Resolution is to 
try new foods because I am a 
very picky eater. Also I will 
clean my room twice a week. I 
will also do the dishes every 
other week. Katrina
I will chart the times I play my 
piano. I will play outside more. 
I will clean my room every 
Saturday. Ashley H.
My New Year’s Resolution is 
I’m gonna eat less candy. I 
won’t ask my mom buy me 
some candy. Alex
I want to change is to help my 
mom by cleaning my room. I 
also want to help her by cook-
ing. The last thing I want to 
change is spending time with 
my friends and family. Yecica
I will try to be at school every 
week day. I want to try to be 
nicer to my sisiters. I will also 
clean my room at least once a 
week from now on. Rebecca
I want to be good for ever. I 
want to buy a house, and a BB 
gun. Go to the store and find 
the right word. Steven
I want to help my mom clean 
the house. I would help my lit-
tle sisters do homework for a 
year. I will help my mom cook. 
I will change over the New 
Years break. Alexis N.
My New year’s revolution is to 
get stronger. I want to lose 
weight. I want to get more 
money. Jack
I will exersize each two days. I 
will go outside everyday. I will  
help my dad work. Cristiah
I will stop being mean to my 
little brother. I will not drink 
coke for a whole day. I will do 
my best at school and at home 
every day. Daniel
I want to stop playing video 
games. I want to clean my 
room. I want to make all A’s in 
conduct. Kalvin

My New Year’s resolution is 
that I will b more responsible. I 
will be more greatful. Last but 
not least, I will be more helpful 
to everyone and help people 
that I know and don’t know.
  Anaya
My New year’s Resolution is 
to clean my room. My mom 
doesn’t like it when I get my 
room messy. That’s why I want 
to be a great cleaner.  
  Georgette
I will from now on try to be 
nice and help others. I will be 
brave and have courage. I will 
from now on try my best on my 
work so I can make a 100. I 
will from now on be patient 
with everyone. Abigail
I will try to stop talking so I 
won’t get in trouble. i want to 
get better grades in conduct. I 
plan to respect all adults and do 
what they ask me to. Star
I will try to get better in con-
duct without talking when the 
teachers is talking. It will be 
good so I can learn respect of 
other adults. I will obey adults 
as what they tell me to do or 
say. I’ll respect other people 
and their belongings. There is 
one thing I’ll always remember 
is to show others consideration, 
admiration, and honor.  
  Gennevive
My New Years resolution is to 
be nicer and to be better. Also 
to help my mom in the kitchen. 
I will help my little brother 
with his home work. 

Christian
My New year’s resolution is to 
get good grades. I want to learn 
French. I want to go to college 
and get a degree. Omar D.
You know what I want to 
change is being mean. I will 
ask my mom if she needs help. 
I will wash the dishes more.  
  Chance  
My New Year’s Resolution is 
that I am going to lose at least 
ten pounds. My second thing I 
will help around the house. The 
last thing is I will not get 
grounded. German
What I want to try to do is to 
play outside more. I will try to 
be good at school, especially at 
math. I’ll really try to be nice 
to my fellow students because I 
really need friends. If I could, I 
should really lay off the dessert 
and lose a couple of pounds.
  Daniel  G.
My New Year’s Resolution is 
to at least lose a couple of 
pounds. I would lso like to 
change myself by being more 
respectful to others. I also want 
to change how I react to oth-
ers. Heather
My New Year’s Resolutions is 
to help clean the kitchen almost 
everyday. I won’t get on my 
sister’s nerves so much. The 
last one is to decorate my room 
and clean when school is over.
  Lada
My New Year’s Resolution is to 
make my parents proud of me 
by changing my grades. I have 
to work hard to show my par-
ents that I can be the best that I 
can be. Then I can get a good 
college edcuation. Evelyn
My reslution is to do more 
school work than video-games. 
I would like to have the house 
cleaned and clean my room, 
the living room too. I will try to 
do my laundry. David R.
I will ask mom if she needs any 
help with the dishes. I would 
clean my room. I would ask my 
dad if he needed and help clean-
ing the garage. Devin
My New Year’s Resolution is 
to mow the lawn for a month. I 
will help the elderly when I go 
to my grandmother’s house. I 
will teach my cousin baseball. 
On my birthday I will give a 
giftbag to the homeless, but 
most of all I will have a good 
New Year’s! Benjamin
My New years Resolution is 
to respect my mom and my 
sisiters. Also to try to help 
my neighbors to clean their 
lawn. I want to lose weight 
to. Juan
My New Year’s Resolution is 
that I want t change the way 
I’ve been acting. I want to stop 
talking, hitting, not following 
directions, and I want to stop 
being bad. I do not want to end 
up like those people in the cell, 
and start doing drugs, and start 
drinking. I want to be a good 
kid. James
I’ll change by studying more. 
I’ll start to run on Saturday and 
Sunday. I’ll concentrate more 
in school. Zachary
My new year’s Resolution is to 
help out around the house like 
mowing, dusting, washing 
dishes etc. Last thing is I don’t 
want to get in trouble. Dalton 

 Schuble is survived by his 
wife, Betsy Schuble; daugh-
ter Kim Schuble Stephens 
of McCoy, Texas; son Kevin 
John Schuble and fi ancee 
Stacey Schwank of San An-
tonio; son Henrey G. Schuble 
IV and wife Lisa Schuble of 
Lake Jackson, Texas; four 
grandsons, Chance and Ster-
ling Stephens and Henry 
and Billy Dee Schuble; and 
sister-in-law Diana Jane 
Franklin and husband Marc 
Franklin of Los Angeles.
 The celebration of Schu-
ble’s life was held Dec. 27, at 
Cowboy Fellowship Church 
in Jourdanton, Texas.
 Memorial donations may 
be made to the Cowboy 
Fellowship Covered Facil-
ity Fund in memory of Judge 
Schuble, P.O. Box 68, Pleas-
anton, TX 78064. 

  Emiliano “Eloy” Fletcher, 
40, died as a result of a mo-
torcycle accident in Conroe 
on Dec. 19, 2008. 
 A former longtime South 
Belt resident, Fletcher attend-
ed Thompson Intermediate 
and Dobie High School. He 
was born in Saginaw, Mich., 
to Raymond and Dolores 
Fletcher.  
 He is preceded in death by 
his mother. He is survived by 
his father from Bay St. Louis, 
Miss., and brother, Anthony 
Fletcher, from Houston. Fletch-
er is also survived by many 
friends and his dog, Angus. 
 The service was held at 
Rosewood Funeral Home 
Wednesday, Dec. 24. Inter-
ment followed at Forest Park 
East Cemetery. Visit www.
rosewood.cc to share thoughts 
and memories of Fletcher 
with his family and friends.

Judge Henry
G. Schuble

Emiliano
“Eloy” Fletcher

 Sharon “Renee” Lee, 50, 
died Dec. 2, 2008. She was 
born May 27, 1958, in Hous-
ton. Lee was a 38-year Kirk-
wood subdivision resident and 
was involved in the South Belt 
Girls Softball Association. 
She supported the South Belt 
Dolphins for many years.
 Survivors include Lee’s 
daughter, Darlene Renee Rid-
dle; sister Patricia Middleton; 
brothers E.J. Lee, Ernest Lee 
and J.E. Lee; many nieces,  
nephews, great-nieces and 
nephews and friends.
 A memorial service to 
celebrate Lee’s life was held 
Jan. 3, 2009, at Carnes Fu-
neral Home in Texas City.

Sharon
“Renee” Lee

 Jenny Morgan, 17, died 
Dec. 27, 2008. She was born 
Aug. 8, 1991. A memorial 
service was held Jan. 2, 2009, 
at South Main Baptist Church 
in Pasadena with the Rev. 
Ron Lyles offi ciating.
 Morgan is the daughter of 
Vickie and Bill Morgan.
 Vickie has been on the 
Pasadena Independent School 
District Board of Trustees for 
the past 22 years.

Jenny Morgan

 Tom J. Darst Sr., 91, died 
Saturday, Dec. 27, 2008.
 Darst grew up in Terrell, 
Texas, and was a longtime 
South Belt resident. He was 
founder of Forest Lawn Cem-
etery and Forest Lawn Funer-
al Home and was a lifetime 
member of Windmill Lakes 
after stocking it with fi sh. 
He delivered excess Kroger 
foods, etc., to charity. 
 Darst was very active in the 
community, planting many an 
oak tree as well as maintain-
ing a Bluebonnet Hill project 
off Almeda Genoa, for local 
residents to enjoy. Darst was 
preceded in death by his wife 
of 62 years, Elsie.

Tom J. Darst Sr.

V.R “Bud” 
Powledge

 V.R “Bud” Powledge, 72, 
died on Dec. 21, 2008. He 
was born Oct. 20, 1936, in 
Iola, Texas.
 Powledge is preceded in 
death by his parents, R.V 
“Pete” and Rosa Powledge, 
two brothers-in-law and a 
sister-in-law.
 He is survived by his wife 
of 51 years, Frances; daugh-
ters, Becky Powledge and 
Barbara Stevens and hus-
band Richard; and grandsons 
Bryan and Brent Stevens. 
Also surviving are his broth-
ers, James, Jerry and Joe and 
sisters Robbie Mouton and 
Janice Cochran and husband 
Ronnie; and numerous niec-
es, nephews and cousins. 
 Powledge graduated from 
Jefferson Davis High School 
and attended Sam Houston 
State University. The Pow-
ledge family are South Belt 
residents.
 He spent most of his work-
ing life on the waterfront, 
starting out as a stevedore 
and working his way  to busi-
ness agent and vice-president 
of Clerks and Checkers Local 
1351 of the International Long- 
shoreman’s Association. 
 He was a member of Gus 
A. Brandt Masonic Lodge 
No. 1296 and a member of 
the Houston Scottish Rite.
 The funeral service was 
held Dec. 23 at Niday Funer-
al Home. Interment followed 
at Rosewood Cemetery.

peted last month with her fi nal FFA Steer 
project. Her Limousine cross Steer, “Voo-
Doo,” placed 6th in his class at the debut 
show of the Harris County Youth Expo 
Show and she placed second in Show-
manship. Christen ended the show with 
two 1st Place Ribbons in Home Econom-
ics and two 2nd Place Ribbons in Visual 
Arts. Overall, Christen has competed the 
last four years at Pasadena Livestock 
Show and Rodeo, three years at Hous-
ton Livestock Show and Rodeo, one year 
at the Harris County Fair and the debut 
show of the Harris County Youth Expo. 
Christen has auctioned her projects fi ve 
times. She has raised as many as three 
steers at one time while balancing aca-
demics as an Honor Roll student. Chris-
ten plans on attending Texas A&M, Okla-
homa State University or Louisiana State 
University in the fall of 2009. Her goal is 
to be accepted into Veterinary Medicine 
School.  We would like her to know we 
are proud of all her accomplishments, 
especially how she continues to help oth-
ers during the toughest of times! Hang in 
there. We love you!  

John & Lee Robinson
Grandparents

Something missing:
Tolling of bells
 There is something missing in the 
Sageglen community, i.e. the tolling of 
bells at the local churches. At a time 

when we are experiencing many issues 
including a weak economy, wars, un-
employment, lack of confi dence in our 
leadership and other issues, many are 
turning back to their religion to help them 
re-focus on the importance of the root of 
our Country that being religious freedom!  
Church bells which traditionally announce 
the beginning of services, special events 
such as weddings and acknowledgment 
of a funeral, help remind us of the impor-
tance of religion in our lives. At one time 
the Lutheran Church on Scarsdale Blvd. 
had beautiful bell sounds which suddenly 
ceased. 
 Was it because of complaints from 
non believers? Maybe, due to their chim-
ing every hour and occasionally playing 
a melody it may have been annoying to 
some, but to the majority of us with reli-
gious conviction they added peace and 
security to our everyday lives.  I strongly 
believe the bells of all churches of all re-
ligions should be allowed to announce 
their presence. How do we get them re-
instated? Do we need a petition signed 
by the majority of the residents or can 
we just do the right thing under religious 
freedom and authorize the churches to 
begin sending their comforting message 
via the bells reminding us of our heritage 
and reminding everyone that we are in 
America where freedom of the many 
trumps annoyance of the few?   Com-
ments anyone?  Sageglen Resident

Roger Fiehn

 DeLoris “Dee” Solum 
Ahart died Jan. 5, 2009. She 
was born in Grand Forks, 
N.D., April 16, 1920. Her par-
ents were Ole August Solum 
and Clara Stenmon Solum.
 She married Frank Lyle 
Ahart on June 15, 1940, and 
had two sons, Jan Frederick 
and Danny Jay.
 Ahart is survived by her 
son, Danny, fi ve grandchil-
dren and eight great-grand-
children.
 Visitation will be held Fri-
day, Jan. 9, from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at Niday Funeral Home. 
A graveside service will be 
held at 2 p.m. at South Park 
Cemetery, also on Friday. In 
lieu of fl owers, donations are 
requested to be made to Me-
morial Hermann Southeast 
Volunteers at Memorial Her-
mann Southeast Hospital lo-
cated at 11800 Astoria Blvd.

DeLoris Solum 
Ahart

 R. Marie Starnes, 70, died 
Dec. 31, 2008. She was born 
in Galveston Oct. 30, 1938.
 Starnes moved to Houston 
at the age of 2. She grew up on 
the east side, attending Bon-
ner Elementary, Deady Junior 
High and Milby High School.
 Starnes was active in the 
business world, working 10 
years as offi ce manager for 
Cron Chemical and later 25 
years as a legal secretary for 
the law fi rm of Fulbright & 
Jaworski, from which she re-
tired on Jan. 1, 1999.
 She was active in bowl-
ing in the 1960s and 1970s, 
competing in several leagues 
where she worked as a junior 
coach with her husband. She 
loved dog shows and support-
ed her daughter who bred and 
showed greater Swiss moun-
tain dogs.
 Starnes is survived by her 
husband, Ervin Starnes Sr.; 
daughter Susan Starnes of 
Deer Park; son Ervin “Son-
ny” Starnes Jr. of Houston; 
brothers Charles Washmon of 
Point Blank, Texas, Thomas 
Eugene Washmon of Sterling, 
Kan., and James Washmon of 
Houston; and a number of 
nieces and nephews.
 Funeral services were held 
Jan. 3, 2009, in the Chapel 
of Forest Park East Funeral 
Home in Webster.

R. Marie 
Starnes

Willard “Cliff” 
Britt

 Willard “Cliff” Britt, 67, 
died Dec. 23, 2008.  He was 
born Jan. 23, 1941, in Kilg-
ore, Texas, to Willard and 
Thelma Britt, who preceded 
him in death.
 Surviving is Britt’s wife 
of 45 years, Linda; son Wade 
and wife Stacey; daughter 
Andrea and husband Kevin 
Cross; grandchildren Nathan, 
Lauren, Colin, Caleb and 
Ryan; and the many cousins, 
nieces and friends.
 Britt attended Sam Hous-
ton State University on a 
basketball scholarship and 
was a member of the Sigma 
Chi Fraternity.  Afterward, he 
joined the U. S. Marine Corps 
attaining the rank of captain 
while serving his country 
with honor in Vietnam. He 
worked 25 years with Ten-
neco and fi ve years with Shell 
Oil. His two great passions 
were family and fi shing.
 A funeral service celebrat-
ing Britt’s life was held Dec. 
29, in the chapel of Niday 
Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Emory Gadd offi ciating.
 Military honors and inter-
ment followed at Forest Park 
East Cemetery in Webster.
 Memorials may be made to 
the American Cancer Society.

 Judge Henry G. Schuble, 
76, died Dec. 21, 2008.
 Schuble was born August 
19, 1932, to Henry “Heine” 
G. and Agnes Schuble. He 
served as a state district judge 
in Harris County, Texas, from 
1977 to 1994. Thereafter, he 
served as a retired visiting 
judge throughout Texas.
 Schuble was Past Master 
of the South Houston Ma-
sonic Lodge. 
He was an avid outdoors man 
who enjoyed hunting and 
fi shing with his family and 
friends.

 Anne Elizabeth Turner, 
79, died in Webster on Jan. 6, 
2009. She was born on Aug. 
8, 1929, to Walter and Edith 
Werner in New Castle, Ind.
She was a South Belt resident 
for more than 10 years.
 Turner was preceded in 
death by her sisters, Joan 
Werner and Dorothy Sun-
derland. She is survived by 
her former husband, William 
Turner; daughters, Myrna 
Turner, Dr. Elizabeth Jones 
and Dr. Jane Ragland; sons, 
William Turner, Karl Turner 
and James Turner; 9 grand-
children; 6 great-grandchil-
dren and numerous friends.
 A visitation will be held 
Thursday, Jan. 8, from 6 to 
9 p.m. at Crowder Funeral 
Home in Webster.
 The funeral service will be 
held Friday, Jan. 9, at 1 p.m., 
in the Crowder Funeral Home 
Chapel, followed by the inter-
ment at Mt. Olivet Catholic 
Cemetery in Dickinson.

Anne E. Turner

PARADISE INDIA
RESTAURANT

Dine in & Carry Out • 281-481-8747
“Taste the difference”

10810 Hughes Road • Houston, TX 77089
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281-481-0909
✔ WILLS & PROBATE  ✔ INJURY CASES

✔ BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL  ✔ OIL & GAS
LICENSED BY TEXAS SUPREME COURT

www.walkerlaw.com
Not certified by the board of legal specialization as a specialist 

10909 Sabo, Suite 120, Houston, Texas               281-481-0909    

WALKER LAW OFFICES
Milton Walker, J.D.

ANCHOR BOX

CHEAP PRICES      NO MINIMUM PICK-UP

 MOVING BOXES
 SHIPPING BOXES
 BAGS BUBBLES
 PACKAGING SUPPLIES

CLICK, CALL OR VISIT - ANCHORBOX.COM

1 1 0 4 3  -  C  F U Q U A
NEAR GULF FRWY.

IN RANDALL’S CENTER, 1/2 BLK. WEST OF I-45

   OPEN
MON-SAT 713-947-1500

ANCHOR BOX

FURNITURE RE-DO
 • Re-Pair • Re-Finish
 • Re-Glue • Re-Screw

‘We Re-Do For You’
For Free Estimates Call:

Jeff Davis        281-481-3216

John E. Freeman, D.D.S., M.S.

ORTHODONTIST

 ✰ No Down Payment 
  with Verified Insurance

 ✰ Payment Plan Available

 ✰ Insurance Assignment 
  Accepted

 ✰ No Referral Needed

 ✰ Video Game Room

 ✰ Quality and Caring Office

 ✰ Certified Specialist

Member American Association of  Orthodontists

281-481-9575      13310 Beamer

Almeda Antique Mall
Invites you to come do your 

Shopping with us.

We Have a Large Variety of
Gifts, Collectibles, Furniture, Costume Jewelry 

& other items for you to choose from.

Come Visit Us at
9837 Almeda Genoa (1/2 mi. West of I-45 South)

http://aamalls.com/

Over 15 Years at This Location.
Open Wed. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. & Sun. 1-6 p.m.

713-941-7744

OVER
100

SHOPS

GARNER VISION CENTER
Family Owned & Operated

“We Specialize in Old-fashioned Service”

     

      
 
  

Dr. B.J. Garner
Therapeutic Optometrist

Optometric Glaucoma Specialist

Laura Garner, 
Registered Optician

Christina Huynh, 
Optometry Tech

Melinda McClure, 
Optometry Tech

• Laser Surgery   
 Consultations

• Treatment of
    Eye Diseases

– Serving the South Belt Area for 32 Years –
11408 Hughes Rd.     281-484-2020

• Contact Lenses 

• Eyewear

Dixie Melillo Middle School participated in the South 
Belt Leader’s Food and Toy Drive.  Mark Priest’s home-
room class was the class with the most donations. The 
students won a challenge from Diane Wheeler, the prin-
cipal, to have the most donations in the school.  Students 
include left to right, (front row) Servando Ortiz, 
Elizabeth Herrera, Victor Reyes, Oscar Juarez, Anthony 
Quiroz, Melissa Cruz, Christopher Lopez, (second row) 
Estefany Alfaro, Fatima Rueda, Diana Tufiño, SanJuana 

Melillo donates for Christmas

Romero, Lizette Garza, Giselle Oviedo, Stephen Medel, 
Omar Rocha, (third row) Ivan Alfaro, Priest, Aleida 
Jimenez, Emily Umanzor, Raul Covarrubias, Lesli 
Pantoja, Ana Martinez, Gustavo Barragan and Jennifer 
Lopez. Priest’s class collected 261 items, and the school 
as a whole collected more than 2,300 items. This was 
Melillo’s first year in operation as well as its first year to 
participate in the South Belt Leader’s community food 
and toy drive. 

Leader looks back on top stories for 2008
Continued from Page 1A
and St. Frances Cabrini. Burk-
art replaced Stephen R. Horn, 
who was removed from the 
church following allegations 
of sexual misconduct.
  Greg Smith offi cially took 
over the helm as superinten-
dent of the Clear Creek In-
dependent School District. 
Most recently, he served as 
superintendent of the Alvin 
Independent School District, 
where he had been for six 
years. Smith replaced outgo-
ing superintendent Sandra 
Mossman.
 Former Sugar Land mayor 
and 22nd Congressional Dis-
trict hopeful Dean Hrbacek 
was found to have mailed 
out campaign brochures that 
included a doctored photo of 
himself, making the candidate 
appear thinner than he truly 
was. In the photo, Hrbacek’s 
head was placed on someone 
else’s suited body. The Patriot 
Group, Hrbacek’s campaign 
consultants out of Austin, 
claimed responsibility for the 
gaffe. Hrbacek’s campaign 
manager, Scott Broschart, 
said the candidate has been 
so busy meeting voters in the 
district that he had no time to 
take a genuine photo for the 
political mailing. 

Jan. 31
 The public was invited 
to attend a meeting at Clear 
Creek High School on Jan. 
31, to discuss the proposed 
boundary changes for the 
2009-2010 Clear Creek Inde-
pendent School District aca-
demic year. Since September, 
a group of parent volunteers 
called the School Boundary 
Advisory Committee had 
been meeting to adjust atten-
dance boundaries to accom-
modate the construction of 
two new elementary schools 

in the League City area and 
the conversion of the Clear 
Creek Ninth-Grade Center 
to an intermediate school. Of 
concern to South Belt resi-
dents, particularly those who 
reside in the Ashley Pointe 
subdivision, was the over-
crowding of Weber Elemen-
tary. The committee proposed 
that students who resided in 
Ashley Pointe attend Wedge-
wood in Friendswood rather 
than Weber come fall 2009. 
This troubled some residents 
due to the school’s proxim-
ity, many of the children live 
within walking distance of 
Weber, whereas Wedgewood 
is located approximately sev-
en miles south.
 Several Houston Police 
Department units patrolled 
the area around the intersec-
tion of Sagewillow and Sage-
orchard on Monday, Jan. 28, 
looking for a suspect who was 
evading arrest for an open 
warrant related to a violated 
protective order that required 
him to stay 200 feet away 
from a previous girlfriend. 
The fugitive, an unnamed 
23-year-old male, was also a 
suspect in a string of burglar-
ies in the area. Police caught 
the man with the assistance 
of a K-9 unit. He was subse-
quently arrested and charged 
with felony burglary in addi-
tion to evading arrest and the 
warrant.

Feb. 7
 Construction worker Ri-
cardo Vence, 24, fell 20 feet 
down into a well in the Col-
lege Place subdivision on 
Monday, Feb. 4. Vence, a 
Robertson Well employee, 
was reportedly reaching down 
for a ladder in the hole when 
he fell. Apparently, he was 
not wearing a safety harness 
that was required. Vence re-

mained in the hole for near-
ly two hours before being 
rescued by city of Houston 
emergency personnel. The in-
jured worker was transported 
by Life Flight to the medical 
center, where he was treated 
for a fractured femur and 
multiple bruises.
 Houston police released 
the name of Anthony Wayne 
Motley. Motley, 23, was the 
suspect in the Jan. 28 incident 
that occurred in the 11000 
block of Sagewillow.
 Newly named St. Luke’s 
pastor James Burkart was 
presented the Clergy of the 
Year award by Daniel Car-
dinal DiNardo at the Knights 
of Columbus’ 24th Annual 
Clergy Appreciation Night on 
Friday, Jan. 25. The event was 
attended by more than 1,300 
people from throughout the 
Galveston-Houston Archdio-
cese, including all of the or-
ganization’s bishops. Burkart 
was also given a monetary 
stipend for his contributions.
 The Texas Department of 
Agriculture asked the Pasa-
dena Independent School 
District to put meat that it 
considered questionable on 
hold. The meat in question 
was shipped to PISD from 
21st Century Foods, which 
received it from Westland 
Meat Company. However, 
this meat had not been pre-
pared or served to PISD 
students. According to pub-
lished and broadcast reports, 
it is alleged that Westland 
butchered weak or ill cattle.
 The San Jacinto College 
Board of Trustees voted 
Monday, Feb. 4, to call a 
bond referendum in an ef-
fort to raise $295 million to 
update the school’s facilities. 
Impact on taxpayers within 
the district was expected to 

be minimal. Homeowners 
whose home was appraised 
at $100,000 and who claim a 
homestead exemption would 
see a tax increase of approxi-
mately $3.16 monthly, or $38 
per year, while homeowners 
with an appraised home val-
ue of $150,000 who claim a 
homestead exemption would 
pay $4.83 more per month or 
approximately $58 annually. 
The bond referendum was 
scheduled to appear on the 
May 10 ballot.
 Sarah Elizabeth Coronado, 
14, went missing on Tuesday, 
Feb. 5, after leaving Dobie 
High School with two His-
panic males in a white Dodge 
pickup. Authorities said she 
may have gone to Baytown, 
Spring or Hayward, Calif.
  Feb. 14
 The Bank of America in 
the 9800 block of Blackhawk 
was robbed on Tuesday, Feb. 
12. Two men wearing masks 
entered the bank brandish-
ing semiautomatic pistols 
and forced the customers to 
the ground. They proceeded 
to jump over the counter and 
demand the tellers open the 
cash drawers. After stuffi ng 
the money into a bag, the men 
ran outside where an older-
model white Chevrolet Sub-
urban was waiting for them. 
There were no immediate 
suspects. This was reportedly 
the fourth time the bank had 
been robbed since opening.
 A storm drainage system 
near the intersection of Kirk-
wyn and Newton was repaired 
by city contractors, thanks to 
the work of longtime Kirk-
wood resident Wade Hudson. 
Hudson had battled local of-
fi cials for more than a decade 
to get the necessary repair 
work done.
 Several apartments at  The      

Pointe Windmill Lakes caught 
fi re on Friday, Feb. 8. The 
blaze, caused by an electrical 
malfunction, was ruled acci-
dental. Two apartment units 
lost their roofs, and a total 
of 10 units were damaged by 
fi re, smoke and/or water. The 
apartment manager reported 
the blaze after a maintenance 
worker spotted smoke.  
 Longtime South Belt resi-
dent John Hoover was rec-
ognized as a Distinguished 
Alumnus from his alma 
mater, Denison High School 
in northern Texas. A 1956 
graduate, Hoover has had 
a sterling career post high 
school, serving in the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration 
and NASA. While at NASA, 
Hoover worked as an engi-
neer on the Gemini, Apollo, 
Skylab and International 
Space Station projects.
 The Clear Creek Indepen-
dent School District pulled 
Westland Meat products after 
the United States Department 
of Agriculture issued an ad-
ministrative hold on a series 
of lot numbers. None of the 
affected lot numbers made it 
to the cafeteria lines or was 
consumed by students or staff 
of CCISD. 
  Feb. 21
 A man was killed in an au-
tomobile accident on Friday, 
Feb. 15, when his car struck 
the back of another vehicle 
while westbound on Beltway 
8. Navid Seynafi pour, 42, was 
near the entrance ramp to the 
beltway just west of Beamer 
at roughly 10:50 a.m. when 
he rear-ended a trailer at-
tached to another vehicle. His 
car then rolled over before 
coming to a stop. Seynafi pour 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene.
    The Clear Creek Indepen-
dent School District’s School 
Boundary Advisory Commit-
tee (SBAC) announced it had 
revised its recommendations 
regarding the transfer of We-
ber Elementary students. The 
group had initially suggested 
students who resided in the 
Ashley Pointe and College 
Place subdivisions switch 
to Wedgewood Elementary. 
SBAC’s original recommen-
dations, however, were based 
on faulty statistics. In 2007, 
CCISD commissioned Ma-
gellan Consulting to project 
future enrollments within 
the district. When predicting 
enrollment rates for Weber, 
the consulting fi rm incor-
rectly assumed the growing 
BellaVita subdivision would 
have potential students. The 
subdivision is, however, a 
55+ community and does 
not allow children. As a re-
sult, overcrowding at Weber 
was not as bad as originally 
projected. Armed with this 
new data, along with input 
gathered from community 
members at meetings held in 
January, SBAC members re-
convened on Feb. 12 and al-
tered their recommendations. 
Revised plans called for stu-
dents who reside in Ashley 
Pointe to remain at Weber, 
while students who reside in 
College Place were to attend 
North Pointe Elementary.
    Early voting for the March 
4 primary elections began 
in Harris County, and voters 
showed up in record num-
bers. On Tuesday, Feb. 19, 
the fi rst day to cast an early 
vote, 9,233 people voted 
in the Democratic primary, 
while 2,914 people voted in 
the Republican primary. By 
comparison, in the previous 
presidential primary election 
in 2004, 849 Democrats cast 
their vote on the fi rst day of 
early voting, while 678 Re-
publicans cast their votes.
  Feb. 28
 The South Belt-Ellington 
Chamber of Commerce held 
its 24th annual banquet on 
Friday, Feb. 22. The event 
was attended by area busi-

ness leaders, along with sev-
eral local elected offi cials. 
The banquet’s theme was, “A 
Salute to the 147th Fighter 
Wing” and was also attended 
by several members of the 
Texas Air National Guard. 
Outgoing chamber president 
George Valtasaros presented 
the Citizen of the Year award 
to Dr. Dixie Melillo, the 
founder of the nonprofi t or-
ganization The Rose. Begun 
in 1986, The Rose makes 
mammography available to 
any woman regardless of her 
ability to pay.
 Judge George Risner 
swore in the 2008 chamber 
of commerce offi cers and 
board of directors. Offi cers 
included Marie Flickinger, 
president; Chris Clark, fi rst 
vice president; Brian Was-
son, second vice president; 
Jacquelyn Wiess, third vice 
president; Maureen Murphy, 
secretary; and the Rev. Gor-
don Berg, treasurer. The 2008 
board of directors were Mary 
Campbell-Fox, Terry Felton, 
B.J. Garner, Roseanne Kerr, 
Janice Laird, Eli Tanksley, 
Sandra Yandell, Jerry Du-
bose, the Rev. Emory Gadd, 
George Gaston, Elaine Mu-
noz, Sheryn Nguyen and 
George Valtasaros. 
 Jacqueline Ann Chera-
mie died Thursday, Feb. 21. 
Cheramie was a longtime 
employee at both the Clear 
Creek and Pasadena inde-
pendent school districts. Her 
most recent position was 
secretary to Dobie principal 
Steve Jamail. “The faculty 
and students at Dobie High 
School loved her as much as 
she loved them. Jackie spent 
many extra hours to see that 
things went right at Dobie,” 
said Jamail.
 The South Belt-Elling-
ton Chamber of Commerce 
hosted a meet and greet on 
Thursday, Feb. 28, to give 
residents a chance to famil-
iarize themselves with can-
didates who appeared on the 
March 4 primary ballots. All 
contestants running for local 
congressional and legislative 
seats, as well as for justice of 
the peace and constable, were 
invited to participate.
  March 6
 Record crowds showed 
up to cast their votes in the 
Democratic and Republican 
primary elections on Tuesday, 
March 4. Many area polling 
locations were reported to 
be overcrowded and disor-
derly. At Frazier Elementary, 
the site for the Precinct 654 
Democratic primary, more 
than 500 still stood in line to 
vote at 7 p.m. Law enforce-
ment had to be called to 
maintain order.
 On Thursday, Feb. 28, 
Houston Mayor Bill White 
visited San Jacinto College 
South where he spoke on en-
ergy issues.The mayor noted 
that Houston is the center of 
the energy industry, and that 
while other major cities were 
currently going through a re-
cession, Houston continued 
to prosper and grow. White 
added that 250,000 new jobs 
have been created since he 
took offi ce in 2004. Many 
of the new jobs in the energy 
industry he said require more 
education than in previous 
generations, citing techno-
logical advances. White also 
said the fi eld is now open to 
females, comparing it to city 
police and fi re work that was 
essentially shut off to women 
just a few years ago. 
  March 13
 Pasadena Independent 
School District superinten-
dent Kirk Lewis received a 
doctorate in education lead-
ership from Lamar Univer-
sity. For two and a half years, 
Lewis traveled to Beaumont 
every other weekend to at-
tend the school, where he 
would have classes on Friday 
nights and all day Saturdays. 

He was hopeful his actions 
would inspire district students 
to pursue higher education.
 Cardinal Daniel Dinardo 
delivered Mass on Sunday, 
March 9, at St. Frances Cabri-
ni Church. The service also 
featured an altar to St. Joseph 
and church youth dressed as 
saints.
 The Pasadena Indepen-
dent School District received 
a $543,349 federal Readiness 
and Emergency Management 
for Schools grant. The school 
district used the funds to pur-
chase emergency buckets for 
teachers to take with them 
during all building evacua-
tions, including fi re drills. 
The buckets would contain 
water, fi rst aid kits, toilet 
paper, hand sanitizer, a fl ash-
light and a copy of student 
class rolls. 
 The Clear Creek Indepen-
dent School District’s School 
Boundary Advisory Com-
mittee (SBAC) formally an-
nounced its proposed bound-
ary changes to the CCISD 
Board of Trustees at a work-
shop on Monday, March 10. 
The group recommended to 
the board that students who 
then lived in Ashley Pointe 
remain at Weber Elemen-
tary rather than transfer to 
Wedgewood Elementary as        
earlier proposed. SBAC, 
however, suggested that stu-
dents who lived in College 
Place transfer to North Pointe 
Elementary rather than remain 
at Weber. Final decisions re-
garding boundary changes, 
however, were to be made by 
the CCISD Board of Trustees 
at its March 24 meeting. 

March 20
 A high-speed chase on 
Monday, March 17, led to a 
suspect being arrested and 
charged with two felony 
counts, thanks in part to the 
efforts of a local resident. 
Deputy Jason Curry of the 
Harris County Precinct 2 
Constable’s Offi ce was patrol-
ling the area around Beamer 
and Hughes at 10 p.m. when 
he attempted to stop Charles 
Medlin for driving with an 
expired inspection sticker. 
Upon seeing the deputy, the 
driver took off down Beamer 
at a high rate of speed. Med-
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 The University of Hous-
ton-Clear Lake’s Center for 
Educational Programming 
offers one-on-one reading, 
writing and study skills tutor-
ing for first- through 12th-
grade students needing assis-
tance in skills development.
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Child Care & Learning Center
Ms. Janet’s Children of the Future

Monday - Friday 6 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
6 wks - 23 mos.                   $105 a week
2 yrs. old                             $ 95 a week
3 yrs. old & up                     $ 85 a week

Large Play Room, Breakfast/Snack, Hot Lunches, Dance, Library & Computer Room
Ms. Janet’s is providing pick-up service from WEBER & 

PASADENA SCHOOLS, including Morris 5th Grade Center
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER CALL
281-484-2376            281-464-2366

 11590 HUGHES RD. @ BW8   12490 SCARSDALE BLVD.
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Becky’s
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Storm Clouds Over Jerusalem
“I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to 

battle...”
(Zechariah 14:1).

Why is the Middle East a cauldron always threat-
ening to boil over? Israel, the Arab nations, Rus-
sia, Iran, and Iraq. What will happen? This 16 
page booklet covers bible prophecy relating to 
our days and ties together events that must occur 
to fulfi ll God’s prophesies about Jerusalem and 

Christ’s second advent.
http://www.learnbible.net/stormfi n.html

Please write or call us for a free copy of this riveting and exciting 
booklet.

Houston Christadelphians
2625 Wilshire Houston, TX 77023-5247

713-921-2496
Christadelphians@theonehope.org

www.theonehope.org

 30 years ago (1978)
 Modified restrooms and 
open concept schools; spe-
cialized coaching for sports 
other than football, the tri-
mester system and curricu-
lum structure were all top-
ics brought up at a school 
board candidate meeting.
 Sageglen and Green Tee 
Terrace residents voted 3 to 
1 against the annexation 
proposed by San Jac College.

25 years ago (1983)
 Bobby Fisher was in crit-
ical condition after he was 
injured in a collision with a 
car while riding a motorcy-
cle. While the youth was 
wearing a helmet at the time 
of the accident, it apparent-
ly wasn’t fastened and fell 
off on impact.
 The Dobie girls’ basket-
ball team beat Deer Park, 
48-47, to stay undefeated in 
district play.

20 years ago (1988)
 The Sycamore Valley 
Civic Club was trying to 
have the subdivision includ-
ed in the Dobie High School 
attendance area.
 The local Internal Reve-
nue Service office relocated 
from 9809 Rowlett to 8876 
Gulf Freeway.

15 years ago (1993)
 The Pasadena school 
board election generated a 
lot of interest in the area. 
Twelve candidates ran for 
three positions.
 Rain delayed the opening 
of the South Belt from the 
Gulf Freeway to Beamer.

10 years ago (1998)
 Approximately 260 stu-
dents in grades 6-12 started 
classes at the new 35,000-
square-foot Lutheran South 
Academy.

 The Environmental Pro-
tection Agency announced 
the Brio Community Assis-
tance Group was awarded a 
$50,000 grant for expert 
assistance for plans and 
design for remedy.

5 years ago (2003)
 The Arlyne and Alan 
Weber replacement elemen-
tary school opened.
 Dr. John Wilson stepped 
down as superintendent of 
Clear Creek Independent 
School District. Dr. Sandra 
Mossman, former deputy 
superintendent of CCISD, 
replaced Wilson as superin-
tendent.
 Gaylynn Naiser was 
named the executive direc-
tor of the South Belt-Elling-
ton Chamber of Commerce.

1 year ago (2007)
 Wednesday, Jan. 2, mark-
ed the last day for potential 
candidates to file the neces-
sary paperwork in order to 
meet the state deadline to 
appear on the March 4 
Democratic and Republican 
primary election ballots. 
South Belt residents could 
be found on nearly every 
ballot from the smallest 
local races to national sena-
torial positions. Among 
these were Sageglen resi-
dent and former Clear 
Brook student Kevyn Bazzy 
who ran for the Republican 
nomination in the race for 
the 22nd Congressional 
District, Raymond Stewart 
and Sandra Woodard who 
ran for the Democratic 
nomination in the race for 
Harris County Precinct 2, 
Place 1 Justice of the Peace 
and longtime Kirkmont res-
ident Ruben Guerrero who 
ran for the Democratic 

Remember When
nomination in the race for 
the position of judge in the 
174th Criminal District.
 The South Belt AARP 
chapter installed John Heck-
ler as its new president for 
2008. Heckler replaced out-
going president Charlene 
Knox. 2008 marked the 20th 
anniversary of the group.
 Former longtime Kirk-
wood South resident Neil 
West was presented the 
2007 Planning Commis-
sioner of the Year Award at 
a state conference in Addi-
son, north of Dallas. The 
annual honor is bestowed 
by the Texas chapter of the 
American Planning Associ-
ation. Now a resident of 
Green Tee, West had been a 
member of the City of 
Pearland Planning and 
Zoning Commission since 
being appointed in 2003. 
During his tenure, West had 
been instrumental in a num-
ber of city projects. Prior to 
his work in Pearland, West 
was also active in the imme-
diate South Belt communi-
ty. He was the founder of 
the South Belt Security 
Alliance and served as pres-
ident of the Kirkwood South 
Homeowners Association. 
Additionally, West was trea-
surer of the San Jacinto 
College Foundation board 
and had been a longtime 
organizer of the annual 
South Belt Fourth of July 
parade. Following the APA 
conference, West was 
awarded the City of Pearland 
Certificate of Recognition 
at its city council meeting.
 A loose pit bull once 
again terrorized members 
of the South Belt commu-
nity, bringing attention to 

the policies of Harris Coun-
ty Animal Control. When 
deputies from Harris County 
Pct. 2 Constable’s  office  
arrived at the 10900 block 
of Kirkbrush and were also 
threatened by the canine, 
they phoned the animal 
control office. The lone 
officer on duty said she 
would lose her job if she 
responded to a call where 
no one had actually been 
bitten by the animal. After 
dealing with the dog for 
roughly an hour, the depu-
ties finally coaxed it back 
into its owner’s yard. Follow-
ing the incident, Detective 
Rick Holloman took the 
necessary steps to have the 
dog declared dangerous.

My New Years resolution for 
2009 is to be a better swimmer. 
I don’t know how to swim that 
much. Some people sometimes 
make fun of me because I don’t 
know how to swim a lot; only 
under water. But I still want to 
swim on top of water. Giselle
I wish I could play football 
better because, I do not play 
football well in gym. We go 
outside and play. When we 
start, I go out for a pass. When 
the Quarterback thros me the 
ball sometimes I catch it, some-
times I don’t. My team would 
not be able to make a touch-
down and that’s why I want 
to play football better so I can 
make my team proud. Tony
My New Year’s resolution for 
2009 is to be a better baseball 
player. Even though I am good, 
there is still room for improve-
ment. To get better, I would 
like to throw faster, hit harder, 
run faster, and be more athletic. 
I would also like to get better 
at my trumpet and get a whole 
bunch of first chairs. Also I 
would like to play football for 
a team and get skinnier for 
baseball and football. Jesse
My reslution is to really pass 
the Taks test. I need to pass 
taks so I don’t have to go to 
summer school and I can’t play 
with my friends for the sum-
mer. If I don’t I might have to 
go to summer school. Danny
My New Year’s resolution is to 
make commended again like 
last year and make a 100 on my 
Tax test. Also my resolution is 
to not fight that much with my 
little brother and be a better big 
sister and to get better at volley 
ball because I like volley ball 
the most. But, I just don’t know 
how to play real good. Another 
resolution is to help my mom 
with the new baby she is going 
to have. Giselle L. 
My resolution is getting all 
A’s on my following report 
cards. Maybe doing my chores 
at home, helping more. Rasing 
money to buy a puppy or a 
bird. At school, I wish I wasn’t 
as shy so I could make more 
friends. In Girl Scouts, I could 
try to earn more badges. I 
would like to get first chair 
in band. I could try to be a 
role model for my little sisters 
because they look up to me. 
I can try to keep my conduct 
grade up in school. Zoe
My resolution is to practice 
my piano and violin more and 

to get better grades. I want to 
practice my instruments more 
because I don’t think I play 
that good and I want to get bet-
ter. Also another New Year’s 
resolution is to watch less tv 
and go on the computer less 
too. I think I can actually do 
my resolutions . So 2009 is 
going to be great. Michelle
My life as a skater is pretty cool 
but not all the time. Sometimes 
I have problems with being in 
trouble and I want to change 
that. I try my best, but I still get 
in trouble. For now oh, I will 
try my best because getting in 
trouble isn’t going to make my 
life better.  Moises
My New Year’s resolution for 
2009 is to get better grades, 
impress my teachers, and pass 
the TAKS tests so I can go to 
sixth grade. I don’t want to go 
to summer school. I can learn 
the secrects for Math, Reading, 
Writing, Social Studies, and 
Science. Joshua
I want to do better in school. I 
want to try to get A’s and B’s. I 
want to try not to get in trouble 
for talking. I want to try to do 
all my homework and to write 
better. I would also like to learn 
how to roller skate.  Laura
I want to try my best and put all 
me effort and pass to 6th grade 
so I could know i’m smart and 
be a 5th grade teacher.  Odalys
I want to better then this year 
then last year. Please help 
me.I want to do and get good 
grades. Dayessi
I will like to do more activitys 
before Christmas happins.
  Christian
I would like to obey my parents 
in what they tell me what to 
do. I would like to also archete 
what i get from my mom,and 
dad. Vondaria
I want to be better in school A  
Lot better. Cameron
My New Years Resolution is to 
do better in school and be bet-
ter in my home. Marquis 
I would try me best on every-
one of my TAKS test since I’m 
bad at reading I will try twice 
as hard next year ! And I will 
believe in  my self this year 
on my TAKS testI hope I get a 
medel. Bobby Le
I want to pass and eat chocolate 
ice cream pie again.       Blake 
For new yeaars I want to start 
recycling and sorting out stuff 
to help save the world and 
help all the shelters and stray 
animals.  Hannah B.

Melillo students make New Year’s resolutions
I want to do better then this 
yaer I went to be homework to 
school and I dont went to be bad 
and i went to be good. Alex
I wold love to help homless 
boys’ and girls’ find a home 
and food! Give jobs to homless 
people! Lizzy
 I want to improve on my foot-
ball skills. Darium 
I want to be better with the 
stuff and help little kids what 
they need to do. David 
I want to do better in my class-
es so I can pass every class.
  Luis 
I want to do better in math and 
science. Travis 
I will try to be better at do my 
chores, school work, and try to 
make better food. Macalyn 
Next year i will listen. And i 
will learn to spell. Jose 
My New years resilution will 
be to make better choices, 
grades, be more nice to peo-
ple try to save my money not 
spend it foolishly pay more 
attincine. Try to spread my tal-
ent to everyone. Jordan
I will never be rude or bad.
  Cindy 
Keep my room clean.  Jordan 
I would like to do better in 
every single thing like school 
work, homewrok,and get 
along with my brothers. I 
would also want to be extra 
good this yearby helping my 
mother with dishes, feeding 
her sandwiches,(cause that’s 
the only thing I know how to 
make) make her and my bed, 
etc. I will try not to get mad at 
my brothers and sister too.
  Nathan 
To do my best in school and 
help around the world if I can 
and help the big green. Jada
My resalution in the future is to 
win the Heisman and make the 
Hall of Fame. Tyler 
At home I want to be nicer to 
my brouthers casue I am realy 
mean to them. Andrew
Next year I want to be able to 
learn alot about band class and 
be able to learn alot of songs 
for band class. Next year I will 
be advance and I would like 
my sister what she knows next 
year I will have alot of concerts 
so I will ask my sister to help 
me and I will do good.
 Patience 
I want to be better in math I 
know I try and get better better 
everyday... because this school 
is teaching so much that i did 
not learn before! Thank you 

Mrs. Chapman.  Arielleae
I would be nocer to my broth-
ers. Alex 
To be nice. Not cut myself 
alot. Ivetth
Move on to high school
  Sergio
To stop talking , and not get 
another dention to stop hitting 
my brother. Timesha 
To be good in class pull my 
grades up Luis 
I would want to be better at 
ELAR Jacklyn 
I wanna be good in school, 
and try not to do things i’m 
not supposed to be doing in 
school or wherever. I’m going 
to try respect my mom and not 
talk back  or give her attitude. 
I also would like to make new 
friends. Brooke 
I need to inprove in my posi-
tion defensive end and I am 
glad to have Coach Lee as my 
coach. Jason
Be nocer to people Deja
Be nicer to people this year
  Verek 
My New Years Resolution is 
to be a good boy and not have 
conduct marks and no deten-
tion Kevin 
I woute to do better in conduct
  Jared
To do better in school and 
bring up my reading grade
  Anthony 
I want to do better in school 
and be a better sister to my 
brother and sisiters. I hope I 
can play with my puppy a 
whole lot more. I wish to have 
a happy new year and behave 
better. Destiny 
My New Years resolution is to 
bring up my grades. Ryan 
I want to bring up my reading 
grade. Adrianna 
I could do better next year, on 
school and gymnastics.  
  Megan 
I want to be a  better sister and 
be good and make good grades 
and be nice. Deshunte
Get better grades in school.
  Madeline 
My new years  resolution is to 
listen to my parents more and 
not get in trouble. Chase 
Be a good boy and dont get 
conduct marks. Wesley 
My new years resolution is that 
I can do better on the TAKS.
                          Williom 
To do better in in math class. 
  Mario 
I will not be mean to other 
people. To do betterin math.
  Jimmy 
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Over The Back Fence by Jan

BIRTHDAY WISHES FOR CARL
 On Tuesday, Jan. 13, Carl Valigura cel-
ebrates his birthday. His wife, Frances, and 
his children, grandchildren and friends at the 
South Belt-Ellington Leader wish him well 
on his special day. Carl is well known to the 
merchants in the area where he delivers the 
Leader every week.

NINE CANDLES FOR KRISTEN
 Kristen Giles celebrates her 9th birthday 
Tuesday, Jan. 13. Her parents, Tracy and Jim 
Giles of Kirkwood South, grandparents Bobby 
and Ken Griffin and brothers Aaron and Cody, 
extend their best wishes for a great day. Kristen 
is a third-grade student at Sparks Elementary.

SCHOOL DAZE
 The following personnel and staff members 
of the Pasadena Independent School District 
celebrate birthdays Jan. 8 through Jan. 14.

Atkinson Elementary
 On Jan. 11, a birthday wish is sent to Tara 
Merida. Marking a birthday Jan. 12 is Martha 
Garcia.

Burnett Elementary
 Celebrating a birthday Jan. 13 is Shelly 
Allen.

Bush Elementary
 A birthday wish is sent to Tiffany Nelson 
Jan. 10.

Frazier Elementary
 Blow out the birthday candles for Amy 
Campos Jan. 10. On Jan. 14, Leticia 
Espinoza enjoys a birthday.

Jessup Elementary
 Gererdette Martin has a birthday Jan. 
9. Celebrating a birthday Jan. 14 is Colleen 
Baldwin.

Meador Elementary
 Jan. 10 is the day for a birthday cake for 
Yecenia Mercado.

Stuchbery Elementary
 Tina Jo Flotten is sent birthday greetings 
Jan. 12.

Melillo Middle School
 Blow out the birthday candles for Vicki 
Sheppart Jan. 9.

Morris Middle School
 Having a birthday Jan. 11 is Victoria 
Hagan. Ariel Pena is wished a happy birthday 
Jan. 12.

Thompson Intermediate
 Wishes for a wonderful birthday are sent to 
Ashley Chaddock Jan. 9.

Dobie High
 Birthday greetings are sent to Nancy 
Guerra Jan. 10. Three cheers for a happy 
birthday for Barbara Keogh, Stacy Thomas 
and Minnie Wilks on Jan. 11. Margarita 
Batres and Judith Glasco share a birthday 
Jan. 12. The day for a birthday cake for Joe 
Benns, Lakeitha Kirven and Helen Vizina is 
Jan. 13. Birthday wishes are sent to Chrystal 
Carrizal Jan. 14.

LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
 E-mail birthday, anniversary, vacation, con-
gratulations, etc., to mynews@southbeltlead 
er.com with OTBF in the subject line. Items 
must be submitted by Friday noon for the next 
week’s publication.

AUTOGRAPHS
make great gifts and 

long-term investments!

Signatures of 

Distinction,
a unique autograph 

merchant with 30 years 
of experience, has

opened at:
Almeda Antique Mall

9827 Almeda-Genoa Rd

713-941-7744
“From MLK to Ali to 

LBJ... Come see what’s 
in store.”

Mark Elliott Miller, MPH, Proprietor

Flood problems?
You can go home again...

Let Farmers® help.
At Farmers, we know that you insure 

your home to get things back to normal 
if something unexpected happens. That’s 

why you’ll love the friendly, thorough service 
you get from a Farmers agent. Call me 
and get a quote on the insurance that 
helps get you back where you belong.

Michael W. Jewell, CLU
12929 Gulf Freeway
Suite 112 (Fuqua Exit)

281-481-2121
farmers.com

My new years resolution is 
going to be spend more time 
with my new step dad.
  Jasmine 
I would be good and do better 
in school. Mirtha 
What I will try to do better next 
year is improve my math even 
though it is already good.
  Marquis 
I want to help little kids what 
they need help on. Cera 
My resolution is being more 
nice. Desiree 
I think I should resolution with 
my grades and try harder and 
study. Amanda 
To be nicer to everyone.
  Challen 
Get a better at my Occhestra 
Instrument, viola.    Benjamin
My Resalution is to be better in 
all subjects.  Arlexis 
I’ll listen bettert not get in 
trouble not get dention. Not get 
falling grades at all.      Alyssa 
 My new years resolutionis 
i’m gonna listen to my parents 
better.  Albert           
To be respectful to all adults even 
my  mom and try not to cause or 
say bad words, and bring my 
grades up. Kamametria 
I’m going to practice math , 
social studies , science and lan-
guage and cursive. Mary 
My New Years Resolution 
is too do good in school and 
not to have anymore prob-
lems in school like doing bad!!
  Alisa
Do better in class and pick my                                          
grades up so my mom wont yell at 
me what she usually does. Aimes
Do better in school Oyllon 
Be good in all classes and to 
make good grades. Skylar W.
I’m going to make good grades 
and pay more attention to 
school Silvia 
To behave Juliet 
To make all good grades. Isaiah 
I will be better in school and 
get better grades do better in 
school. Lauro 
                 Continued on 6A

 The Greater Clear Lake 
Families Exploring Down 
Syndrome will meet on 
Thursday, Jan. 15, at United 
Way Service Center-Bay 
Area, 1300 Bay Area Blvd., 
Room A.
 Pizza and an informal par-
ent discussion will begin at 
6:30 p.m. The program, 
Understanding School Eval-
uations, will start at 7 p.m. 
Child care is provided.

GCLFEDS 
to meet

 The Clear Creek Associa-
tion of Retired Teachers 
(CCART) will hold its meet-
ing Tuesday, Jan. 13, from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
 Following a short business 
meeting, the featured program 
will be John James, the pri-
mary advocate for the Patient’s 
Bill of Rights. James’ son died 
in a hospital, so he has per-
sonal knowledge of this issue. 
 Jones has addressed the 

CCART to hold 
January meeting

U.S. Congress and will share 
his experiences.
 All Texas retired school 
employees from the area are 
invited. Annual dues are $35.
 All meetings throughout 
the year will be held on the 
second Tuesday of the month, 
September through May. 
 The meetings are held at 
the Bay Area Community 
Center, 5002 NASA Parkway 
in Seabrook.

GULF POINTE 30
I-45 South & Beltway 8

O THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL: THE IMAX
EXPERIENCE (PG13)
(11:45 @ $8), 2:20, 5:00, 7:35, 10:05, 12:40

DIGITAL PRESENTATION
BEDTIME STORIES (PG) (10:35 @ $5), 1:10, 3:50, 6:15, 8:35, 10:55
AFTER DARK HORRORFEST: DYING BREED (R) 6:10, 12:30
AFTER DARK HORRORFEST: FROM WITHIN (R) 2:00, 8:20
BRIDE WARS (PG) (10:10, 11:25 @ $5), 12:25, 1:35, 2:45, 3:55, 5:05, 6:10, 7:30,
8:30, 9:50, 10:50, 11:55, 12:55
NOT EASILY BROKEN (PG13) (10:00, 11:15 @ $5), 12:30, 1:45, 3:00, 4:15,
5:30, 7:00, 8:00, 9:25, 10:25, 11:50, 12:50
THE UNBORN (PG13) (10:05, 11:10 @ $5), 12:20, 1:25, 2:35, 3:40, 4:50, 5:55,
7:15, 8:15, 9:35, 10:35, 11:55, 12:55
BEDTIME STORIES (PG) 12:05, 2:25, 4:55, 7:20, 9:40, 12:05
THE CURIOUS CASE OF BENJAMIN BUTTON (PG13) (11:00 @ $5),
2:50, 7:10, 10:40
THE CURIOUS CASE OF BENJAMIN BUTTON (PG13) J F 1:00,
4:30, 8:10, 11:35
MARLEY & ME (PG) (10:30 @ $5), 12:10, 1:20, 2:55, 4:25, 5:40, 7:20, 8:20, 9:55,
10:55, 12:35
THE SPIRIT (PG13) 8:55, 11:25
VALKYRIE (PG13) 8:25, 11:10
VALKYRIE (PG13) J F (10:45 @ $5), 1:30, 4:20, 7:05, 9:45, 12:25
SEVEN POUNDS (PG13) (10:40 @ $5), 1:40, 4:35, 6:05, 7:25, 8:50, 10:10, 11:40, 12:55
THE TALE OF DESPEREAUX (G) (10:50 @ $5), 1:15, 3:45, 6:05
YES MAN (PG13) (10:05, 11:20 @ $5), 12:35, 1:50, 3:05, 4:25, 5:35, 7:00, 8:05, 9:30,
10:30, 11:50, 12:50
THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL (PG13) (10:25 @ $5), 1:05, 3:35,
6:20, 8:45, 11:15
AUSTRALIA (PG13) (10:15 @ $5), 1:40, 5:25
FOUR CHRISTMASES (PG13) (10:00 @ $5), 1:15, 3:25
TRANSPORTER 3 (PG13) 9:05 PM, 11:30 PM
BOLT (PG) (10:55 @ $5), 1:05, 4:05, 6:30
TWILIGHT (PG13) (11:30 @ $5), 2:15, 5:10, 7:55, 10:45
QUANTUM OF SOLACE (PG13) 8:40, 11:05
MADAGASCAR: ESCAPE 2 AFRICA (PG) (11:55 @ $5), 2:10, 4:30, 6:45
THE AFTER DARK HORRORFEST: BUTTERFLY EFFECT 3:
REVELATIONS (NR–NOT RATED) 4:10, 10:20

————$AMC SELECT%————
GRAN TORINO (R) (11:05 @ $5), 1:55, 4:40, 7:40, 10:15, 12:45
THE READER (R) (11:20 @ $5), 2:05, 4:45, 7:45, 10:20
DOUBT (PG13) 12:15, 2:40, 5:20, 7:50, 10:15, 12:40
SLUMDOG MILLIONAIRE (R) (10:00 @ $5), 12:50, 3:30, 6:25, 9:10, 11:45 T
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A.M.Cinema - All seats $5, Digital 3D $7, IMAX $8,
before noon on Fri., Sat., Sun., & holiday periods - denoted by ( )

AMC Select - Special films for select tastes.

F - Closed Captioning   ·  J - Descriptive Video Service
-SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT No passes or  d iscount  coupon

Advanced Ticketing at amctheatres.com or (281) 319-4AMC

A look back at 
stories from 2008
Continued from Page 3A
lin turned into an apartment 
complex in the 11700 block 
of Beamer, where he con-
tinued speeding through the 
parking lot. 
 With Curry still in pursuit, 
Medlin, 28, jumped out of his 
moving vehicle, which was 
still in gear, and began run-
ning on foot with a drawn 
pistol. A resident of the com-
plex who had witnessed the 
chase waited behind a fence 
for the suspect to run past. 
As he passed, the resident 
kicked the suspect, causing 
him to fall down and knock-
ing the fi rearm out of his 
hand. Medlin got back up and 
continued running without 
the gun.  Curry, who had by 
this time called for back-up, 
was joined in pursuit by Dep-
uty Dwayne Pacifi co. Shortly 
after, the deputies were able 
to catch up to and detain the 
suspect. Medlin was arrested 
and charged with felony eva-
sion with a motor vehicle and 
for being a felon in posses-
sion of a fi rearm.  
  March 27
 The Houston Police De-
partment’s Clear Lake Tacti-
cal Unit made two drug-relat-
ed arrests Monday, March 24, 
in the 11700 block of Kirk-
hollow following an inves-
tigation which began earlier 
in the month. James Thomas 
Butcher, 41, was arrested 
and charged with felony pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance. Nickole Lee Killian, 
33, was discovered in the 
garage at the residence with a 
crack pipe and charged with 
a Class C misdemeanor. Pear-
land resident Tyrone Tamong 
Mathis, 27, was also charged 
with resisting arrest. Police 
say the house was under sur-
veillance because neighbors 
had reported suspected drug 
activity was taking place in 
the home’s garage.
 After six months of meet-
ings, fi ve public hearings 
and countless hours of work 
by members of the School 
Boundary Advisory Commit-
tee, the  Clear Creek Indepen-
dent School District Board of 
Trustees approved the dis-
trict’s new school boundary 
zones. As a result, College 
Place students attending We-
ber Elementary will, begin-
ning the 2009-2010 school 
year, be attending North 
Pointe Elementary. Ashley 
Pointe students remain at We-
ber Elementary. 
  April 3
 The primary runoff race 
for the Republican nomina-

tion for the state District 
144 seat heated up, with 
each opponent sending out 
controversial mailers. Both 
Fred Roberts and his oppo-
nent, Ken Legler, accused the 
other of being delinquent on 
past taxes. Roberts alleged 
that Legler owed more than 
$5,700 in property taxes on 
his business in South Hous-
ton. Conversely, Legler al-
leged Roberts has had two 
federal tax liens since 1998. 
The Legler mailer also con-
tained his opponent’s Social 
Security number, prompting 
Roberts to fi le a police report. 
Legler insisted the publica-
tion of the number was unin-
tentional and that he offered 
to pay for a service to protect 
Roberts from identity theft. 
Roberts, who has served 
on the Pasadena Indepen-
dent School District Board 
of Trustees since 1993, sent 
out a direct mail piece that 
asserted Legler maintains a 
secret residence in order to 
send his daughter to Friend-
swood High School, in House 
District 129, rather than one 
within the district where he 
sought offi ce. Legler admitted 
that he bought a condomini-
um that his wife and daughter 
stay at during the week so the 
girl can be on Friendswood’s 
drill team where she has prior 
friends. 
  April 10
 A study that ranked high 
schools in the Greater Hous-
ton area prompted concern 
from area residents and of-
fi cials at the Pasadena Inde-
pendent School District, due 
to low showings from schools 
in the district. Conducted by 
the nonprofi t group Children at 
Risk, the study was originally 

Continued on Page 5A

               Best Friends 
                Boutique
    Pets need Love-
       Bring yours in
          for some
       special TLC.

  Same Location 24 Years 

Hughes at Beltway 8
 281-484-9655

It’s time for SPRING Soccer Registration!
Registration for Boys and Girls ages 4 to 18 years old is being held on:
Saturday, Jan. 10th at the Sagemeadow MUD Bldg. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
New players registering must bring original and copy of birth certificate at time of registration.

For additional information and online registration, go to www.southbeltsoccer.org
SBYSC is a non-profit, all volunteer organization run by parents for the kids.

FREE Registration for any player who brings in a team sponsor                                         
 Registration fees are as follows:

South Belt Youth Soccer Club

Late fee of $10 will be assessed after Feb. 1st, 2009.

Ages as of 7/31/2008                  Fees          Online

U5-U8 (4,5,6,7)                           $80             $60

U9 & UP Returning                   $85             $65

U9 & UP New                             $90             $70
HUGHES

HALL RD.

BELTWAY 8
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THE SAGEMEADOW MUD BUILDING IS LOCATED AT: 10755 HALL RD.

South Belt 
Graphics & Printing

One stop for all your 
printing needs

• Business Forms

• Custom Letterheads & Envelopes

• Business Cards

• Wedding Invitations

• Thank You Notes 

• Menus

• Directories and much more!

11555 Beamer 
281-484-4337
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 CHURCH DIRECTORY

www.jscfcu.org
281.488.7070   800.940.0708

We do business in accordance with Federal Fair Lending Laws.

*Annual Percentage Rate, rate subject to change without notice.  
Please see a Credit Union employee for more information.

JSC Federal Credit Union

  Free Checking Accounts
  Savings/Investment Accounts
  Money Market Accounts
  Free Online Banking & Bill Pay
  32,000 Surcharge Free ATMs
  Special Club Accounts
  Home Equity Loans
  24/7 Account Access

 Clear Lake  League City  Ellington  Friendswood  Galveston 
Texas Avenue  Mainland  Park Place  Bay Colony  Pearland 

Seabrook  League City West  Monument  Deer Park  La Porte

Enjoy These Benefits:

Our New & Used Auto Loan Rates Are 
Something To CHEER About!

4.40% APR*
as low as  

 Traditional Worship  8:30 & 11 a.m.
 Contemporary Worship  9:45 a.m.
 Sunday School  9:45 & 11 a.m.

Cokesbury United Methodist Church
281-484-9243 • 10030 Scarsdale Blvd.

New Covenant 
Christian Church

10603 Blackhawk 
281-484-4230

Bill & Cheryl Hines, Pastors

We’ve Enlarged Our 
Day Care Facilities

Register Now! 281-481-2003

WEEKLY SERVICE TIMES

Nursery Available at all Services 

Sunday
Early Service • 7:45 a.m. 

Sunday School • 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service • 7:45 p.m.

Bill & Cheryl Hines

Attend the Church
of Your Choice

 The Catholic Community of
                    ST.LUKE THE EVANGELIST

 Rev. James Burkart, Pastor
 Rev. Thomas Puthusseril, Parochial Vicar 
 11011 Hall Rd.  Houston, TX  77089
 (between Beamer & Blackhawk)
 www.stlukescatholic.com

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil    5:30 p.m.
Sunday 7:30, 9:15, 11:15 a.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. Misa en Espanol
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation  is celebrated
Thursday 6:30 p.m. Saturday 4:15 p.m.

Parish Office 281-481-6816    Faith Formation 281-481-4251
Youth Ministry 281-481-4735
St. Luke’s offers ministries for ALL-families, men, women, 
youth, children, young adults, single, divorced, separated, 
widowed.

Erica Escamilla and Mario Moreno announce their engagement and upcom-
ing marriage. The bride-to-be is the daughter of Raul and Linda Escamilla 
and has lived in the South Belt area for more than 10 years. She graduated 
in 2004 from Dobie High School and in 2007 from the University of Houston 
Clear Lake. She is currently employed as a second-grade bilingual teacher 
at Frazier Elementary. The prospective groom is the son of Mario and Olga 
Moreno and resides in Pasadena. He graduated from Pasadena High School 
in 2003 and from the University of Houston in 2008. He is currently 
employed by MEI as a mechanical structural design engineer under the 
Boeing/NASA contract. The wedding is planned for early August 2009.

Escamilla, Moreno to wed

Leader takes a look back on major events of 2008
Continued from Page 4A
published in the Houston 
Chronicle. Pasadena High 
School was the highest rank-
ing PISD school on the list 
at 94. Dobie High School 
was ranked 96, South Hous-
ton High School was ranked 
126, and Sam Rayburn High 
School was ranked 127. Pasa-
dena Memorial High School 
was excluded from the list 
due to its newness. All four 
PISD high schools on the 
list dropped in position from 
their rankings the previous 
year. Pasadena dropped two 
positions, Dobie dropped 
25 positions, South Houston 
dropped 34 positions, and 
Sam Rayburn dropped 59 po-
sitions. 
 The group used several 
criteria to judge the schools, 
including Texas Assessment 
of Knowledge and Skills 
(TAKS) scores, graduation 
rates, class size, number of 
SAT test-takers and SAT 
scores. The indicator that 
carried the most percentage 
weight was a school’s gradu-
ation rate in 2006. It is this 
criterion to which PISD Su-
perintendent Kirk Lewis at-
tributes the low scores. When 
calculating graduation rates, 
the organization failed to take 
into account the opening of 
Pasadena Memorial High 

School and the effect this 
had on the size of graduating 
classes from the other high 
schools in the district.
 Lewis said he is confi -
dent that future graduation 
rates will increase due to the 
school district’s Expectation 
Graduation program. Imple-
mented in the 2006-2007 
school year, Expectation 
Graduation aims to improve 
student retention by focusing 
instruction around individual 
student interest and learning 
style. The initiative particu-
larly targets freshmen and al-
lows them more fl exibility in 
class choices than in previous 
years. The 2006 graduating 
class studied by Children at 
Risk, however, did not par-
ticipate in the program.
 The primary runoff elec-
tions were held on Tuesday, 
April 8. In the Republican 
race for the 22nd Congressio-
nal District nomination, Pete 
Olson easily defeated Shelley 
Sekula Gibbs. Olson received 
68.5 percent of the vote to 
Gibbs’ 31.5 percent. This is in 
stark contrast to the primary’s 
fi rst round where Gibbs re-
ceived 30 percent of the vote 
to Olson’s 21 percent. In the 
heated Republican race for 
the state District 144 nomi-
nation, Ken Legler narrowly 
defeated Fred Roberts, beat-

ing him by 100 votes. Legler 
received 51.6 percent of the 
vote to Roberts’ 48.4 percent. 
In the Republican race for 
the position of Harris County 
District Attorney formerly 
held by Chuck Rosenthal, 
Pat Lykos narrowly defeated 
Kelly Siegler. Lykos received 
52.6 percent of the vote to 
Siegler’s 47.4 percent. Rosen-
thal had originally intended 
to campaign to maintain his 
position but abandoned the 
idea in January amid a series 
of scandals.
  April 17
 An early morning shoot-
ing on Thursday, April 10, in 
the 11900 block of Kirkway 
led to an Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement raid 
on a house the following eve-
ning. Numerous residents on 
the street called 9-1-1 around 
4:30 a.m. Thursday after 
hearing several gunshots. 
One Houston police offi cer 
responded to fi nd a man shot 
in the leg. The victim, who 
had fl ed to a neighboring 
home after being shot, said 
he was one of about 20 illegal 
immigrants who had just ar-
rived from Mexico at a house 
on the block when multiple 
cars drove by and opened 
fi re. Witnesses say three to 
fi ve cars were involved in the 
incident. The house where 

the victim had been dropped 
off, registered to a Juan A. 
Ortiz, is referred to as a “drop 
house” by immigration offi -
cials. Neighbors say they had 
complained to police about 
similar drops in the past, but 
that offi cers had failed to 
act. Shattered glass and mul-
tiple spent shell casings were 
found along the street. Ortiz’s 
home had gunshots going 
both in and out of the garage 
door. The lone responding of-
fi cer knocked on the door to 
the house to no avail.
 The following evening, 
roughly 12 undercover ICE 
vehicles lined the street when 
two adults and four children 
arrived at the home. The of-
fi cers converged on the house 
and searched its contents, along 
with two cars at the residence. 
No arrests were made, but 
immigration offi cials told the 
Leader one of the adults had a 
prior criminal record for sim-
ilar activity. Neighbors say 
only one of the four children 
looked familiar and that the 
child hadn’t been seen on the 
property for roughly a year. 
While no arrests were made, 
ICE offi cers said immigrant 
smuggling operations gener-
ally shut down or move fol-
lowing an incident.
 An elderly Kirkmont resi-
dent narrowly escaped injury 
on Tuesday, April 15, when 
he lost control of his vehicle 
while going westbound on 
the Beltway 8 feeder road at 
Beamer. The man’s truck lev-
eled a Shell gasoline price 
sign, nearly struck a gas 
pump and clipped another 
truck before slamming into 
an unoccupied, parked car. 
While the driver was found 
to have an open container of 
alcohol in the vehicle, a so-
briety test conducted by the 
Houston Police Department 
determined the man was not 
intoxicated.
  April 24
 Longtime Sagemeadow 
resident Don Stapon present-
ed a petition signed by 282 
people to the Harris County 
Commissioner’s Court aimed 
at reducing speeding on 
Blackhawk. A 27-year resi-
dent of the subdivision, Sta-
pon said speeding on the area 
street, which has a posted 
speed limit of 30 mph, has 
gotten progressively worse 
over the years, particularly 
during heavy drive times. 
Further, Stapon said the prob-
lem has increased signifi cant-
ly with the recent extensions 
of Blackhawk to Dixie Farm 
Road and Scarsdale to Yost. 
According to Stapon, drivers 
from Friendswood and Pear-
land now utilize Blackhawk 
as a shortcut to the beltway. 
Stapon said the commission-
ers, along with County Judge 
Ed Emmett, were very recep-
tive and would look into the 
issue.
 A man jumped to his death 
from the Interstate 45 exit at 
Beltway 8 on Wednesday, 
April 16, at roughly 10 p.m. 
Gregory Kinchloe, 48, was 
last seen alive as he parked 
near the northbound exit, 
walked around his vehicle 
and dived headfi rst onto the 
southbound service roads be-
low. Police estimate the fall 
to be 100 feet. Two separate 
drivers called 9-1-1 to report 
the incident. It was too late, 
however, as paramedics from 
the Houston Fire Department 
pronounced him dead at the 
scene. Kinchloe, a Dobie 
graduate, had recently lost 
his mother. A similar incident 
occurred the previous May at 
the same location.
 Mike Stephens was named 
athletic director of the Pasa-
dena Independent School 
District. Stephens was the 
former head football coach 
at Dobie High School. He 
replaced Dick Nance, who 
retired.
 A man died in a single-
car accident on Monday, 
April 21, at the intersection 
of Beltway 8 and Blackhawk. 
Heriberto Leizondo, 23, was 

westbound on the tollway 
around 1 a.m. when he lost 
control of his pickup truck 
and ran into a guard rail. Le-
izondo, who was not wearing 
a seat belt, was thrown from 
his vehicle, which then rolled 
over on him. Leizondo died 
on the way to the hospital. 
The westbound beltway lanes 
were closed for several hours 
following the accident. 
  May 1
 Harris County Precinct 2 
Constable’s deputies made 
two arrests in one day in which 
they recovered merchandise 
and possessions that had been 
stolen. Deputy Dwayne Paci-
fi co was patrolling the 10800 
block of Sagegreen at 1:30 
a.m. on Wednesday, April 23, 
when he spotted a vehicle be-
ing driven with its lights off. 
When the deputy attempted 
to stop the driver, he sped off. 
Pacifi co chased the driver for 
roughly 20 minutes, reaching 
speeds of 80 mph. The driver, 
Long Nguyen, wrecked the 
vehicle on Meadowhawk and 
then took off on foot. Paci-
fi co caught the suspect as he 
tried to jump a fence. The car 
Nguyen was driving turned 
out to be stolen. It also con-
tained several hundreds of 
dollars worth of hair and nail 
products.
 Shortly after the incident, 
the constable’s offi ce re-
ceived phone calls notifying 
them that both a hair salon 
and a nail salon on Scars-
dale had been burglarized. 
The owners of the stores 
later positively identifi ed the 
stolen merchandise. Nguyen, 
36, was arrested and charged 
with evading in a stolen ve-
hicle, possession of stolen 
goods and unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle.
 Later that morning, the 
constable’s offi ce received 
reports of two burglaries of 
motor vehicles within a block 
of each other. One vehicle, a 
Ford Expedition in the 8900 
block of Kirkmont, had elec-
tronics taken from it. The 
second vehicle, a Comcast 
Cable van in the 9900 block 
of Kirkwren, had tools tak-
en from it. Deputies Zerick 
Guinn and Phillip Askew 
were dispatched to the scene 
at roughly 8 a.m. A neigh-
bor notifi ed the deputies that 
a possible suspect might be 
at a house on Kirkwren. The 
deputies went to the home 
and found Joshua Marshall in 
the back yard highly intoxi-
cated. Marshall, 21, admit-
ted to stealing the tools, but 
denied taking the electronics. 
He then told deputies where 
the stolen items had been 
stashed. When the deputies 
retrieved the tools, however, 
they also found the stolen 
electronics. The items were 
valued at roughly $6,000. 
The suspect was arrested and 
charged with felony theft.
 Sagemont Church an-
nounced its plan to invest 
roughly $25 million in a 
renovation and beautifi cation 
project. Designs call for a 
new sanctuary, an education-
al space, ex tensive landscap-
ing and a 170-foot cross that 
is to be erected on the church 
grounds. In all, the renova-
tions will provide 115,000 
square feet of new building 
space.
 The Washington Mutual 
bank in the 10900 block of 
Scarsdale was robbed on Fri-
day, April 18. A man entered 
the bank at roughly 10:30 
a.m. and handed the female 
teller on duty a note saying he 
knew the bank’s procedures, 
to give him money and not 
to set off any silent alarms. 
He subsequently showed the 
teller a handgun. The female 
handed the man a bag with 
an undisclosed amount of 
money. The man then fl ed in 
a plum-colored, four-door se-
dan that was waiting for him 
in front of the bank. No im-
mediate arrests were made.
  May 8
 A story in the May 1 
Leader regarding the en-

forcement of speed zones on 
the Sagemeadow portion of 
Blackhawk prompted action 
by local authorities, with both 
the constable’s offi ce and the 
sheriff’s department beef-
ing up patrols along the area 
street. While this came as 
good news to residents on the 
street who had petitioned for 
the extra enforcement, others 
were not as pleased, accord-
ing to Sgt. Zerick Guinn of 
the constable’s offi ce. 
 According to Guinn, a 
common complaint is that the 
street should have a higher 
speed limit than 30 mph now 
that it has become a major 
thoroughfare. Guinn said 
most violators were traveling 
at speeds lower than 40 mph. 
Of the 589 vehicles on Black-
hawk that deputies tracked on 
radar between April 24 and 
April 30, 494 (79 percent) 
were traveling between 30 
mph and 35 mph, 94 (16 per-
cent) were traveling between 
36 mph and 39 mph and only 
31 (5 percent) were traveling 
at speeds higher than 40 mph. 
The average vehicle speed 
on the street was 32.26 mph. 
Another common complaint, 
Guinn said, is the allowance 
of vehicles to park on Black-
hawk, thus impeding the fl ow 
of traffi c. 
 The Archdiocese of Gal-
veston-Houston announced  
its  intention to close Mount 
Carmel High School at the 
end of the 2007-2008 school 
year. School personnel were 
to be considered for as-
signment to other locations 
within the archdiocesan 
school system. School offi -
cials expressed the desire that 
the 140 enrolled underclass 
students continue their edu-
cation at other Catholic high 
schools. To that end, the arch-
diocese plans made arrange-
ments with other Catholic 
high schools in the archdio-
cese to reduce the fi nancial 
consequences of Mount 
Carmel’s closure for fami-
lies who elected to continue 
their children’s education in 
the Catholic school system. 
The Mount Carmel physical 
plant, opened in 1956, was 
designed to accommodate 
700 students. The enrollment 
in recent years, however, av-
eraged 190 and had been de-
clining. 
 A driver was killed in a 
single-vehicle accident on 
Friday, May 2, at the inter-
section of I-45 and Beltway 
8. Gregorio DeJesus, 38, was 
traveling at a high rate of 
speed on the northbound ser-
vice road at roughly 2:45 a.m. 
when he lost control of his 
vehicle and struck a bridge 
support. DeJesus’ car, a brand 
new Corvette, subsequently 
landed on its roof and caught 
fi re, trapping the driver in-
side. Witnesses tried to come 
to the driver’s aid, but heat 
from the fl ames kept them at 
bay. DeJesus, a Friendswood 
resident, was pronounced 
dead at the scene.
 Two men were arrested on 
Tuesday, May 6, by deputies 
from the Harris County Pre-
cinct 2 Constable’s Offi ce, 
following a string of inci-
dents that occurred on Scars-
dale. The constable’s offi ce 
received a call around 1 a.m. 
from a woman who said two 
men had banged on her ve-
hicle and tried to enter it in 
the 12000 block of Scarsdale. 
Deputies Francisco Espinosa 
and Jason Curry responded to 
the incident and spotted two 
males at the Shell station at 
Scarsdale and I-45 that fi t the 
woman’s description. While 
questioning the men, a sec-
ond complainant approached 
the deputies and said that the 
suspects had attempted to rob 
him earlier in the evening and 
had punched him multiple 
times in the face. The fi rst 
complainant also positively 
identifi ed one of the men. Ed-
die Olivera, 18, was arrested 
and charged with robbery. 
Rico Cadrial, 17, was arrest-
ed for having an outstanding 

warrant.
  May 15
 Results from the local May 
10 elections were counted, 
with the number of votes cast 
surprising some. The $295 
million San Jacinto College 
bond proposal passed with 
overwhelming support. Near-
ly 71 percent of the 1,836 
people who cast their vote 
in the election were in favor 
of providing the additional 
funds that will go toward new 
facilities at all three campus-
es in the district. Almost three 
times as many people voted 
in this bond election than the 
last one held in 1999. In fact, 
more people voted early in 
this bond referendum than in 
the last one altogether.
 In the Pasadena Indepen-
dent School District election, 
Vickie Morgan held on to her 
Position 7 seat on the board 
of trustees, easily defeating 
challenger South Belt resi-
dent Randy Clay Smith. Mor-
gan received 1,029 votes to 
Smith’s 322. 
 This was the fi rst time that 
more people voted in a San 
Jac election than in a concur-
rent, contested PISD board 
election. Additionally, more 
people voted in this election 
at the San Jac College South 
campus than at the Central 
campus – another fi rst.
 In its fi rst year of opera-
tion, Clear Creek Indepen-
dent School District’s Clear 
Horizons Early College High 
School earned an Exemplary 
rating from the Texas Educa-
tion Agency. Located at the 
San Jacinto College’s South 
campus, the school allowed 
eligible CCISD students to 
take high school and college 
courses simultaneously.
 Houston police arrested 
one suspect and released the 
identity of a second in con-
nection with the killing of 
Andraé Prentice Shelton, 
who was fatally shot on Aug. 
7 outside the Sage Hollow 
apartment complex. Joe Ever-
ett Foster Jr., 28, was arrested 
and charged with aggravated 
robbery with a deadly weap-
on. A second suspect, Fre-
dreck Douglas, 20, remained 
at large and was wanted on 
the same charge. According 
to police, Douglas, a former
Dobie student, was the in-
dividual responsible for the 
shooting.
 In the Clear Brook City 
Municipal Utility District 
election, Chuck Tylka eas-
ily defeated incumbent Bill 
Jones for the Position 1 seat 
on the board of directors. Tyl-
ka received 78 votes to Jones’ 
35. In the race for a position 
on the Sagemeadow Munici-
pal Utility District Board of 
Directors, challenger Dean 
Baier was unsuccessful in his 
attempt to unseat incumbents 
David Dittmar and Glenn 
Williams. Baier received 59 
votes, while Dittmar received 
120 and Williams received 
110. These numbers were also 
somewhat surprising, given 
that the Clear Brook City 
MUD is signifi cantly larger 
than the Sagemeadow MUD. 
The Clear Brook City MUD 
includes 12 subdivisions and 
roughly 5,500 households, 
whereas the Sagemeadow 
MUD includes only two sub-
divisions and roughly 2,100 
households.
 A retirement party was 
held for three longtime em-
ployees at Burnett Elementa-
ry. Dee Wright, Ada Carr and 
Carol Carmichael had a com-
bined 100 years of experi-
ence working in the Pasadena 
Independent School District. 
Wright, the school’s nurse, 
had been with the district 33 
years, 28 of which were spent 
at Burnett. Carmichael had 
been a kindergarten teacher at 
the school for 30 years. She 
is the only Burnett instruc-
tor who worked under all 
fi ve principals at the school. 
Carr, assistant principal at 
the school, spent a total of 37 
years working in PISD, with 
the last 15 being spent at Bur-
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nett.
 Dobie principal Steve Ja-
mail was named PISD’s 2008 
Region IV Secondary Princi-
pal of the Year. Jamail was se-
lected for his ability to build 
a positive school culture and 
climate aimed at excellence 
for all, according to Vicki 
Thomas, PISD deputy super-
intendent.
 A 6-year-old boy drowned 
on Saturday, May 10, at a 
pool party in the 9900 block 
of Windmill Lakes Boule-
vard. Christian Mackey was 
attending a house-warming 
party with family members 
around 9 p.m. when several 
adults took their children to 
the community swimming 
pool. Although the children 
were under adult supervision, 
Mackey got into the pool 
undetected and was eventu-
ally spotted at the bottom of 
the pool by family members. 
CPR was immediately ad-
ministered once the child was 
noticed. The boy was then 
taken to Memorial Hermann 
Southeast Hospital, where he 
was later pronounced dead. 
No charges were immediate-
ly fi led.

May 22
 The Pasadena Independent 
School District was named a 
National Model School Dis-
trict for 2008 by the Interna-
tional Center for Leadership 
in Education. The ICLE cited 
as evidence of its achieve-
ment signifi cant improve-
ment on TAKS over the past 
four years, the decrease in 
high school failure rates, its 
decrease in dropout rates and 
its increase in student atten-
dance after only one full year 
of implementation. These 
factors were directly related 
to the district’s Expectation 
Graduation program, accord-
ing to PISD Superintendent 
Kirk Lewis. This was the 
fi rst national recognition the 
entire district had received 
since the 1970s when PISD 
was recognized by the syn-
dicated Parade Magazine for 
moving to the intermediate 
school concept.
 Harris County Precinct 1 
Commissioner El Franco Lee 
announced that additional 
units from the sheriff’s de-
partment would patrol the 
unincorporated portions of 
the South Belt area. Patrolled 
primarily by deputies from 
the Harris County Precinct 2 
Constable’s Offi ce, the South 
Belt community grew consid-
erably over the past decade, 
without a corresponding in-
crease in police manpower 
in the area. There were 5,393 
residences in the unincorpo-
rated areas of the South Belt 
in 1999, as opposed to 8,229 
in 2007 (a 52 percent in-
crease). The majority of the 
new homes are in the Clear 
Brook City Municipal Util-
ity District. This includes the 
following subdivisions: Clear 

Brook Meadows, Riverstone 
Ranch, Ashley Pointe, Mead-
ows of Clear Creek, Clear 
Brook Landing, College 
Place and Blackhawk. There 
were 1,823 calls for service 
in 1999, compared to 3,029 
calls for service in 2007 (a 66 
percent increase). In addition 
to the extra coverage from 
the sheriff’s offi ce, the Har-
ris County Commissioner’s 
Court also approved funds to 
hire an additional deputy to 
the Harris County Precinct 
2 Constable’s offi ce. The 
last time the commissioner’s 
court approved an additional 
patrol deputy for the consta-
ble’s offi ce was 1996.
  May 29
 In a unanimous vote, 
longtime South Belt resident 
Stuart Stromeyer was named 
president of the Clear Creek 
Independent School District 
Board of Trustees. The South 
Belt area resident joined the 
CCISD board in May 2006 as 
the representative of District 
4. Stromeyer is employed at 
Cunningham Lindsey Inter-
national, where he serves as 
executive vice president and 
board director. Stromeyer    
has worked in the marine and 
energy insurance industry for 
more than 30 years. The new 
board president lives with his 
wife, Stefanie, and has four 
children, Becky, Christopher, 
William and Nicholas. All of 
the children have attended 
Clear Creek ISD schools. 
Over the years, Stromeyer 
has been active in campus 
instructional improvement 
councils, parent teacher asso-
ciations and various booster 
clubs at all levels of his chil-
dren’s education.
 Also at the board meeting, 
members voted to approve 
District 5 representative Dee 
Scott as vice president and 
District 3 representative Ken 
Baliker as secretary. In ad-
ditional business, Win Weber 
was sworn in as the new Dis-
trict 2 member of the board, 
replacing retiring board 
member and former president 
Paula Tomasi.
 The CCISD Board of 
Trustees also unanimously 
approved a salary plan for the 
2008-2009 school year which 
included a minimum increase 
of $1,500 per teacher with 
more senior teachers receiv-
ing from $1,750 to $2,750 
depending on their years of 
service.  Additionally, new 
teachers would be guaranteed 
a starting salary of $43,500. 
The total cost of the salary 
increases was estimated to be 
$4.45 million more than the 
previous school year’s. The 
salary options presented to the 
board were developed in part-
nership with teacher associa-
tions, parents and community 
members and call for addi-
tional increases if the district 
receives more than the antici-
pated funding from the state.

The 2008 year in review will be
 continued in next week’s issue.
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Melillo Middle School students make New Year’s resolutions for 2009
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Continued from 4A
Next year in 6th grade I’m 
going to try my best in class or 
classes. Johnathon 
To try to get straight A’s for my 
report card because I’m a B stu-
dent. Luis 
Try to follow dress code. Thinh 
I want to improve my grades. I 
also want to improved my cello 
playing Bailey 
My resolution is do better in all 
of my classes I’m doing good a 
conduct 90’s and up on my report 
card but i want to have all 95’s and 
up if i get a 90 i’m fine but 100 is 
my goal. Stephanie 
To get a girlfriend. Evan 
Be a better person and make my 
whole generazation proud of 
me! Malaina 
Is trying to talk less. Alexis 
Next year I would want to pass 
and be a better person to stay on 
task that what i would want to 
do.  Alexis W.
I would buy lots and lots of food 
and drinks and go to africa to feed 
all the starving people. Then give 
toys and medicine so they may be 
happy and healthy. Iris 
To find my missing cat Sarina 
My New Years Resolution is to 
help my mom around the house 
more because she works so hard at 
eveything. I would do anythng for 
her. Nicole 
My resolution is to help my friends 
improve in math by tutoring every 
night. I will also look on news-
paprers to find my dad a very 
perfect job. I will Ace the TAKS 
test by paying attention in class 
studing every day. Alfredo 
This year for my new years resolu-
tion I will lose 10 pounds ,get in 
less fights with my brothers and get 
better on my reading grades. I will 
try my best to do these things the 
best. Dre 
I will try to stop using my money 
on stuff I don’t need. I will help my 
parents around the house more, and 
I will stop yelling at my little brother. 
I will help my neighbors out more.
  Jacqueline 
My new years goal is to volunteer 
more because I always feel bad for 
the people that don’t have enough 
food or lost their house during a 
hurricane so I am going to ask my 
mom to take me to volunteer at 
shelters. Maya 
My new years resolution is stop 
doddleing when i’m supposed to 
do something else. I’m an artist or 
at least that’s what my BFF’s say. 
I also want to give presents to my 
friends  instead of them giving it 
to me! Every Christmas My best 
friend Alyssa Cumpian, Gives me 
something, and it makes me happy, 
but soon I feel sad. I’m going to 
give her my favorite bear this time, 
so now i know giving makes you 

happy. Annale
I will prevent kidney stones by 
drinking more water and eating 
less meat. I will learn viatnamese 
to communicate with my grampa. I 
will get better lab grades by talking 
less during lab. Martin 
My goals are to help around my 
house and obey my parents by 
doing what they ask me to do If I 
were a parent I would’ve appreci-
ated it. With my friends I will try 
not to get in fights. to respect each 
other and be there for each other. 
In school Iwant to stay focused and 
make better grades I need to read the 
question slowly and understand it.
  Marisa 
I would like to be on a soccer 
team and learn to play as a team 
member rather than myself. That 
would teach me not to be bossy. 
I want to be nice to my sisters 
by playing with them more they 
probably wont call me names. One 
more thing is clean my guinea 
pigs cage more and give him fresh 
food. Alyssa
I’m going to be more responsible, 
stop arguing with my siblings and 
listen in school. I’m going to stop 
irritating my siblings and control 
my anger with them. To be more 
responsible I will double check 
my things and put my stuff where 
it’s supposed to go. With School I 
try not to talk so I can listen bet-
ter.  Jaylon 
I would like to learn tolike the way 
I am because if I dont I would not 
be confident.Not talk back to my 
parents because they are my elders, 
I need to respect them and I want to 
get good grades. Crystal 
By planning ahead and staying 
on task I can keep my room clean 
and all my chores done. By being 
patient I know I can listen to my 
siblings without ignoring them. 
If I pay attention in class even 
more I can get good grades on 
papers and remain getting all A’s 
on my report card through school.
  Raven 
I will hang out with my friends 
more because I like them and don’t 
want them to think I hate hang-
ing out with them. I will accom-
plish this by calling more talk-
ing to them more and going to 
special events with them more
  Brady 
A goal I would like to reach for 
myself is to try to save money. That 
way I could buy something for 
my family. I would try to be more 
responsible. Also try to listen to 
my mom when she tells me to pick 
up something and dont make her 
say it twice. The goal Iwould like 
to reach is to make higher grades. 
Also to pass 5th grade, and dont go 
to summer school Julissa 
To take more responsibility in 
things, to get along with my broth-

er and sister more, and to work 
harder in school and get better 
grades. Samantha 
I want to stop eating alot of candy 
because then I have cavaties, I want 
to lose about 5 pounds, I’m going 
to do it by jogging and running ! 
I’m going to stop eating candy by 
well, not buying it! Aliana A.
I will not watch a lot of t.v. I will 
read more instead watch my favor-
ite show. I will not argue with my 
mom and dad with chores. I will 
help my brother with his homework 
I will try to make better grades in 
school by studying more. Ashley 
My personal goal is to drink alot 
of milk to grow tall! My family 
goal is to help my family when-
ever they need me to the most, 
my school goal is to achieve any-
thing I do and always by doing 
my best. My outside goal is to 
bring back by dog and my cousin’s 
Max And Lucky, by going around 
the neighborhood to find them
  Mandy
To get better grades in reading and 
paying attention and not just sit 
there.I also would like to clean my 
house more often because some-
times my mom gets really tired 
and so I would want to help around 
I will mop and sweep ,clean my 
room and try to get an allowance 
also, I would want to stop eating 
less junk food or else I’d never 
grow at least more than my mom 
because my life would be miser-
able being short. I will stop being 
mean to my brother because some-
times he wishes I wasn’t there and 
it hurts my feelings. Mariana 
I wil  try not to watch too much 
t.v.  Instead I will try to go outside 
and play more sports. I will not 
make fun of my brother so much I 
can just try to ignore him when he 
insults me. I will try to make better 
grades in school by studying and 
paying attention more. Vanessa
To make better grades and I would 
do this by studing harder and tak-
ing my time I really never get 
to see my great grandma She’s 
86 and lives all the way on the 
other side of town. I don’t know 
whatr I’d do without her. I guess 
I could call her more. I really 
need to pray more. My father’s a 
police officer and I really never 
felt scared until I saw the world 
went crazy I also don’t know what 
I would do without him some-
times I really need to pray for him
  Sarah
I have ten goals in my life, but i’m 
here to tell three number 1. My 
personal goal - make it to Jullliard 
the college for free. #2 family and 
friends goal - give my brothers 
space by leaving them alone. Also, 
stop arguing with my friends, by 
making the right friends. #3 school 
and my outside world goal -get bet-

ter grades by paying attention. Also 
to get a schoalorshio. Braelyn 
To live with my curly hair. I always 
get mad cause I can’t brush it and 
end up straightening it. I will stop 
getting so mad at someone that I 
don’t like them anymore. I never 
have and never will do that , but 
I had someone do that to me , and 
I don’t like it! I also want to get 
strait A’s. My report card is very 
important to me!One or two B’s 
don’t disapoint me too much, but 
I’d much rather get A’s! Laura 
I want to learn how to water ski I 
would ask my mom and dad to pay 
for lessons. I would also save up all 
my money and buy a turtle. I might 
also try not to eat sweet stuff and 
candy for 3 weeks. Carlos
I want to swim faster. I will do this 
by practice every day, Second,I want 
to make more friends, I will do this 
by talking to more people. Third, I 
want to make it to my bus stop on 
time, by turning my alarm on. Tin 
I will lose 5 pounds by excers-
ing more, watch less t.v. and eat 
healthy. I will be more help full to 
my family by cleaning my room , 
help with the grocery bags, andany 
other choreI get. And I will pay 
more attention to the teacherbe-
cause almost everytime I finish 
my work early I read or sometimes 
daydream and the teacher goes to 
another subject. I will stop that by 
supposedly forgetting my book and 
keep myself busy. Cristian 
To not play as much video games. 
I just play too many video games. 
I think that I should play as much 
video games as I help out in my 
house. CJ  
I want to get into gymnastics 
it’ll help me get more fit and 
it’s fun. I want to meet some-
one new too because it would 
be an adventure and I want to 
spend more time with my fami-
ly.   Megan 
My personal omprovement is to 
stop drinking coke. Whenever I 
want coke I will just drink water 
and pretend it’s coke. I won’t even 
be able to tell the difference I am 
going to help my parents take care 
of my baby sister. I will make 
her a bottle and feed her when 
she is hungry. I will do this for 
my parents so they can get other 
stuff done like clean the house. 
Everytime we have a fundraiser I 
want to try to raise the most money 
on our classroom so that my school 
can rasie the most money. Kara 
I’m going to try not to watch t.v. 
for 2 weeks by spending more time 
outside. I’m going to keep my 
room clean. I’ll try not to fight 
with my friend, we’ll just talk it 
out. I’m going to start recycling 
to help the world. I am in the pro-
cess of bring up my math grade. 
 Rebecca 

To spend more time with my dog 
Kip. I’ll accomplish this by play-
ing fetch with him after school. 
My next one is to do my daily 
chores myself. My last one is to 
study for my tests more often. I 
can do tis by setting aside time to 
study. Camilla 
To read alot of books and read 
more. Help my parents feed our 
animlas, clean, and clean the floors. 
I lso want to improve my reading 
science and math in school. Kellie 
To be more energy efficient. I;ll 
start by using less energy. Ride 
my bike instead of using a car. I’ll 
try to pick up trash. I’ll use more 
energy effiecient light bulbs and 
always turn them off whenever we 
leave the house. When my mom 
drives her car I’ll tell her to car-
pool. I’ll turn off the water when 
washing dishes and brushing my 
teeth. Daniel 
My goal is to get good grades 
and keep them up .Because if i 
get good grades I get good things 
like my dad siad I could have my 
ears peirced when schools out this 
summer. By paying attention in 
every class I’ll be able to pass the 
TAKS test tokeep my grades up 
and I’ll go to sixth grade. Saphire 
I’m not giong to mess with my 
brother. Because I keep getting 
bruises and scratches. By stayting 
away from him. Denise 
My goal is to help the homeless 
get shelter and food then a job and 
make sure they stay well. this is my 
goal because I feel afull for them. I 
will reach this goal by trying to pay 
as much money for them as I can.  
  Manuel
My goal is to take out money 
from my bank and trade money 
from Mexico because I want to 
buy firecrackers and I will travel 
from Houston to Mexico to find a 
store. Fernando 
To teach my sister how to read and 
spell. I want to help my sister to 
read and spell because I want her 
to learn before she goes to school. 
How I will get my goal by reach-
ing more time with my sister after 
school to help her read and spell. 
Then I want to see my sister read 
and spell by listening. Gredyina 
Do better in cheerleading cause 
I need to get my jumps higher I 
will do this by stretching more and 
practice harder. Sidney 
I am gonna inprove in play-
ing football and losing weight.
  Julio 
To have a good time with my fam-
ily, this is my goal because last 
time I soent New Year’s in a hotel. 
totell my mom and dad If we can 
spend New Years at home. Treent 
My goal nis to work on being nice to 
my sister and brother because I am 
mean to them. They get me in trou-
ble when it’s not my fault. I’ll reach 
this goal by ignoring what they do 
and don’t hit them no more. Kayla 
My goal is to earn over $50. So I 
can buy my family gifts, I will do 
this by doing chores around the 
house and mowing the lawn.  
  Joshua 
To do good on some of my grades. 
To make my mom proud of me By 
listenig to the teacher and dont play 
around with my friends. Tristin 
To get my four wheeler 
because I worked hard for tit 
and i’ll get it by making good 
grades and mowing lawns.
  Lauren 
My goal is to make sure that chil-
dren that are homeless, maybe I 
might be able to help them I want 
to make sure  they’re not home-
less It’s sad that they area and I 
wanna help.BY giving them toys 
and clothes and shoes and make 
sure they have a home. Amber 
To study when I need to. This is my 
goal because I don’t study now. I 
will study to get good grades so I 
won’t get in trouble.  
  Morgan 
To get along with my sister. This 
is my goal because I want to be 
able to get along with her in the 
future. I will try to reach this goal 
by respecting and being nicer to 
her. That is my new years resolu-
tion. Keyshana 
To do good in school because 
I want to be succesful by 
doing my best in 5th grade.
  Jonathan 
To pass the TAKS test. Why 
because I want to go to 6th grade. 
I will reach my goal by studying 
more. Daniela C.
To be with my family and 
friends,because I love my fam-
ily and my friends are fun to play 
with.I will do this by believing in 
my heart and family. Jose
To join a basketbal team because 
I love playing basketball. I 
will believe in myself and oth-
ers will believe in me too.
  Zachary 
To do better in all my subjects 
because I’m doing bad I will pay 
attention. Mark 
To clean my room every week. 
This is my goal because My room 
is always messy. I will reach 
that goal by believing that I can 
do it. Elizabeth 
To have peace for the world because 
some people don’t have homes. I wil 
do this by doing my best. Elsiha 
To pay more attention in class what 
I’m gonna stop doing is playing 
around and tasling with my amigas 
and amigos. I chose this goal to 
make my grades higher. Lorena 
To stop talking and not getting in 
trouble. I would stop talking to 
my friends so my grades wont go 
down. I chose this goal becsue I 
care about my grades. Anahi 
My resolution is to pay attention 
more. I wil try to reach my goal 
by not talking and listening more. I 
chose my goal because I do not want 
my grades to go down. Cassandra 
To pay attention more I would 
try to stop talking and pay atten-
tion I chose this because I think 
my grades are going down. To 
play better at volleyball. I will try 
harder. I chose this goal because I 
love volleyballit’s fun and I love 
playing basketball. Emily
My New Year’s Resolution is to 
do better in school because I feel 
like my grades are goping down. 
The way I will apprve is by paying 
attention and study more. I picked 
this because i don’t want to stsy in 
5th grade. Cassidy 
To help my parents around the 
house more and take better care 
of my little brother and sister, 
I should take more responsibil-
ity sindce i’m the oldest and I 
should learn to help my family.
  Latroya
I’m going out of the state, my 
grandparents are going to come 
and get me, I chose to go out of the 
state because I see Texas every day 
I wanna go somewhere different 
look at new things. Aliyah
To be good in school and make 
good grades to get a education in 
college. To pay attention to the 

teacher and don’t play aorund 
with others and focus. I chose to 
be good in school because I get 
in trouble alot and I don’t want 
to get my mom anymore sick.
  Alyssa
To do better in school then i’m 
doing now Because I might fail the 
5th grade.I will do better and listen 
to my teacher more often and stop 
talking. So that I can go to the next 
grade and make my mom happy all 
the time. Samone 
To get well in social studies 
because I’m making bad grades. I 
chose it because I want to pass 5th 
and go to 6th grade. Ettis 
I promise to practice the tuba more 
I want to practice the tuba more 
so I can be a proffesanal at the 
tuba Timothy
To play better in soccer, basketball, 
and football. I want to lose weight 
before 6th grade and be better in 
reading , social studies and sci-
ence. Start listening and working in 
the gym for I don’t get fun of my 
size and failing grades, and being 
stronger. Daniel
To practice football harder.I will 
practice passing and running the 
ball. My passing a little off and 
need to run faster.  Brandon 
To go to boxing.I will do every-
thing my mom and dad tell me to 
do. I never got to box ever in my 
life it looks entertaining. Gabriel 
To focus more on school work I 
will concentrate 45% more on my 
school work which is great right 
now. Jordan 
Is to beg my mom for more fire-
works because we need someting 
to do after new years day. beg 
more. Cody 
To be better at skateboarding. 
I still triyng to do kickflies but 
I can land with one foot but if 
I keep practicing Iwill get bet-
ter.  Kevin
To get faster at running because I 
think i’m a little slow.  Daniel 
To get better at surfing. I’m going 
to start going to the beach more. I 
chose surfing because it is fun and 
gives you leg muscle. Micah
Is to pass allthe TAKS. Pay atten-
tion and learn. I chose this because I 
passed them all last year. Brandon 
To get all Honor Roll and Perfect 
Attendance til whenever I finish 
my education. I will study hard, 
take time in tests, and attend school 
everyday. Why I chose this was 
because I want to be a Merit Student 
and have excellent grades. Tiffany 
To be nicer to my 16 year old sisiter 
and stop making fun of her futrer 
boy friend. Tristan 
Finish lgo star wars, keep my 
grades up and get a go cart.
  Angelo
To listen to my parents because my 
mom and dad are 52 and they are 
old for me to put stress on them 
so if they ask me to do something 
I’ll just say yes mama and yes sir.
  Arron 
Be nicer to my brothers cause some-
times we fight and I wil try not to hit 
them when they bother me. Delana 
To get good grades in school I 
chose this because my parents 
told me to get perfect grades. I 
will pay attention to the teach-
er.  Matthew
To get into an art class beca-
suse I love to draw. I will sign 
up for an art class next year
  Anfernee
I will imrpove in school because 
Iwant to have a BIG Birthday 
bash!! Olivia 
To get better at band because i’m 
super bad at it. Miguel 
Spend more time with my family 
because Ilove them. I will watch t.v 
with them and go to the park with 
them and spend more time with 
them. David 
I will try to get a better grades in 
school I want to get a new phone 
, so I can call my friends and take 
pecters. I will study really hard and 
do my homework and read for 30 
min each day. Lynn
To be better in science. I chose this 
because I want to get better grades 
in my report card. I will reach this 
goal by paying attention in science 
class. Gackie 
To do better in school. Ryan 
To do better in school and spend 
more time with my family. I will 
study more, read, and take notes.I 
will contact my family everyday 
and help my mom make din-
ner. Rachel
I will be a basketballplayer because 
I like playing basketball I will do 
this by trying to hit the ball and 
catchinh it. Chris 
To try to do good in reading. The 
reason I chose this is because I’m 
sort of failing I will try harder and 
focus more Kimbely 
To keep my room clean because it 
gets dirty really easily. I will clean 
it daily. Kayleigh 
I want to be nicer to my brothers 
because I yell at them. I will not 
yell at them. Andrew 
Do better in science and listen to 
my parents I will do what they say 
nad study more. Aryn 
My goal is to become a pro foot-
ball player because I’m very good 
at football I will reach this goal by 
going to college and play football 
so when it’s time for them to pick 
pro footballplayers they can pick 
me. Kameron 
To get more upper body strenth 
I am weak so i’ll do push ups 
everyday. I wil stop being scared 
of older kids. i’ll say no and fight 
back I want to be the next big 
comedian I am pretty funny but not 
anoough so I’ll practice on mom 
I will be the 1st percssionest in a 
band casue i’m 3rd now and a hard 
worker. Davion 
To get my grades up. I will work 
harder and ask the teacher for 
help. Chris 
To keep my room clean and neat. 
I will put my stuff back after my 
friends and I are done. Sydney 
I want to be at Destinees house and 
pop firecrackers because she is my 
bestfriend and I also want to pay 
attention in school Jacob
I want to save money to buy a skate-
board. I will earn money by doing 
chores and cutting lawns. Justin 
To get better grades Because I have 
bad ones. To do this I will pay 
more attention Jannay
I will help around the house alot 
more , be nicer to my sister and 
do alot better in school. I don’t 
want to be in trouble anymore and 
I will force my self to reach these 
goals. Destiny 
I will clean my room, save my 
money more, feed my pets more 
often. I need to clean because I say 
I will then I don’t I always run out 
of money and my pets always look 
hungry. I will do whatever it takes 
to do these things Ryan 
My goal is to help rebuild our house 
because Hurricane Ike made a huge 
damage. I will help them move the 
furniture in the house. Joanne 
My goal is to stop bitig my nails. I 

want to stop biting them so I can git 
my nails done. Alyssa 
I want to be nicer to my brother 
because I haven’t been nice to 
him. I’ll stop yelling and ignoring 
him. Nohelani 
I will stop using alot of money 
Because then I won’t have any 
more money . Daniel
I want to see my dad’s family 
for christmas because I have not 
seen them in a very long time. 
I want to fly to Montgomery, 
Alabama and have my dad drive 
me to see all of them. Cidney 
I will mess with my brother just for 
fun. Adrian 
I will be nice to my broth-
ers cause I’m mean to them 
and I will try hard to be nice
  Raekwon
To keep my room clean.  Kayiyn 
To get a psp because my lil brother 
already has one.  Chris 
Keep my room clean because it’s 
filthy. I won’t leave my stuff on the 
floor. Davius 
I will train myself to be better 
in football. I’ve always been a 
linemen and I want to be a wide 
receiver. I will train with my uncle 
and brother and eat better.  
  Joshua 
My goal is to try to get good 
grades. I want to get good grades 
so my mom won’t get mad at me. I 
have to pay attention. Sarah 
I want to go to Georgia so I can see 
my cousins and my aunts. I would 
do anythng to get there except jump 

off a building. Tamia 
Start doing my homework so I 
won’t get in trouble and I’ll do it at 
home. Nancy 
I want to cheer and do hip hop with 
Tamia and go to championships and 
be on real television.I love to cheer 
and dance and I will od this by being 
more responsible and cleaning my 
room. Tranese 
I will bring my grades up 
because my mom is getting 

upset with me I will stop talk-
ing and pay attention in school
  Jailene 
My  goal is to make a touchdown 
on my football team because I 
always get close to the touchdown. 
I will just try harder. Nicholas 
I will keep my room clean 
because my parents want it clean. 
Every time I take something 
out I will put it back when I’m 
done. Rudy D.

I N V E N T  YO U R S E L F

SJC offers more than 140 degree programs and certificates 

as well as academic transfer programs. So whether you’re 

interested in the arts, welding or science, we can help

you realize your vision. Enroll today. 

Financial aid is available.

EOI

(281 ) 998-6150 GOTOSANJAC .com

Valentines SpecialsValentines Specials
1st Time Clients Only

Ask for Ashley, Edie,
Sandra, or Jackie!

$20 off Color, Highlights,
Body waves with Cut & Style.

• We Do Eyelash Extentions •• We Do Eyelash Extentions •
offer expires 2/14/08

12711 Fuqua  Ste 111
Houston, Tx 77034

281-481-3582

OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE FOR LEASE
Beamer Prof. Center

13630 BEAMER    Across from San Jac College
800 to 9,000 Sq. Ft. – OFFICE & MEDICAL

Also: Pearland, League City,
Sagemont Center (Beamer @ Hughes)

 • Competitive Rates • Ample Parking
 • On Site Management • Excellent Location

281-484-1111

Free
    Rent

 Refl ections Medical Spa
... the medical spa of Southeast Houston!

JANUARY SPECIALS
IPL packages...50% off (Up to $800.00 Savings)

Vein set-up fee...50% off ($50.00 Savings)

Microderm...Purchase 1st Microderm at full price and get 2nd @ 50% off ($45.00 savings)

(281) 922-0772
We have temporarily relocated our spa to the

Professional Building at Southeast Memorial Hospital 

at 11914 Astoria Blvd., Suite 510.

Established by Drs. Mary Campbell-Fox, 
Amir Ghebranious and Scott Hung.

www.refl ections-medspa.com

Our medical spa offers a 
unique experience for 
its clients. The state-

of-the-art equipment, the warm, 
relaxing atmosphere, and the on-
site supervision by our medical 
doctors enhance the quality of 
service that we offer. Our goal is 
to provide superior results!

Cosmetic & Aesthetic Services:
Laser Hair Removal • Laser Vein Treatments • Titan
3D Rejuvenation • Micro Genesis • Laser Genesis

IPL (Intense Pulse Light) • Relaxing Massages
Microdermabrasion • Visia Skin Analysis

Dermal Fillers (Juvederm Ultra & Radiesse) • Botox
Facials • Chemical Peels

Skincare & Makeup:
Neocutis • Topix • SkinMedia • Cellex-C

Xtreme Lashes • Pevonia for men  NEW

Glo Mineral Make-Up

Waxing
Now

Available

* A Beka Christian Curriculum for ages
 2 years through Pre-K
* Children’s Library/ Computer Lab
* Playscape Indoor Play Area
* Before & After School Transportation 
   for area PISD & CCISD Schools
* Exciting School Age Program-  Including 
 Gameroom and Homework Club
* Loving Teachers Trained in CPR & First- 
 Aid
* Full-Time & Half Day Programs
 Available

Monday- Friday 6am-6pm
Children 6 weeks-12 years

Discovering & Developing your Child’s
POTENTIAL
is our Priority

713-363-2570
14505 Gulf Freeway

(Between Dixie Farm Rd & Scarsdale)
Located within Grace Community Church

www.grace.tv

Now Enrolling
For 2009
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SPORTS & CLASSIFIED

11210 SCARSDALE • 281-484-KWIK (5945)

FREE
FULL SERVICE 

CAR WASH

With Full 
Service 

Oil Change

Car Wash 
Club

Unlimited
washes

for 30 days
(Ocean wash package) 

Includes vacuum & wash

3499
 per vehicle 

SENIOR SPECIAL
TUES.

$3 OFF*
LADIES SPECIAL

WED.
$3 OFF*

*Not valid with any other offer or discount

$2 OFF
Package Wash

Receive $2 Off Any 
one of the Following 

Package Wash!
 Choose From:
 • Ocean Breeze     reg. $15.99
 • Blue Ocean         reg. $21.99
 • Ocean Signature  reg. $26.99

“24 Hour Rain Check”
Add $1 for Trucks, Vans, SUV’s & Limos

Expires 1/25/09
Not Valid with any other offer.

&

Now Open 

MON-SAT
8 A.M. - 6 P.M.

SUN  
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Services Available: State Emission Inspections, Tune-up, Fuel Injection Cleaning, 
Fuel & Air Filters, Tire Rotation & Balance, Brakes, Differential Service, Oil Change/
Lube, Radiator Flush, Automatic Transmission Flush (Most Vehicles), Engine Flush, 
Serpentine Belts, Light Mechanical Repairs

New facility - better 
programs! Great prices!

              Plan for
              after school

                     care
                  Sign Up Now!

USA KARATE

11101 RESOURCE PKWY. 
(Behind Sonic)

281-484-9006

Sports news, notes
SBHLL sets registration

 Sagemont-Beverly Hills Little League offi cials 
have set the league’s registration dates for Jan. 10, 
Jan. 15 and Jan. 17, 2009. All three sign-ups will 
take place at the league facility at El Franco Lee 
Park. Hours Jan. 10 and Jan. 17 are from 9 a.m. to 
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Hours on Jan. 15 are 5 to 8 
p.m. Children must turn age 5 on or prior to April 
30, 2009, to be eligible to compete. 

SBHLL helping out – Offi cials in the Sagemont-
Beverly Hills Little League are seeking donations 
of gently-used baseball equipment to help those 
players affected by Hurricane Ike in the West Isle 
(Galveston) Little League. Items to be considered 
for acceptance include hats, belts, cleats, gloves, 
pants, helmets, etc. The league lost everything dur-
ing the hurricane but is still planning to compete 
this spring. Donations may be dropped off during 
any registration session at El Franco Lee Park.

League meet locale changed – Beginning Jan. 14, 
the monthly league meeting will move to the com-
munity center at El Franco Lee Park. The public is 
invited to attend the meetings. The Jan. 14 meeting 
will begin at 7 p.m.

SBYSC to sign up players
 The South Belt Youth Soccer Club will host 
spring 2009 registration Saturday, Jan. 10. The 
registration will be held at the Sagemeadow MUD 
building, located at 10755 Hall Road at the corner 
of Blackhawk, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Children age 
4 to 18 as of July 31, 2008, are eligible to compete.
Registration fees are $80 (5 to 8-under), $85 (U9-
10) and $90 (U11-older) if completed in person. 
Online registration costs are $60 (5 to 8-under), $65 
(U9-10) and $70 (U11-older). Online registration 
may be completed at www.southbeltsoccer.org. All 
registering players via the online method must fax 
a copy of their birth certifi cate to 713-559-6200. 
The league registration fee includes uniform (shirt, 
shorts and socks). Parents must provide shin guards, 
soccer cleats and soccer ball. Practices starting in 
February will be held twice per week in the early 
evenings. Games begin in March and will be played 
on Sunday afternoons for eight weeks at El Franco 
Lee Park. For more details, visit the league Web site 
at www.southbeltsoccer.org. 

SBGSA details registration
 The South Belt Girls Softball Association has set 
six registration dates for the upcoming spring sea-
son. Offi cials will be on hand to sign up players Jan. 
13, Jan. 15, Jan. 20 and Jan. 22 from 6 to 8 p.m. at 
El Franco Lee Park. On Jan. 17 and Jan. 24, league 
offi cials will accept registration from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at El Franco Lee Park. Registration fee is $70 
per player. There is a $5 discount per siblings only. 
Girls must be age 4 through 14 as of Jan 1, 2009. 
Families should bring a copy of the player’s birth 
certifi cate when registering for offi cials to keep on 
fi le. For information call player agent Ruben Garcia 
at 281-485-0287 or secretary Kimberly Villarreal at 
713-582-2439. Visit the league Web site at www.
eteamz.com/southbeltgirls for more details and up-
dates about the season. 

Clear Brook, Dobie soccer teams face early tests

Jan. 8 games
Dobie girls vs. 

Travis
Dobie boys vs. 

Foster
Brook girls vs. 

The Woodlands
See tournament 
slates, Page 6B

Jan. 9 games 
Brook boys at 

Memorial, 
5 p.m., Newcomb

 The New Year’s Resolu-
tion for area soccer coaches 
is as refreshing as it is defy-
ing.
 Right out of the gate, 
the boys’ and girls’ varsity 
soccer  teams must sink or 

swim against stiff competi-
tion, courtesy of the sched-
ules prepared by their re-
spective coaches.
 There are few “let’s feel 
good about ourseleves” 
easy wins to be had. Instead, 
these programs are about to 
fi nd out where they stand in 
short order.
 Clear Brook varsity 
girls’ head coach Rhonda 
Berry-Gomez and Dobie’s 
Kersten Mullan have been 
particularly brazen in their 
approach to 2009.
 Having seen their respec-
tive teams reach the area 
playoff round a season ago, 
Berry-Gomez and Mullan 
are pushing the envelope a 
bit further now.
 The Lady Wolverines are 

part of a talent-rich fi eld at 
The Lady Highlanders Kilt 
Cup Classic Jan. 8-10 at The 
Woodlands High School.
 The tournament features 
24 teams, including several 
highly ranked squads ac-

cording to the Texas Asso-
ciation of Soccer Coaches.
 Clear Brook opens the 
season Jan. 8 at 1 p.m. 
against Cinco Ranch, which 
is rated No. 2 in Region III 
by TASCO. 

in the standings, and both 
teams have high hopes for 
2009.
 Dobie will take on Fos-
ter, Galena Park and Bra-
zoswood during pool play 
at Pearland. Meanwhile, the 
Wolverines are also set to 
play  in pool play.

JFD girls primed
 The Lady Longhorns’ 
2008 season was truly mem-
orable, especially when one 
considers Mullan missed 
much of the season and the 
playoffs while on maternity 
leave.
 No team in District 22-
5A could do much to slow 
down champion Deer Park, 
but Dobie was consistent 
throughout the season en 
route to second place.
 In the playoffs, Dobie 
downed Beaumont West-
brook 3-0 and then lost a 
2-0 battle against Brazos-
wood as Mullan watched 
from the bleachers. 
 The rematch is right 
around the corner.  “We 
will defi nitely be tested this 
weekend at Brazoswood,” 
Mullan said.
 “I am confi dent we are up 
to the challenge and I am es-
pecially looking forward to
the rematch with Brazo-
swood since I was out on 
maternity leave when we

Continued on Page 6B

 Other top-notch teams 
ready to compete include 
Region III No. 1 Clear 
Lake, No. 3 Deer Park, No. 
4 Katy and the top three 
teams in Region II, includ-
ing The Woodlands (No. 1), 
Klein (No. 2) and Cypress 
Woods (No. 3).
 So just one week into the 
regular season, the Lady 
Wolverines should have a 
good feel for just how they 
stack up in the area.
 The same goes for Do-
bie, which will compete in 
the Brazoswood Invitational 
Jan. 8-10. The Lady Long-
horns, bumped out of the 
playoffs last season by Bra-
zoswood, will get an early 
look at the Lady Bucs.
 Dobie faces Brazoswood 
Jan. 9 at 11 a.m., and will 
also see Fort Bend Travis 
and Hightower in pool play. 
The top teams after pool 
play will compete in the 
trophy round Jan. 10.
 The Clear Brook and 
Dobie boys also fi gure to be  
challenged heavily early 
on. Dobie is at the Pearland 
High School tournament, 
while Brook opens against 
Pasadena Memorial Jan. 9.
 The two local teams took 
part in a scrimmage Jan. 2 
as Dobie knocked off Clear 
Brook 4-1. 
 But now the games count 

JFD football banquet
set to be held Jan. 11
 The Dobie High School 
football booster club has set 
Jan. 11 for the annual Long-
horns’ banquet.
 The event, which hon-
ors members of each of the 
school’s football teams, will 
be held in the school cafete-
ria. 
 The banquet will include 
a dinner, and Longhorns’ 

coach Bobby Cotton will be 
master of ceremonies. 
 Booster club scholarship 
award winners, team award 
winners and other honorees 
will be recognized. 
 The Longhorns’ varsity 
football team fi nished the 
season at 4-5 overall, in-
cluding 3-4 in District 22-
5A action.
 Tickets are available 
through the booster club.  
 Varsity players may at-
tend free of charge. All 
other family members must 
purchase tickets, preferably 
prior to the banquet date.
 For more information 
about the banquet, tick-
ets or other Dobie High 
School football activities, 
call booster club president 
Beth McDonald at 281-922-
1391.

365 345
www.friendswoodteendriving.net
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  Jan. 19 - Feb. 9 Jan. 27 - Feb. 17
              6-8 p.m.         4-6 p.m.   
 Feb. 9 - Mar. 3 Feb. 18 - Mar. 11 
              6-8 p.m.  4-6 p.m.

DIXIE DELI 
364A FM 1959 
 (between I-45 & Hwy 3)
 281-484-3083
Hours: 10 a.m. - 4  p.m.

DAILY SPECIAL – $4.49
6” PO-BOY, CHIPS & DRINK

Dobie girls 53, Memorial 47
Upcoming games: Jan. 9 – JFD at South 

Houston, 7 p.m.; Jan. 13 – JFD hosts 
Deer Park, 7 p.m.

Dobie boys 51, Memorial 43
Upcoming games: Jan. 9 – JFD hosts South 
Houston, 7:30 p.m.; Jan. 13 – JFD at Deer 
Park, 7:30 p.m.

Brook girls 65, Ball 45
Upcoming games: Jan. 9 – Brook at Clear 
Springs, 7 p.m.; Jan. 13 – Brook hosts Al-
vin, 7 p.m.

Ball 95, Brook boys 83
Upcoming games: Jan. 9 – Brook hosts 
Clear Springs, 7 p.m.; Jan. 13 – Brook at 
Alvin, 7 p.m.

New year, district basketball hand in hand
 Just in time for the new 
year, high school basketball 
district races are heating 
up.
 The District 22-5A and 
District 24-5A boys’ teams 
began competing against 
one another Jan. 6 as Dobie 
opened with a win against 
Memorial and Clear Brook 
fell at Galveston Ball.
 In the girls’ division, 
both Clear Brook and Dobie 
won games Jan. 6 that could 
eventually swing the play-
off standings in their favor 
down the road.
 Clear Brook, coming off 
back-to-back losses in 24-
5A play, evened its record at 
2-2 after crushing Galveston 
Ball 65-45.
 Dobie, quickly shaking 
off a last-second loss to 
Pearland Jan. 3, improved 
to 3-1 after downing the 
Lady Mavericks 53-47 in a 
key matchup as Memorial 
fell to 1-3.

Brook girls rebound
 Clear Brook opened the 
24-5A battle well enough 
with a win over Dickinson 
but then fell on hard times. 
 Head coach Sherman 
Chew’s team lost back-to-
back games to Brazoswood 
and Clear Lake, slipping to 
1-2. A win over Galveston 
Ball was needed.
 The Lady Wolverines 
took care of things early, 
outscoring the Lady Tors 
25-7 in the fi rst quarter en 
route to an easy win.
 Next up for Clear Brook 
is a tough Jan. 9 road game 
against Clear Springs, a team 
that is led by former Lady 

Wolverines head coach Pam 
Crawford. Springs, playing 
in the Class 5A ranks for the 
fi rst time this season, enters 
the game with a 3-1 record.
Johnson leads JFD girls
 No style points were 
gained, but Dobie’s varsity 
girls’ team picked up plenty 
of steam after outlasting 
Memorial 53-47 at Dobie 
Jan. 6.
 Ashley Johnson came 
through with one of her 
fi nest games of the season, 
scoring a game-high 17 
points. In the fi nal 2 min-
utes, 8 seconds of play, 
Johnson scored fi ve points 
and had a big offensive re-
bound.
 The win was big in that 
it helped Dobie improve to 
3-1 in the 22-5A standings. 
Memorial, which has now 
lost three district games 
by a total of nine points, is 
3-1.
 The game was far from 
pretty. Both teams played 
out of control at times and 
the turnovers kept piling up 
on both sides. 
 Yet in the end, Dobie 
scored seven of the game’s 
fi nal nine points to take the 
win.
 At 3-1, Dobie is keeping 
pace with La Porte and Deer 
Park, the two 22-5A leaders 
at 4-0. Pearland, which beat 
Dobie 46-44 Jan. 3 on a late 
three-pointer, is also 3-1.
 “The bottom line is 3-1 is 
a lot better than 2-2,” Dobie 
head coach Shane Brown 
said. “We’ve had some close 
losses so far, and hopefully 
this is one of those wins that 

will turn it around for us.”
 Before the game, Brown 
lamented the fact that Do-
bie’s poor free-throw shoot-
ing was to blame for many 
of the team’s 13 overall 
losses. 
 Against Memorial, the 

Lady Longhorns went 15 of 
24 from the line. Memorial 
also missed nine tries, go-
ing 10 for 19.
 The difference for Dobie 
was Johnson, the team’s pri-
mary inside presence.

Continued on Page 6B

The Clear Brook Lady Wolverines, including Hannah 
Herring-Black (above) are now 2-2 in 24-5A varsity 
girls’ basketball action with a big game coming Jan. 9. 

Chelsea Deleon (above) and her Dobie varsity girls soc-
cer teammates are getting an early chance to avenge 
last season’s playoff loss to Brazoswood.

GRILLE & BUTCHER 
SHOP HOURS

Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

12830 Scarsdale Blvd.
At I-45 Next to Dairy Queen

281-481-5214
Phone Ahead For Carry Out Orders

VARIETY PACK
No. 6 (31 Lbs.) 

    5 lbs. Ground Round
 3 lbs. Boneless Round Steaks
 2 lbs. Cube Steak 
 3 lbs. Pork Chops
 2 lbs. Smoked Sliced Bacon
 3 lbs. Country Style Pork Ribs
 2 lbs. Perry’s Smoked Sausage
 3 lbs. Boneless Chuck Roast
 6 lbs. Cut-Fryers
 2 lbs. All Beef Patties

WAS $111.95

NOW! $99.95  
One Week Only • No Limit • W/Coupon

Expires 01/14/09 

Marinated Polynesian
Chicken Breast 
5 Lb. Box $25.95

5 MARINATED 
BEEF 

TENDERLOIN 
K-BOBS

SKEWERED WITH 
VEGETABLES AND 
READY TO GRILL

ONLY $29.95
SAVE $10

Frozen Packs Only • Limited Offer   

A FAMILY OWNED COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST

"The Company You'll Keep"

      Celebrating 38 years 
        of Selling Homes
South Belt’s #1 Name in Real Estate

Roy Shiflett Realtors
281-481-3733           Top Agents!

                          Superior Service!
    Personal Attention!
  = Positive Results!

Call Us Today!

BEVERLY HILLS- Great Price! What A Beauty! Completely 
Redone - New Carpet, Paint, C-Tops, Appliances + Refrig., Blinds, 
Baths. Lg. Bkyd. $105,900. Call Tami, 713-628-4157.
WHAT A DEAL! $74,900 4 Bdrm/ 1 Bath Southbelt Area, Wood & 
Ceramic Tile Floors, Updates, Sunroom & Deck. Call Judy.
SCARSDALE- Fabulous & Updated. C-Tile Throughout Except 2 

Bdrms Which Have New Carpet. Inside Utility, New Garage Door & Opener, Lg. 
Yd. $108,900. Call Tami, 713-628-4157.
KIRKWOOD SOUTH -Drastic Price Reduction - Pre-Foreclosure. Great condi-
tion. Must sell. $110,000. 3/2/2, Appx. 1,700 Sq. Ft. Call Tami, 713-628-4157.
MEADOWBROOK-$69,900. Handyman Special, Lg. 2/1/1 W/Add-on Den & FP. 
Hardwoods, Central A/C & Heat, New Roof. 713-628-4157. Call Tami. 
ESTATE SALE- Huge Lot, 1/3 Acre. 3/2/2, New AC & Heat. (2008) Vinyl Siding, 
New Paint, Great Price, $114,900.

SOLD

Toni Muse Is At The TOP!!

 Direct 832-200-5648
 Cell 281-389-6519

RECENTLY SOLD HOMES THAT 
I HAVE PARTICIPATED IN:

12539 Katrina CT- New J. Patrick Home- Ashley Point

3213 Cactus Heights Lane- Newmark Home- Pearland

11131 Opal Glen- Durham Park

9907 Birksbride Court- New Trendmaker Home

LET ME SELL YOUR HOME NEXT

WE ARE STARTING A NEW YEAR AND IF 
YOU ARE IN THE MARKET TO MAKE A 

MOVE.....CALL ME, TONI WITH
REMAX TOP. 281-389-6519.

• Homemade Tortillas
• Full Service Bar
• GREAT MARGARITAS
• Lunch Specials, Starting 
  @ 3.95
• Catering (All Events)

• Take Out Service
• Large Parties Welcome

South Belt • 281-484-6888
12933 Gulf Freeway

Nasa • 281-557-3500
1020 NASA ROAD 1 @ 45

STAFFORD • 281-240-3060
12821  SOUTHWEST FRWY.

FREEMINI BUFFET AT HAPPY HOURM-F 4-7

Kurla
nd D

r. 

Beltw
ay 8 

Fuqua 

Gulf Freeway

Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. -11 p.m.

Party Rooms Available 
at All Locations

LIVE
LATIN MUSIC
Thursday 8 p.m. 

 Midnight

$5
OFF

Buy one Entree at regular price and get
$5.00 off second entree (expires 01-21-09)

Sat. - Thur. only not valid with any other offer or discount. Limit 1 per table
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Sports Calendar
BASKETBALL

Friday, Jan. 9
Dobie varsity boys host South Houston, 7:30 
Dobie varsity girls at South Houston, 7:30
Clear Brook varsity girls at Clear Springs, 7:00
Clear Brook varsity boys host Clear Springs, 7:00
Dobie JV boys host South Houston, 6:00
Dobie JV girls at South Houston, 6:00
Clear Brook JV girls at Clear Springs, 5:30
Clear Brook JV boys host Clear Springs, 5:30
Clear Brook sophomore boys host Clear Springs, 5:30
Dobie sophomore boys host South Houston, 4:30
Clear Brook freshman A boys host Clear Springs, 4:00
Dobie freshman A girls at South Houston, 4:30
Dobie freshman A boys host South Houston, 6:00
Clear Brook freshman B boys host Clear Springs, 4:00
Dobie freshman B boys host South Houston, 4:30
Dobie freshman B girls at South Houston, 6:00
Clear Brook freshman A girls at Clear Springs, 4:00

Monday, Jan. 12
Beverly Hills 8th Dark boys at San Jacinto, 5:00
Beverly Hills 8th Light boys at San Jacinto, 6:15
Beverly Hills 7th Dark boys at San Jacinto, 5:00
Beverly Hills 7th Light boys at San Jacinto, 6:15
Thompson 8th Dark boys host Southmore, 5:00
Thompson 8th Light boys host Southmore, 6:15
Thompson 7th Dark boys host Southmore, 5:00
Thompson 7th Light boys host Southmore, 6:15

Tuesday, Jan. 13
Dobie varsity boys at Deer Park (South), 7:30
Dobie varsity girls host Deer Park, 7:30
Clear Brook varsity girls host Alvin, 7:00
Clear Brook varsity boys at Alvin, 7:00
Clear Brook JV boys at Alvin, 5:30
Clear Brook JV girls host Alvin, 5:30
Dobie JV girls host Deer Park, 6:00
Dobie JV boys at Deer Park (South), 6:00
Clear Brook sophomore boys at Alvin, 5:30
Dobie sophomore boys at Deer Park (South), 4:30
Clear Brook freshman A girls host Alvin, 4:00
Clear Brook freshman A boys at Alvin, 4:00
Dobie freshman A girls host Deer Park, 4:30
Dobie freshman A boys at Deer Park (South), 6:00
Clear Brook freshman B boys at Alvin, 4:00
Dobie freshman B boys at Deer Park (South), 4:30
Dobie freshman B girls host Deer Park, 6:00

Wednesday, Jan. 14
Beverly Hills boys at 7th Dark tourn., Queens, TBA
Beverly Hills boys at 8th Dark tourn., Southmore, TBA
Thompson boys at 7th Dark tourn., Queens, TBA
Thompson boys at 8th Dark tourn., Southmore, TBA
Beverly Hills 8th Dark girls host San Jacinto, 4:30
Beverly Hills 8th Light girls host San Jacinto, 5:45
Beverly Hills 7th Dark girls host San Jacinto, 4:30
Beverly Hills 7th Light girls host San Jacinto, 5:45
Thompson 8th Dark girls host Southmore, 4:30
Thompson 8th Light girls host Southmore, 5:45
Thompson 7th Dark girls host Southmore, 4:30
Thompson 7th Light girls host Southmore, 5:45

Thursday, Jan. 15
Beverly Hills boys at 7th Dark tourn., Queens, TBA
Beverly Hills boys at 8th Dark tourn., Southmore, TBA
Thompson boys at 7th Dark tourn., Queens, TBA
Thompson boys at 8th Dark tourn., Southmore, TBA

Friday, Jan. 16
Dobie varsity girls host La Porte, 7:30
Dobie varsity boys at La Porte, 7:30
Clear Brook varsity girls host Alvin, 7:00
Clear Brook varsity boys host Clear Creek, 7:00
Clear Brook JV girls host Alvin, 5:30
Clear Brook JV boys at Galveston Ball, 5:30
Dobie JV girls host La Porte, 6:00
Dobie JV boys at La Porte, 6:00
Dobie sophomore boys at La Porte, 4:30
Clear Brook sophomore boys host Clear Creek, 5:30
Clear Brook freshman A girls host Alvin, 4:00
Clear Brook freshman A boys host Clear Creek, 4:00
Dobie freshman A boys at La Porte, 6:00
Dobie freshman A girls host La Porte, 4:30
Dobie freshman B boys at La Porte, 4:30
Dobie freshman B girls host La Porte, 6:00
Clear Brook freshman B boys host Clear Creek, 4:00

SOCCER
Thursday, Jan. 8

Dobie varsity girls at Brazoswood tourn. vs. Travis, 5:30
Dobie varsity boys at Pearland tourn. vs. Foster, 5:30
Clear Brook varsity girls at Woodlands tourn., TBA

Friday, Jan. 9
Dobie varsity girls at Brazoswood tourn. vs. Brazoswood, 11 a.m. 
Dobie varsity girls at Brazoswood tourn. vs. Hightower, 5 p.m. 
Dobie varsity boys at Pearland tourn. vs. Galena Park, 7:30 p.m. 
Clear Brook varsity boys at Memorial, Newcomb, 5:00
Clear Brook varsity girls at Woodlands tourn., TBA
Clear Brook JV boys at Clear Creek tourn., TBA
Clear Brook sophomore boys at Clear Creek tourn., TBA

Saturday, Jan. 10
Dobie varsity girls at Brazoswood tourn., TBA
Dobie varsity boys at Pearland tourn. vs. Brazoswood, 9 a.m.
Clear Brook JV boys at Clear Creek tourn., TBA
Clear Brook sophomore boys at Clear Creek tourn., TBA

Tuesday, Jan. 13
Clear Brook varsity boys host La Porte, 7:00
Clear Brook varsity girls at Pearland, 7:00
Dobie varsity girls at Santa Fe, 7:00
Dobie JV girls at Santa Fe, 5:30
Clear Brook JV boys host La Porte, 5:00
Clear Brook JV girls at Pearland, 5:30

Wednesday, Jan. 14
Dobie JV B girls host Sam Rayburn, Dobie, 3:30

Thursday, Jan. 15
Dobie varsity girls at Westside, 4:00
Clear Brook varsity girls at I-10 Shootout, TBA
Clear Brook sophomore boys at Clear Springs, 5:30
Dobie JV girls at Westside, 4:00

Friday, Jan. 16
Clear Brook varsity girls at I-10 Shootout, TBA

Saturday, Jan. 17
Clear Brook varsity girls at I-10 Shootout, TBA
Dobie varsity boys vs. Westside, HISD tourn., 10 a.m.
Dobie varsity boys vs. Manvel, HISD tourn., noon
Clear Brook sophomore boys at Manvel, 10 a.m.

 There were plenty of 
candidates for sports story 
of the year in the South Belt 
area, making 2008 special 
in the community.

 January
 The Dobie and North 
Shore varsity girls’ bas-
ketball teams combined to 
host a fund-raiser Jan. 15 at 
Dobie for a member of the 
coaching fraternity.
 Dobie head coach Shane 
Brown, North Shore head 
coach Allison Campbell 
and players from both teams 
held the event during the 
scheduled game between 
the two teams for the family 
of former Clements High 
School varsity basketball 
coach Zach Grafe, who died 
Dec. 29, 2007 at the age of 
32. Grafe had suffered from 
a form of leukemia.
 Clear Brook varsity vol-
leyball player Jourdan El-
lison ended her recruiting 
search, electing to continue 
her studies and playing ca-
reer at Norfolk State Uni-
versity in Virginia.
 Construction began at El 
Franco Lee Park on a base-
ball fi eld destined to host 
the junior and senior divi-
sions of the Sagemont-Bev-
erly Hills Little League. 
 The fi eld was expected 
to be in full use by the time 
the spring season arrived for 
2009. Over the past several 
years, the junior and senior 
league teams had played at 
Beverly Hills Park. 
 Both Clear Brook’s and 
Dobie’s varsity girls’ soc-
cer teams enjoyed fi ve-goal 
outputs, getting off to a sol-
id start in the 2008 season. 
 Dobie High School grad-
uate Lionel Dotson, a senior 
at the University of Ari-
zona, competed in the 83rd 
annual East-West Shrine 
Game Jan. 19 at Robertson 
Stadium on the University 
of Houston campus. 
 Dotson was eventually 
drafted in the National Foot-
ball League professional 
draft, going to the Miami 
Dolphins.
 Following the state 
championship round of high 
school football games, area 
coaches were fi nally able to 
release the all-district nomi-
nations.
 The Dobie Longhorns, 
despite struggling to a 2-8 
overall fi nish, garnered their 
share of recognition among 
the league’s fi nest.
 In all, fi ve Dobie players 
were named to the various 
lists.
 Dobie’s fi rst-team se-
lections both came via spe-
cial teams as senior Ran-
dell Duff was the district’s 
top punter. Junior Anthony 
Phillips was honored as the 
top kickoff return man.
 Running back Alex Jo-
seph, linebacker Josh Mon-
ette and defensive secondary 
performer Derrick Lawson, 
all seniors, made the second 
team for the Longhorns.
 Longhorns’ head coach 
Bobby Cotton also an-
nounced  seniors Justin 
O’Day (fi rst team) and Scott 
Pace were named to the 
Texas High School Coaches 
Association’s academic all-
state football team.
 Opening weekend suc-
cess came in local boys’ 
high school soccer circles 
for Clear Brook and Do-
bie. Longhorns’ coach Jesse 
Saavedra was excited after 
his team played the Pear-
land tournament fi nal Jan. 
12.
 Clear Brook didn’t play 
for the title in Temple, but 
head coach Rick Sickmiller 
did see his team rebound for 
a big win as part of an up-
and-down 2-2 weekend.
 They were fi rst-timers,  
but several members of Do-
bie High School’s fi rst-year 
power lifting team proved 
they belonged with the big 
boys.
 Two juniors, Cody Sim-
mons and Anthony Phillips, 
won honors at the Eastside 
Power Lifting Classic Jan. 
19 at Chavez High School.
 The pair, also players on 
the varsity football team, 
started and fi nished strong.
 Simmons easily won the 
198-pound (body weight) 
category, and Phillips was 
second overall in the 181-
pound category. 
 Longhorns’ assistant 
football coach Demond 
Stafford oversaw the power 
lifting team at Dobie. It was 
the fi rst time the Longhorns 
had such a program.
 The San Jacinto College 
softball team began prepa-
rations for the 2008 season 
with Dobie graduate Janet 
Rendon and Kelsey Mc-
Clain of Pasadena Memo-
rial leading the way for the 
Coyotes. 
 The team opened the sea-
son with a fi ne showing at 

the Galveston tournament.
 The Dobie High School 
aquatics program asserted 
its dominance in the Pasa-
dena Independent School 
District ranks.
 The boys won the City 
Championships meet Jan. 
24 at Southmore Intermedi-
ate, racking up 104 points. 
Second-place Memorial put 
together just 61.
 In the girls’ fi eld, Dobie 
waged a two-team battle 
against Memorial, but in 
the end the Lady Mavericks 
edged Dobie for the top 
spot, scoring 114 points to 
110 for the locals.
 Clear Brook varsity soft-
ball player Megan Yanda 
decided to continue her 
playing career and studies 
at Texarkana College.

February
 The big announcement 
came Feb. 1 as the Univer-
sity Interscholastic League 
announced its realignment 
decisions for the 2008-
2009 and 2009-2010 school 
years.
 In District 22-5A, the 
only change came as Pear-
land replaced North Shore. 
 District 24-5A, which 
was to include Clear Brook, 
underwent bigger changes.
 The Clear Creek Inde-
pendent School District’s 
fourth high school – Clear 
Springs – joined 24-5A 
along with Dickinson, a 
newcomer from the Class 
4A division.
 High school softball 
teams in the area began 
scrimmages Feb. 9, with an 
eye on the season openers 
Feb. 12.
 San Jacinto College’s 
softball team began its sea-
son with a doubleheader 
sweep over Ranger. 
 Dobie ex Janet Rendon 
scored the game winner in 
the seventh inning of the 
fi rst game, and Kelsey Mc-
Clain earned her fi rst col-
legiate victory in the  circle 
in the second game, an 11-3 
score.
 Clear Brook High School 
track and fi eld star Erica Al-
exander made her collegiate 
intentions known, signing a 
letter of intent with the Uni-
versity of Southern Califor-
nia.
 Dobie’s girls’ soccer 
program was shaken by the 
news that head coach  Ker-
sten Mullan would have to 
leave the team while heed-
ing strict orders to go on 
full-time bed rest during her 
pregnancy. 
 In Mullan’s absence, for-
mer assistant coach Jeremy 
Richardson stepped in and 
played a key role in keep-
ing the team on track during 
games.
 Dobie varsity boys’ bas-
ketball coach Scott Talton 
registered career victory 
No. 500 as the Longhorns 
downed South Houston Feb. 
12. It would be the fi nal win 
for Talton, who retired after 
the season.
 The Lady Longhorns’ 
varsity basketball team 
scored a big playoff win, 
downing Kingwood in over-
time 40-37 as Shadae Shep-
herd and Kelsey Kaiser sank 
key free throws in overtime 
to help the team to the win.
 Things did not go as well 
for Clear Brook, which lost  
to eventual regional fi nalist 
Dulles. Dobie played and 
lost to Hightower in the area 
round.

 Dobie’s softball season 
got off to a sluggish start as 
the team collected two hits 
in a 5-0 loss to Pearland. 
 Clear Brook’s var-
sity boys’ basketball team 
played one of its fi nal games 
of the season, knocking off 
Galveston Ball 80-79 for a 
share of the District 24-5A 
title. 
 Anthony Miles scored 
40 points as the Wolverines, 
11-1, made the playoffs 
and got matched up against 
Dulles.
 In the bidistrict playoffs, 
Dulles simply had too much 
for the Wolverines, winning 
54-42. 
 Dobie also fell out of 
the playoffs in the bidis-
trict round, losing 44-33 to 
Kingwood. The game was 
head coach Scott Talton’s 
last.
 Beverly Hills’ boys bas-
ketball program capped a 
strong season, winning 31 
of 36 overall games.
 Clear Brook started 
the varsity softball season 
strong, winning four of 
fi ve games as pitcher Jill 
McGinnis started hot.
 Dobie also played well 
early as its pitcher, JoJo 
Krienitz, fanned 20 in a 
3-0 win over Coppell at the 
Bryan tournament. 
 Krienitz  had 20 more 
combined strikeouts in 
Dobie wins over Flower 
Mound Marcus and A&M 
Consolidated.
 The varsity girls’ soccer 
teams at Clear Brook and 
Dobie stayed strong in dis-
trict play. 
 At 3-0-1, Clear Brook 
trailed only Clear Lake in 
24-5A. Dobie started 5-1 
and followed only unbeaten 
Deer Park.

March 
 The Sagemont-Beverly 
Hills Little League hosted 
opening ceremonies March 
7, and league play began 
March 8.
 Clear Brook’s varsity 
softball team marched into 
district play with a terrifi c 
14-3 record as Jill McGin-
nis went 10-1 in the circle. 
It was the Lady Wolverines’ 
best start this decade.
 Dobie also played well 
early, going 12-4 in non-
district play and then beat-
ing Pasadena for its eighth 
straight win to begin 22-5A 
action.
 Dobie’s varsity baseball 
team did not do as well, go-
ing 0-5 to begin the season 
but then winning three of 
four games at the Pasadena 
tournament.
 At the Pasadena Inde-
pendent School District 
track and fi eld meet, Do-
bie’s varsity boys won fi rst 
place, and the girls’ team 
was second.
 The Longhorns’ junior 
varsity baseball team pulled 
off a rarity, earning two 
triple plays in action at the 
Pearland tournament.
 Deer Park eventually 
ended Dobie’s varsity soft-
ball winning streak at nine 
games, winning 4-2 March 
11. Clear Brook improved 
to 2-0 with a big win over 
Galveston Ball.
 Former Dobie High 
School basketball star Sha-
ree Shepherd was named 
the defensive player of the 
year in Conference USA af-
ter she guided the Southern 
Methodist University team 
to the Conference USA 

tournament title.
 The Lady Mustangs, 
24-8, advanced to the NCAA 
tournament as Shepherd set 
several team records. 
 Shepherd’s nine steals in 
a single game and 98 steals 
in a single season prior to 
the NCAA tournament were 
new team records, and her 
250 career steals placed her 
second all time.
 The girls’ varsity soc-
cer playoffs included Clear 
Brook and Dobie. The Lady 
Wolverines, behind dis-
trict offensive player of the 
year Beth Stratton, took on 
Clements and won 1-0 on 
a goal by Allison Golden 
while Dobie played Beau-
mont Westbrook, and won 
that game as well.
 Clear Brook’s varsity 
boys soccer team also made 
the playoffs with a 5-5-2 
record, and then fell to Cle-
ments 5-0.
 The respective schools’ 
varsity baseball teams did 
not start well in district 
play. Dobie lost 13-4 to Me-
morial while making four 
errors. Clear Brook’s 8-3 
loss to Clear Lake was also 
plagued by errors.
 Clear Brook’s varsity 
softball team completed 
one of its fi nest-ever weeks, 
defeating area ranked teams 
Brazoswood and Pearland 
to go to 4-2 in league play.
 Former Dobie High 
School head football coach 
Mike  Stephens, who had 
been the Pasadena ISD as-
sistant athletic director, was 
named athletic director.
 Stephens was named to 
replace outgoing AD Dick 
Nance, who retired.
 Dobie varsity softball 
players Brooke Spossey 
and Abbey Parker both an-
nounced their decisions to 
attend San Jacinto College, 
where they were set to play 
volleyball on scholarship.
 Two Clear Brook foot-
ball players, Cornell Baxter 
and Chad Bimage, signed 
letters of intent to attend 
Coffeyville Community 
College in Kansas.

April
 Curing some of its de-
fensive ills, the San Jacinto 
College softball team won 
fi ve straight games to get on 
a hot streak just before the 
end of the regular season.
 Brazoswood ended Do-
bie’s varsity girls’ soccer 
season with a tough 2-0 win 
at The Rig in Pearland. 
 Kingwood stopped Clear 
Brook’s run in the varsity 
girls’ playoffs with a 4-0 
win.
 Beverly Hills’ eighth-
grade cross country team 
won the team title at the dis-
trict meet.
 With the midway point of 
the varsity baseball season 
coming, Dobie stood at 3-3. 
Clear Brook made its way 
to the halfway point with 
just one win in six games.
 Clear Brook varsity ten-
nis player Manuela Gomez 
won the girls’ singles crown 
in 24-5A.
 Dobie doubles partners 
James Tran and Andy Peng 
won the 22-5A boys’ dou-
bles title 7-5, 7-5 after trail-
ing the second set to Deer 
Park 2-5. 
 The mixed doubles team 
of Shawn Tripputi and Yen 
Le also advanced to region-
als for Dobie.
 The Longhorns’ varsity 
track and fi eld team fi n-
ished second at the 22-5A 
meet behind North Shore. 
Dobie’s girls placed fi fth at 
the varsity level.
 The Lady Longhorns’ 
varsity softball team 
avenged an earlier loss to 
Deer Park, winning 2-1 as 
JoJo Krienitz recorded a 
strikeout to end the game.
 Dobie’s varsity baseball 
playoff hopes were all but 
shattered as Sam Rayburn 
took a 2-1 win at Maguire 
Field. 
 In the softball playoffs, 
Clear Brook won its bidis-
trict series with a sweep of 
Fort Bend Austin. Dobie 
took out Kingwood in three 
games.
 Dobie’s varsity baseball 
season ended with a loss at 

La Porte. 
 The Longhorns’ ten-
nis doubles teams of Andy 
Peng and James Tran (boys’ 
doubles) and Shawn Trip-
puti and Yen Le (mixed 
doubles) were beaten in the 
fi rst round at regionals.

May
 Clear Brook High School 
sprinter Erica Alexander 
fi nished off a legendary ca-
reer with three gold medals 
at the Class 5A state track 
and fi eld meet
 Alexander won a gold in 
the long jump by clearing 
19 feet, 6 inches. Later, she 
won the 100-meter (11.40 
seconds) and 200-meter 
(23.59 seconds) gold med-
als in a dazzling evening 
session performance.
 Alexander, who later 
chose to attend the Univer-
sity of Southern California, 
fi nished her stellar high 
school career with six gold 
medals.
 While Alexander is done 
at the high school level, the 
year saw perhaps a future 
star also show her stuff.
 Loreal Curtis, a fresh-
man at Lutheran South 
Academy, won gold med-
als in the 200-meter (25.77) 
and 400-meter (57.83) titles 
and also helped the school’s 
4x400-meter relay team 
place second at the Texas 
Association for Private and 
Parochial Schools Class 5A 
meet in Waco.
 The boys’ track and fi eld 
teams at Beverly Hills Inter-
mediate won the respective 
district titles at the seventh- 
and eighth-grade levels.
 Dobie and Clear Brook 
were lauded for making the 
varsity girls’ soccer playoffs 
as the coaches in 22-5A and 
24-5A honored players.
 Dobie’s Taylor Deleon 
was named co-most valu-
able player during her se-
nior season, and sophomore 
Ashlyn Leighton earned co-
defensive player of the year 
honors.
 Beatrice Soto of Dobie 
was co-goalkeeper of the 
year, and Kersten Mullan 
of the Lady Longhorns was 
coach of the year.
 Dobie’s fi rst team picks 
included Chelsea Deleon 
and Lindsay Eikenburg, 
while second team choices 
were Rubi Dominguez 
(also sportsmanship award 
winner), Stephanie Juarez, 
Sofi a Mata, Yancy Moreno, 
Channel Reyes and Lariza 
Uribe.
 The Lady Wolverines of 
24-5A had Rhonda Berry-
Gomez named coach of the 
year. Players Beth Stratton 
(offensive most valuable 
player) and Randi Hafele 
(defensive most valuable 
player) were also recog-
nized.
 Other fi rst-team picks 
from Clear Brook included 
Brittany Hankins and Em-
ily Johnston. Lady Wolver-
ines Christina Chen, Kailee 
Hyland, Allison Golden and 
Alex Duehren made the 
second team. 
 The San Jacinto College 
softball team advanced to 
nationals for the fi rst time 
in school history.
 With former Dobie grad-
uate Janet Rendon pacing 
the offense and former Me-
morial High School gradu-
ate Kelsey McClain doing 
much of the pitching, San 
Jacinto placed fourth.
 Rendon hit .550 at na-
tionals, collecting 11 hits 
in 20 at bats. In helping the 
team reach a 41-17 mark for 
the season, Rendon put to-
gether terrifi c numbers.
 At .466, Rendon posted 
the highest single-season 
batting average in school 
history. Her 82 runs scored 
placed her second in a sin-
gle season.
 McClain, who collected 
three wins and a save in the 
tournament, completed a 
fi ne freshman season. 
 Rendon, Tasha Rotramel 
(7 for 15 at the plate) and 
Alex Naschke (7 for 13) 
all made the all-tournament 
team.
 A couple of high school 
graduates also announced 
their college intentions. Do-
bie girls’ basketball player 
Donisha Bronnon chose 
Clarendon College in Clar-
endon, Texas. 
 Meanwhile, Eric Milam 
of Clear Brook, who helped 
the Wolverines to the shared 
24-5A title, signed a letter 
of intent to attend McLen-
nan College in Waco. 
 Anthony Miles, a three-
year starter for the Wolver-
ines, chose to attend Lamar 
University in Beaumont.
 When the District 22-5A 
baseball all-district picks 
were released, several Do-
bie players were pleased.
 Asai Adame made the 
fi rst team as a catcher, and 

Brad Barker was a fi rst team 
outfi elder. Daniel Sawyer 
was a member of the second 
team as a pitcher.
 The Clear Brook and 
Dobie softball teams were 
also well thought of in all-
district selection meetings.
 Dobie won the District 
22-5A title and then took 
down Kingwood in a tough 
three-game series before 
falling to eventual state 
champion Alvin in the area 
round.
 Clear Brook, the second-
place team from 24-5A, 
pounded Fort Bend Austin 
in a sweep in the bidistrict 
round but then fell 2-1 to 
Baytown Sterling in area 
play.
 In 22-5A, Dobie pitcher 
JoJo Krienitz made the fi rst 
team along with catcher 
Chelsea D’Ambrosio, out-
fi elder Julie Cross and util-
ity player Christina Diaz.
 Second team picks for 
Dobie included outfi elder 
Kelsey Kaiser, second base-
man Amanda Nguyen and 
third baseman Nicole An-
drade. 
 At Clear Brook, Molly 
Fitchner was a fi rst team se-
lection at catcher in 24-5A. 
Third baseman Bridgette 
Begle also made the fi rst 
team along with designated 
hitter Mary Aubin.
 Lady Wolverines’ coach 
Ashley Pillow was named 
coach of the year after 
guiding the team to second 
place.
 Clear Brook’s second 
team picks included pitcher 
Jill McGinnis, fi rst baseman 
Valerie Quiroga, shortstop 
Amy Gonzalez and outfi eld-
ers Erica Brody and Megan 
Yanda.
 Former Brook baseball 
standout Dane Yelovich 
made a big difference for 
the Kansas State University 
baseball program during the 
Big 12 tournament.
 The Wildcats, despite 
possessing a low seed in 
the tournament, pulled off a 
couple of upsets en route to 
the title game against Texas. 
Although the Longhorns’ 
win eliminated Kansas 
State from the postseason, 
Yelovich’s play was lauded.
 On May 26, Scott Tal-
ton’s great career as the 
varsity boys’ basketball 
coach came to an end as he 
retired. 
 Talton, the head coach 
since the start of the 1981-
82 season, put together a 
record of 500-391 in 27 sea-
sons. Overall, Talton taught 
or coached in the Pasadena 
Independent School District 
for 34 years.
 Dobie graduate Taylor 
Deleon, a four-year starter 
for the Lady Longhorns’ 
varsity soccer program, 
signed a letter of intent to 
continue her studies and 
playing career at Tyler.
 During her senior season 
at Dobie, Deleon was named 
the co-most valuable player 
in District 22-5A.  
 The Lady Apaches de-
buted in the National Junior 
College Athletic Associa-
tion ranks later in the fall of  
2008. The team advanced 
to within a win of nationals 
before falling to Navarro.
 Former Dobie baseball 
standout Ryan Priest played 
in the NJCAA baseball 
world series as a member of 
the Alvin Community Col-
lege program.
 The Dolphins started 
strong in the series, winning 
their fi rst two games before 
losing back-to-back games 
to drop out. Priest homered 
in one of the series games.
 June 
 Rodney Chant, a former 
assistant football coach at 
Memorial High School, 
won the honor of becoming 
the new assistant athletic di-
rector in the Pasadena Inde-
pendent School District.
 Chant once coached at 
the intermediate school lev-
el and delivered experience 
at various class levels in the 
high school ranks. 
 Athletic Director Mike 
Stephens cited Chant’s ver-
satility as a big plus.
 “Rodney is going to be a 
tremendous asset to this dis-
trict,” Stephens said. “It’s a 
great hire for us.”
 San Jacinto College 
head soccer coach David 
Santesteban announced that 
10 players from the 2007 
team had signed letters of 
intent to continue their play-
ing careers.
 Maston Wallace, a fresh-
man pole vaulter from the 
University of Texas and 
a 2007 Clear Brook High 
School graduate, won the 
NCAA Division I title.
 Wallace, a former Texas 
state champion, cleared 17 
feet, 6 1/2 inches to claim

Continued on Page 3B

2008 South Belt sports scene delivers special moments

Beatrice Soto, a junior goalkeeper for the Lady Long-
horns’ varsity soccer team, stood tall as the team fi n-
ished second in district play and then won its fi rst play-
off game of this decade.

Shawn Tripputi enjoyed a fi ne season as a Dobie varsi-
ty tennis player, particularly during the spring session. 
Tripputi (above) and his partner, Yen Le, advanced to 
regionals in mixed doubles.

Jill McGinnis, a junior pitcher at Clear Brook, put to-
gether a masterful season as she helped the Lady Wol-
verines to second place and an eventual berth in the 
area round of the playoffs.
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2008 South Belt sports review: What a year it was for locals
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7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. 
from 7 to 8 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. Call 281-487-8787 for informa-
tion, or just drop in.

9:30 a.m.
NASA Aglow Community Lighthouse – meets the second 
Thursday of the month at 9:30 a.m. at the Lighthouse Fellowship 
of Friends, 144 Park Avenue in League City. The public is welcome 
and encouraged to bring others to the interdenominational meet-
ing.

 Continued from Page 2B
the crown on the campus 
of Drake University in Des 
Moines, Iowa.
 Wallace was the Big 12 
champion and later placed 
fourth at regionals to qual-
ify for nationals.
 The District 24-5A varsi-
ty baseball all-district picks 
were revealed. Clear Brook, 
struggling to a 3-11 fi nish, 
had outfi elder Sean Pilola 
and utility player Matt Juen-
gel named to the fi rst team. 
 Oufi elder Matt Shepherd 
made the second team and 
Cheyne Mills, the team’s 
second baseman, was an 
honorable mention selec-
tion.

July
 The search for Dobie’s 
new varsity boys’ basket-
ball coach ended as school 
principal Steve Jamail an-
nounced varsity assistant 
Kevin Cross had been pro-
moted. 
 Cross, a 1990 Dobie 
graduate, was formerly a 
player under veteran head 
coach Scott Talton, who 
retired after the 2007-2008 
season with exactly 500 ca-
reer wins as the Longhorns’ 
leader.
 “Kevin has been a fi rst 
assistant of Scott’s (Talton) 
for many years, so he’s 
learned from a man who has 
had a great deal of success 
here at Dobie,” Jamail said. 
 “He was a student here, 
an outstanding player and 
then Scott’s top assistant 
coach, so I feel like he’s 
ready to take that next step 
and lead this program.”
 Cross moved quickly to 
rework his staff, promoting 
his brother, Stephen Cross, 
to the role of varsity assis-
tant.
 Success paid off for sev-
eral members of the San Ja-
cinto College softball team, 
which advanced to nationals 
in 2008.
 Brittany Boren and Tasha 
Rotramel signed letters of 
intent to play at the Univer-
sity of Houston-Victoria. 
 A third player, Dobie 
graduate Janet Rendon, 
chose to attend the Univer-
sity of New Mexico in  Al-
buquerque.
 Dobie varsity baseball 
players Scott Pace and Scot-
tie Talton were named to 
the academic all-state team, 
courtesy of the Texas High 
School Baseball Coaches 
Association.
 Pace had also been 
named to the academic all-
state team during the foot-
ball season as a member of  
the Dobie program.
 The 2008 high school 
football schedule was re-
leased as the Dobie Long-
horns learned they would 
play four games on Thurs-
day nights, including an 
Oct. 2 homecoming date 
against South Houston.
 Due to the damage 
caused by Hurricane Ike, 
that homecoming game was 
later rescheduled.
 Seven members of the 
South Belt Track Club 
earned invitations to the 
Amateur Athletic Union na-
tional event in Detroit. 
 Those athletes included 
Kelsey Bruns, Deandre 
Moore, Courtney Jones, 
Chante Morris, Davonte 
Smith, Destinee Smith and 

Zion Walker. At nationals, 
Bruns medaled by taking 
eighth in the 1,500-meter 
racewalk in the sub-youth 
division.
 Smith, who entered the 
sub-bantam 1,500-meter 
racewalk, was third overall.
 The 11-year-old all-star 
baseball team from the Sage 
mont-Beverly Hills Little 
League won the District 15 
title and moved on to sec-
tionals.
 The squad joined the 
9-year-old team as the lone 
teams from SBHLL to ad-
vance out of district play.
 Both the Sagemont 9s 
and 11s were eliminated 
from all-star play during 
sectional action.
 Clear Brook graduates 
Maston Wallace and Erica 
Alexander stood out at the 
International Association of 
Athletics Federations World 
Junior Championships in 
Bydgoszcz, Poland.
 The track and fi eld meet,  
open to 19-under athletes, 
featured many of the world’s 
future stars.
 Wallace, a 2007 Clear 
Brook graduate who won 
the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association’s outdoor 
title just weeks earlier while 
representing the University 
of Texas, was 10th in Po-
land.
 Alexander, a member of  
Team USA’s 4x400-meter 
relay team, won a gold med-
al as USA easily crossed the 
fi nish line fi rst.
 Longtime San Jacinto 
College instructor Judy 
Harrison, who led the now 
defunct Ravens’ program 
to national prominence in 
the 1980s and 1990s, was a 
Team USA volunteer team 
manager during the trip to 
Poland.
 Alicia Dittrich, a sopho-
more-to-be at Clear Brook 
High School, was an all-
tournament selection at the 
USA Junior Olympic Girls 
Volleyball Championships 
in Dallas. 
 Along the way, Dittrich 
helped her Texas Revolu-
tion Volleyball 15 Elite Club 
team take third in Dallas.
 The Revolution went 
unbeaten in bracket play at 
7-0 and lost only to eventual 
national winner Champions 
Elite of Orlando, Fla., in the 
event.
 The South Belt Girls 
Softball Association 12-
under all-star team fi nished 
second in the Houston ASA 
metro tournament, netting 
an automatic bid to nation-
als along the way.
 Three recent Dobie High 
School graduates, Kevin 
Schulba, Frank Mora and 
Asai Adame, all varsity 
baseball players, took part 
in the RBI Foundation pro-
gram as members of the 
Houston team.
 A local fund-raiser held 
in honor of Dobie High 
School softball and volley-
ball player Gabby Romero 
was a huge success.
 Romero, who just weeks 
earlier had been diagnosed 
with renal cell carcinoma, 
attended a car wash that net-
ted funds to help assist the 
Romero family with costs 
associated with her medical 
care.
 The South Belt Long-
horns’ 8-under select base-

Carnez Gant scored a touchdown, and the Ellington 
Rams’ senior team overcame two big defi cits before 
winning the Bay Area Football League Super Bowl.

Contractors completed work of the revamped press box at Veteran’s Memorial Sta-
dium in Pasadena just in time for the start of the 2008-2009 athletic schedule. Im-
provements included an elevator and more space for working personnel. Additional 
seating was also placed for both press box and special visitor usage.

ball team completed a terrif-
ic run at the Elite Amateur 
World Series at Big League 
Dreams in League City, tak-
ing second overall.
 Brandon Taylor, a 10-
year-old student at USA 
Karate, won a state champi-
onship and then did well at 
nationals. Taylor, a student 
at Weber Elementary, ad-
vanced to the fi nal eight at 
nationals, excelling in sev-
eral categories.
 The South Belt Girls’ 
Softball Associaiton 10-
under all-star team capped 
a brilliant season with an 
invitation to nationals.
 Citing traveling costs, the 
team chose not to attend na-
tionals but had a fi ne season 
nonetheless with several top 
fi nishes. 
 The locals placed third in 
the City of Houston Metro 
Championships, getting the 
nationals bid.
 Eric Salazar, a former 
South Belt area resident 
and son of Sylvia and Rudy 
Salazar of Kirkwood, won 
several top honors while 
taking part in the Lone Star 
Natural Bodybuilding and 
Fitness Championships.

August
 On Aug. 1, members 
of the San Jacinto College 
soccer team reported for 
workouts. The team, which 
sported a preseason top 10 

ranking despite the arrival 
of as many as 20 freshman 
players, began its quest for 
a national crown that evntu-
ally ended with a national 
title game berth in late No-
vember.
 Two-a-day volleyball 
practices began around the 
area Aug. 4 as programs 
began preparation for the 
2008 season.
 Practices also began Aug. 
2 as the Bay Area Football 
League came out for season 
No. 32 with 16 programs 
ready for action.
 Not to be left out, the 
high school football work-
outs began Aug. 9 for pro-
grams which had enjoyed a 
spring football season.
 On Aug. 23, Dobie of-
fi cially started its varsity 
tennis season by hosting a 
group of ex-Longhorn play-
ers for a morning of fun.
 In the end, Dobie’s 2008 
team won 10-9 and every-
one had a blast as former 
players such as Uyen Trinh, 
Jenny Trihn, Nancy Nguy-
en, Oscar Ayala, Matthew 
Giardina, Luis Morales, 
Shawn Tripputi, Huynhnh-
chau Luu, Michael Portillo, 
Jessica Escobar, Tu Dinh, 
Celin Rajan, Morgan Car-
mona, Andy Choe, Steven 
Irwin, Thomas Le, Vinh 
Nguyen, Jimmy Nguyen 
and Lance Wilcox all com-

peted.
 The Bay Area Football 
League’s regular season 
began Aug. 23 as the Sage-
mont Cowboys highlighted 
local action with a sweep 
over Pasadena.
 In varsity football open-
ers, Dobie defeated Chan-
nelview, and Clear Brook 
was beaten by Lamar.

September
 Much of the local sports 
scene was altered by Hurri-
cane Ike, which hit the area 
Sept. 11-12.
 Damage at local schools 
ran the gamut from severe 
to minor. Several facilities 
at El Franco Lee Park, in-
cluding those used by the 
Sagemont-Beverly Hills 
Little League and the South 
Belt Girls Softball Associa-
tion, were also hit hard.
 When things did get back 
to normal, or at least close 
enough to it, the respective 
teams simply did the best 
they could to get back in the 
mix.
 The Dobie Longhorns re-
corded a huge varsity foot-
ball win Sept. 25, knocking 
off Memorial 24-23 in over-
time. 
 Both teams scored 
touchdowns in the overtime 
session, but the Longhorns’ 
Anthony Phillips made a 
stop on Memorial running 
back Bo Snelson on a two-
point conversion try, sealing 
Dobie’s win.
 Due to the problems as-
sociated with Hurricane 
Ike, respective high school 
volleyball programs across 
the area had to work double 
time to catch up. 
 In District 22-5A, the re-
vamped schedule included 
seven matches in 11 days. 
In District 24-5A, the teams 
had to play six matches over 
10 days.
 The San Jacinto College 
soccer team also had to get 
back into the fl ow of things 
after spending much of its 
hurricane-affected time in 
Dallas.
 The Coyotes responded 
by defeating Lon Morris 
3-2 and then playing Tyler 
to a scoreless tie as Region 
14 play began.
 In varsity tennis, action 
resumed in District 22-5A 
Sept. 30 as the Longhorns 
lost 12-7 at Deer Park. Do-
bie followed that by falling 
10-9 at La Porte to begin 
district play at 0-2.
  October
 Getting back to action af-

ter Hurricane Ike, the Clear 
Brook Wolverines dropped 
their 24-5A varsity football 
opener 28-24 to Dickinson 
as the Gators scored on a 
touchdown pass in the fi nal 
two minutes. 
 It was the last loss in dis-
trict play for the Wolverines, 
who went 5-1 to secure fi rst 
place in 24-5A.
 Dobie, unable to capital-
ize on a big win over Me-
morial in the fi rst week of 
football district play, fell 
20-7 to South Houston as 
the Trojans scored two de-
fensive touchdowns in their 
win. 
 Dobie’s tennis team, 
already having suffered a 
12-7 loss to Deer Park, fell 
10-9 at La Porte to start the 
District 22-5A tennis race 
at 0-2. The team then won 
fi ve straight district matches 
and fi nished second (10-9) 
to Memorial in the 22-5A 
tournament.
 On the fi nal day of the 
month, Dobie’s varsity ten-
nis team achieved a mile-
stone in the career of head 
coach Manuel Moreno Jr. 
 The team’s 10-9 win 
over Baytown Sterling gave 
the Longhorns their fi rst re-
gional tournament victory 
and sent the team to the fi -
nal eight for the fi rst time 
in Moreno’s 10 years as the 
Longhorns’ head coach. 
  Dobie cross country run-
ner Edward Garza received 
a scholarship grant in the 
amount of $1,000 from Re-
liant Energy as part of its 
Scholarship for Champions 
program.
 Deer Park ousted Do-
bie in the second half of 
District 22-5A play, but it 
was a special night for both 
teams. Players and coaches 
were adorned in pink as the 
teams joined forces for the 
Gabby Game. 
 Ticket proceeds and other 
donations went to help the 
family of Lady Longhorns’ 
junior varsity volleyball 
player Gabby Romero, who 
was diagnosed with renal 
cell carcinoma earlier in the 
year. 
 The Ellington Rams 
played well in a neighbor-
hood series against the Sage 
mont Cowboys, winning all 
four games.

 November
 Toni Muse won the an-
nual South Belt-Ellington 
Leader football predictions 
contest, posting a 76-30 re-
cord to win for the second 
time in her career. Eli Tank-
sley fi nished second in the 
event, and three others tied 
for third place.
 The McDonald’s Tex-
as Invitational basketball 
tournament was a thriller 
throughout three days of 
competiton. San Antonio 
Madison outlasted No. 1 
Duncanville in overtime 
to win the boys’ Division 
I gold bracket, a game that 
was televised locally.
 The Dobie varsity boys’ 
team fared well in the tour-
nament, winning four of fi ve 
games to start the season at 
4-1. 
 In the girls’ division, Col-
lege Park pulled off a mild 
upset, taking out defending 
state champion Cy-Fair. 
Clear Brook went 1-2, and 
the Dobie girls went 1-3.
 Clear Brook’s fi ne foot-

Two-a-day workouts at the beginning of August were little or no fun for San Jacinto 
College freshman soccer player Erik Norgaard (above) and his teammates. But it 
all paid off as the Coyotes fi nished second at the national tournament.

ball season came to a close 
as La Porte won an area 
round playoff game 49-27 
in a game played in Deer 
Park. Turnovers on offense 
proved to be too much for 
the Wolverines to over-
come. 
 La Porte junior running 
back Kendrick Perkins had 
a huge game, rushing for 
215 yards and four touch-
downs to lead the Bulldogs, 
who fi nished third in Dis-
trict 22-5A during the regu-
lar season.
 Clear Brook, which won 
its fi rst-ever district title in 
the Class 5A division, had a 
fi ne season as senior quar-
terback Lane Berry (1,129) 
and junior fullback Brandon 
Ellison (1,300) both easily 
passed the four-digit mark 
in rushing. 
 The Wolverines also won 
their fi rst playoff game this 
decade, taking out Beau-
mont Westbrook 36-14 at 
The Rig in Pearland. 
 Two members of Dobie’s 
2009 graduating class se-
cured their futures in college 
athletics and education.  
 Pitcher JoJo Krienitz 
signed a letter of intent to 
play at the University of 
Texas El Paso, and catcher 
Chelsea D’Ambrosio signed 
with the University of North 
Carolina-Greensboro. 
 Both players have been 
starters on Dobie’s varsity 
team since their freshman 
seasons.
 There was another col-
lege signing at Clear Brook, 
where elite gymnast Ma-
rissa Gutierrez signed with 
Southeastern Conference 
and national power Ala-
bama. 
 In the intermediate foot-
ball playoffs, Thompson’s 
seventh-grade A team com-
pleted an unbeaten season 
by downing San Jacinto.
 The Beverly Hills Bears 
went up against the Bondy 
Patriots in the eighth-grade 
A and eighth-grade B title 
games. Unfortunately, the 
Bears dropped both games.
 Thompson’s eighth-
grade Light team went un-
beaten in intermediate level 
volleyball, winning all of its 
regular-season games and 
the district tournament.
 Dobie’s varsity football 
season ended as the Long-
horns lost 42-3 to Pearland 
Nov. 7 at Newcomb Field.  
 The loss left the Long-

horns at 4-5 overall for the 
season, including 3-4 in 
District 22-5A play.
 Dane Richards, a former 
player of the year while 
playing soccer at San Ja-
cinto College in 2004, was 
instrumental in knocking 
the Houston Dynamo out of 
the playoffs. 
 Richards had a goal and 
two assists as the Red Bulls 
of New York stunned the 
Dynamo in the fi rst round 
of the major league soccer 
playoffs.
 Channelview defeated 
Dobie in the bidistrict round 
of the high school volleyball 
playoffs in a three-game 
sweep. Travis, the cham-
pion of District 23-5A, had 
to go to a fi fth game before 
eliminating Clear Brook in 
the same round.
 Dobie’s Edward Garza 
made an appearance at the 
Region III cross country 
meet. Garza, in a standout 
season, earned his regional 
berth by taking fi fth at the 
District 22-5A event.
 San Jacinto College’s 
soccer team began its post-
season push with an impres-
sive 5-0 shutout of longtime 
rival Tyler in the Region 14 
championship game. 
 The Coyotes went on 
to beat Western Texas and 
Northern Oklahoma on the 
way to the national tourna-
ment.

December
 Three San Jacinto Col-
lege soccer players were 
named all-Americans after 
helping guide the team to 
its best-ever fi nish. 
 Sweeper Kieron Bernard 
and goalkeeper Gabe Ro-
driguez, both sophomores, 
landed on the fi rst team. 
Mozesh Gyoria, a freshman 
forward, garnered honor-
able mention status.
 Bernard and Rodriguez 
were also listed on the all-
tournament team at the Na-
tional Junior College Ath-
letic Association’s champi-
onship tournament. 
 The Coyotes (18-2-2) 
eventually played for the 
national title against Yava-
pai, falling 1-0 in a heart-
breaker.  
 Freshman midfi elder Ed-
ward Campbell also made 
the all-tournament squad af-
ter netting two goals and an 
assist. Campbell’s goal in 
the fi nal minute lifted San 
Jacinto to a 2-1 win over 

Mercer in a national semifi -
nal game.
 Bernard, a native of Ja-
maica, later signed a pro-
fessional contract with the 
Austin Aztex FC of the 
United Soccer Leagues. 
 The Ellington Rams fi n-
ished off a terrifi c Bay Area 
Football League season, 
beating the Southbelt Dol-
phins 25-24 in the senior 
division Super Bowl game. 
 In doing so, the Rams 
(12-1) handed the Dolphins 
their fi rst loss of the season.
 In the freshman and 
sophomore divisions, the 
Pearland Hurricanes went 
undefeated by beating the 
Rams in both Super Bowl 
games.
 Dobie got the best of 
Clear Brook in the neigh-
borhood rivalry boys’ bas-
ketball game. Trevar May-
ron got hot in the fi rst half 
with three 3-pointers, and 
Deylan White continued his 
hot stretch of play with 21.
 White had been one of 
the top performers at the 
Katy tournament, lead-
ing the Longhorns to a 3-2 
record. White poured in a 
game-high 39 points as the 
Longhorns beat C.E. King 
in the event.
 After the conclusion of 
the state volleyball tourna-
ment, all-district selections 
were revealed. 
 Clear Creek, which won 
the Region III title en route 
to state, dominated the 24-
5A picks. 
 But Clear Brook sopho-
more Alicia Dittrich was 
recognized as the newcom-
er of the year in the district 
after a fi ne season at middle 
blocker. 
 Alex Cassell, a senior 
setter/right side hitter, also 
made the fi rst team for Clear 
Brook. Caiti O’Connell and 
Trysta Dionne, both sopho-
mores for the Lady Wolver-
ines, were on the second 
team.
 In District 22-5A, Do-
bie’s Amanda Nguyen, a 
junior libero, was granted 
a fi rst-team berth. Second 
team honors went to senior 
Kylie Court and juniors 
Shadae Shepherd and Kiara 
Harris.
 On another note involv-
ing Dobie, senior softball 
player Julie Cross signed 
a letter of intent to attend 
Oklahoma Panhandle State 
University.-

Ms. Janet’s
Children of the Future  

Serious inquiries only need apply.
LEAGUE CITY LOCATION 

   • 4 Yr. Old Teacher, Full-Time

 •  2 Yr. Old Teacher, Full-Time

 •  After School Teacher, Part-Time

Apply in person 3007 Invincible Dr., League City

Call 281-538-5310

Southbelt Medical Clinic is looking for
Receptionist & 

Medical billing collection 
Fax. 281-484-3517

281-481-3630

Day Care Needs Part-time

P.M. TEACHERS
Apply in Person: 11410 Hall Rd. 

Sunshine Children’s World

281-481-3630

Day Care Needs Full-time

4TH GRADE TEACHER
Apply in Person: 11410 Hall Rd. 

Sunshine Children’s World

Teaching Opportunities in
Pasadena ISD

The Pasadena ISD Alternative Certification 
Program is offering Career Choice Seminars 
for anyone interested in becoming a teacher. 
Potential candidates must possess a bachelor’s 
degree or above by May 2009, and must have 
an overall GPA of 2.5 on the 4.0 system in ALL 
semester hours attempted or a 2.7 GPA in the last 
60 hours attempted. The application deadline for 
the 2009-2010 academic year is Jan. 30, 2009.

The seminars will provide an opportunity to 
learn detailed information about the program and 
the areas of certification offered. Seminar dates 
and times are as follow:

Seminar Time and Dates

Monday, Jan. 12, 2009 at 7 p.m.
         

All seminars will be conducted at the Pasadena 
ISD Administration Building, located at 1515 
Cherrybrook Lane in Pasadena, Texas 77502.

For more information, please call:
713-740-0029

www.pasadenaisd.org/atcp

Noon
Al-Anon - Meets every Thursday from noon to 1:30 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church 
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 111. For information, call 281-487-8787.

6 p.m.
St. Luke’s Catholic Church – Free tutoring for all ages is available Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 to 
8 p.m. in the Education Building at St. Luke the Evangelist Church, 11011 Hall Road. For information, 
call 281-484-1397 or e-mail joe_pavlicek@yahoo.com.

6:30 p.m.
Houston Chapter of Inmate Families Organization – Meets at the Montrose Library, 4100 
Montrose. Call 713-515-3736 for more information.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. from 7 to 8 a.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. Call 281-487-8787 for information, 
or just drop in.

10 a.m.
Free Line Dance Class – The Friendswood Senior Citizen Program offers free line dancing classes. 
The class is held at the activity building, located at 416 Morningside. All area senior citizens, 55 or 
older, are invited. Previous experience not required. For more information, call 281-482-8441.
AARP – The American Association of Retired Persons meets the second Friday of each month at 
Kirkwood South Christian Church, 10811 Kirkfair.

noon
Moving Forward Women’s Adult Children Anonymous – The ACA group meets Fridays at noon 
at the Up The Street Club in Webster, 508 Nasa Parkway, in room 4. ACA is a 12-step program of 
hope, healing and recovery for people who grew up in alcoholic or dysfunctional homes. For more 
information, call 281-286-1431.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10
6 p.m.

Frontier Squares – Meets to square dance at the NASA Gilruth Center on Space Center. 
Refreshments provided. For more information, contact Gina Sherman at 281-554-5675 or George 
Wieland at 281-286-5682, or visit www.frontiersquares.com.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 11
2 p.m.

Grief Support Group – For any adult who has lost a loved one. Meets every Sunday, except Mother’s 
Day, Easter and Christmas from 2 to 3:15 p.m. at First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway. For more information, call 281-487-8787.

MONDAY, JANUARY 12
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. from 7 to 8 a.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. Call 281-487-8787 for information, 
or just drop in.

9 a.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise and speech therapy from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at Clear 
Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. Medical Center Blvd., Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a 
complete list of services offered.

Continued on Page 4B

Home Health RN/LVN 
Pediatric Nurse

Now hiring for an experienced home 
health RN/LVN pediatric nurse

specializing in IV Therapy.
FT/PT/PRN

281-997-6272
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REAL ESTATE

LAWN & 
GARDEN

CALENDAR

CALENDAR

COMMERCIAL SHED 
METAL BUILDING

On 1 Acre Of Land. Stabilized Parking. Ideal 
for construction, plumber, electrical, repair 

shop. On Monroe near Fuqua. 
COMPETITIVE RENT.

281-484-1111

DON’S MOWING
& LANDSCAPE

Residential, Commercial
Landscape Your New Home or 
Give Your Home a New Look

Pressure Washing • Fertilize Lawn
Trim Trees • Complete Lawn Service
DEPENDABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - FREE ESTIMATES

Call Don 281-484-5516

Complete Building Maintenance
Floor Stripping & Waxing

One Time Jobs or Contracts

Insured and Bonded

281/481-1850 or 281/485-4341
Member South Belt-Ellington Chamber

Morgan’s Janitor Service

In need of business cards? 
Let the professional staff at South Belt Graphics & 

Printing help you out.
We can design & print as few as 250 or as many as 

1000 or more!

LEGAL NOTICE

TREE 
SERVICE
TREE TRIMMING, TOPPING & HAULING

• Full Service • Stump Grinding
Free Estimates 

- INSURED -
Over 20 Yrs. Experience
Call Dan Gross
832-768-6292
281-922-4787
BAR-B-QUE WOOD & CAMP 

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE

Additional
Service ads
on page 5B

Termite & Pest Control
• Roaches • Rats • Mice • Spiders

• Ants • Fleas • Termites • Silverfish

 

 

TERMITE SPECIALIST

ANY SEASON
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

(281) 484-6740

Any season in Houston
is bug season.

Residential • Commercial

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984

TEXAS TREE TRIMMING                              
832-736-9777

Eric Anthony UHCL1991 • Dobie 1983

•  Seasonal Pruning  • Removal  • Take Down
• Haul Off or City Pick-Up • Clean gutters 

• Stump Grinding • Minor Roof & Fence Repairs

• Fences as low as $12 per linear foot*

Local • Quality • Fully Insured

Specializing in Fences 
& Damaged Trees

Re-Cut Broken Branches & 
Seal Cuts to Protect Against Rot & Insects.

Last weeks for FEMA Debris Pickup!

SERVICE

SERVICE

Hamilton
Tree Service

Custom Tree Pruning, Take-
Down & Removal, Hauling, 
Clean Gutters, Lots Mowed

FREE ESTIMATES
Over 35 Years Experience

Martin Hamilton

713-991-6337

★★★★★★

TRUELINE FENCE
Repair / Replacement

281-481-6603
Tom Ferguson • U of H Class ‘84

JIM GREEN

REMODELING
Residential & Commercial

Kitchens • Bathtubs • Room Additions • Fireplace Mantels 
Cabinets, Etc. • Theater Rooms • Doors • Trim - All Types

281-642-4340      Free Estimates

ALAN’S PAINTING &
CARPENTRY SERVICE

All Home Repairs • Rotten Wood • Doors • Decks • Etc.

713-515-3781

REQUEST FOR COMPETITIVE SEALED PROPOSALS

Bid # 09-20                             Project ID: # 
2806

Proposals will be received in duplicate by the San Jacinto College District 
from qualifi ed contractors for work in accordance with the Procurement Doc-
uments and addenda as may be issued prior to receipt of proposals for the San 
Jacinto College Child Care Lab School at the North Campus, 5800 Uvalde, 
Houston, TX 77049.  All proposals will be received in the offi ce of Construc-
tion at the Thomas S. Sewell District Administration Building, 4624 Fairmont 
Parkway, Suite 207, Pasadena, Texas 77504 until 10:00 AM on Thursday, 
January 15, 2009. Proposal security in the amount of ten (10) percent of the 
total Proposal amount for the Base Proposal and Alternates must accompany 
each proposal in accordance with the Instructions to Offerors.

Documents will be available on Monday, December 8, 2008.  The Procure-
ment Documents will be distributed by Ridgway’s Inc. 2900 Smith Street, 
Houston, TX 77006 Tel (713) 782-8580 through the “Plan Well” system.  

Under the provisions of Texas Education Code, The San Jacinto College 
District will select a contractor to provide construction services that in the 
opinion of the evaluators will offer the best value for the District.  A manda-
tory pre-proposal meeting is scheduled for all interested general contractors at 
10:00 AM. on Tuesday, January 6, 2009, to be held at the Thomas S. Sewell 
District Administration Building, 4624 Fairmont Parkway, Suite 104, Pasade-
na, Texas 77504. The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all proposals 
and/or to waive any informalities in the process.

REQUEST FOR COMPETITIVE SEALED PROPOSALS

Bid # 09-19                            Project ID: # 1812

Proposals will be received in duplicate by the San Jacinto College District 
from qualifi ed contractors for work in accordance with the Procurement Doc-
uments and addenda as may be issued prior to receipt of proposals for the San 
Jacinto College Child Care Lab School at the Central Campus, 8060 Spencer 
Highway, Pasadena, TX 77505.  All proposals will be received in the offi ce of 
Construction at the Thomas S. Sewell District Administration Building, 4624 
Fairmont Parkway, Suite 207, Pasadena, Texas 77504 until 2:00 PM on Thurs-
day, January 15, 2009. Proposal security in the amount of ten (10) percent of 
the total Proposal amount for the Base Proposal and Alternates must accom-
pany each proposal in accordance with the Instructions to Offerors.

Documents will be available on Monday, December 8, 2008.  The Procure-
ment Documents will be distributed by Ridgway’s Inc. 2900 Smith Street, 
Houston, TX 77006 Tel (713) 782-8580 through the “Plan Well” system.  

Under the provisions of Texas Education Code, The San Jacinto College 
District will select a contractor to provide construction services that in the 
opinion of the evaluators will offer the best value for the District.  A manda-
tory pre-proposal meeting is scheduled for all interested general contractors at 
10:00 AM. on Tuesday, January 6, 2009, to be held at the Thomas S. Sewell 
District Administration Building, 4624 Fairmont Parkway, Suite 104, Pasade-
na, Texas 77504.  The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all proposals 
and/or to waive any informalities in the process.

ERA SOUTHBELT
281-997-2626

We Will Sell Your House or ERA Will Buy It!
SAGEMONT: 4-2-2 Detached Garage. MLS #3976256, $105,000.
PEARLAND: 4/5-2.5-2, 2,999 Sq. Ft. $238,500, MLS# 1258925.

Senior
Citizens
Discount

PLUMBING
“If it’s Leaking Call Eakin”

❖ SVC & Repair Specialists
❖ Alvin & Surrounding Areas

❖ Licensed & Insured - #MPL 3788

EAKIN

713.540.3215

$10 Off
Any

Repair

TSI Services, LLC
ROOFING

832-597-7381
Home & Commercial Roofi ng

New Roofs - Reroofs - Repairs - Remodeling
Composition - Metal - Flat Roofs Modifi ed Torch Downs

FREE ESTIMATES
24 YEARS EXPERIENCE • High Wind Certifi cation Avail.

Credit Cards Accepted
Servicing the Entire “South East” Houston Area

Call Tom at 832-597-7381

• Serving all Southeast Areas
• Specializing In New and Resale Homes
• Quality Service Award Winning Office
• Se Habla Español

281-481-9000
10914 Fuqua

Each Office Independently Owned & Operated.

PIENSA COMPRAR o 
vender su casa, aquí esta-
mos para servirles
FORECLOSED HOMES 
are available at VERY attrac-
tive prices. New loan buyers 
must have good credit & 
have a pre-approval letter to 
submit offers, cash buyers 
must have proof-of-funds. 
Call us.
HUD HOME: 10527 Linsley 
Ln. 2 Story 3-2.5-2 W/ Large 
Master, Built 2006, 1,724 Sq. 
Ft. Per Appraisal. $122,000. 
HUD HOME: 8814 Tierra 
Park, 1.5 Story, 3-2.5-2, 
Spacious Kitchen, All bed-
rooms Upstairs. Built In 
2001, 1,769 Sq. Ft. Per 
Appraisal. $94,400.
HUD HOME: Webster- 
3018 Early Turn- 3-2-2, 
Large Den, brick Fireplace, 
1,475 Sq. Ft. Per Appraisal. 
$81,600.
HUD HOME: 12022 
Christopher Walk- Corner 
3-2-2 Built 2003, 1,817 Sq. 
Ft. Per Appraisal. $122,000.
SAGEMEADOW: 2 Story 
4-2-2D, Formals, Den, FP, 
Large Bedrooms, Covered 
Patio, Shows Pride Of 
Ownership. $145,500.

PASADENA: 1813 Martha 
Ln - Corner 3-1.5-2 W/ Fresh 
Paint, Hardwoods, Central 
Air/Heat, Brick Exterior. 
$99,500.
1 ACRE IN LEAGUE 
CITY @ Corner of 
Delesandri & Lawrence Rd., 
Zoned Residential, 60X30 
Pond in Back Corner, Survey 
Available. $78.500.
KIRKWOOD: Nice 4-2-2 
Formals, Den, Covered Patio, 
Greenhouse, Great Curb 
Appeal, Most Furniture & 
Appliances Included! 
$117,000.
PASADENA: 1111 Wilma 
Lois, Nice 3-2-2 Formal 
Living, Large Den, Sunroom, 
Large Bedrooms, Updated 
Air/Heat, Great Curb Appeal. 
$115,900.
KIRKWOOD SOUTH:  
Beautiful 2 Story 4-2-2 On 
Quiet Cul-de-sac, Formal 
Dining, Den W/ Beamed 
Ceiling, FP, Study, Master 
Down & 3 Bedrooms Up, 
Backyard Deck. $134,900.
SCARSDALE: Remodeled 
3-2-2 In Southwest Style, 
Den, FP, Ceramic Tile 
Throughout, Remodeled 
Bathrooms, 15 X 35 Covered 
Patio, Gazebo. $99,900.

SYCAMORE VALLEY: 
Large 3-2-2 W/ French Doors 
From Living Room To Den, 
Vaulted Ceilings, Beautiful 
Fireplace, Walk-in Closets, 
Above Ground Pool On Extra 
Large Lot. $123,500.
SAGEMONT: Beautiful 
4-2-2 On Corner W/ Formals, 
Den, FP, Cathedral Ceiling, 
Pergo Floors In Entry, Den, 
Master, Hallway, Kitchen & 
Breakfast Area, Large Extra 
Room, Oversized 8’ Deeper 
Garage. $124,500.
LA PORTE: 3/2/4CP On 
Over 1/3 Acre, Den, W/ 
Fireplace, Cathedral Ceiling, 
Cozy Screened Porch Patio, 
Garage Converted to Rec. & 
Laundry Room, 2,644 sq. ft. 
per Seller. $120,000.
GULF FREEWAY OAKS: 
Charming 3-1-2D With 2 
Living Areas, Hardwoods In 
Bedrooms, Custom Bar, 
Washer, Dryer, Refrigerator 
Stay. $90,000.
THINKING OF SELLING? 
Chances are you’ll be pleas-
antly surprised at the value 
of your home. Call today & 
ask for our FREE estimate of 
your property’s value! 

PENDING

SOLD

PENDING
SOLD

SOLD

Thinking Of Selling??… Call for our FREE 
ESTIMATE OF YOUR PROPERTY’S VALUE!

Sandra & Laura Yandell, LLC
“The Sold Team”

CALL “THE SOLD TEAM”
TODAY AT

281-464-SOLD (7653)

HOUSES ARE SELLING!
AND...BUYERS ARE READY...

WILLING...AND ABLE TO BUY!

BUYERS ARE CALLING...WE NEED YOUR HOUSE!

FOR YOUR FREE MARKET ANALYSIS!

Re/Max Top Realty

Marvin’s Fence Building
& Repair Service

713-870-3902 Free Estimates
South Belt Businessman & Resident

8-year member of Sagemont Church

Coast to Coast Contractors 
Offi ce 281-922-1992 & Fax 281-922-6017 

Roofi ng • Sheetrock • Cabinets • Fences 
 Painting/Custom Painting • Tile  • Pressure
Washing Driveways/Sidewalks • Landscaping

Licensed & Insured

Sheetrock Repair
Wood Staining

Residential Interior/Exterior Painting
               NO JOB TOO SMALL • FULLY INSURED

832-282-6153

PAINT PROS

Fast, Friendly Service @ the lowest price.
Available 7 days a week

Ask for Gloria or Karen
832-489-7765 • 281-487-0714

Riley’s House Cleaning

 

AUTOMOTIVE
FORD MUSTANG GT - Silver, 
black leather, Cobra wheels, all-
power-5 speed. $7,000. 832-265-
5278, Robert. 1-15
 

CHILD CARE
MS. SHERRY’S DAY CARE, 
morning & afternoon. Registered 
home. School age children, Fuqua 
near Blackhawk. Transportation to 
- from area schools. Afternoon 
activities. 713-941-3032. 1-22

COMPUTER
YOUR FRIENDLY Neighborhood 
Computer Guy - New hard drive, 
Hardware upgrades, Increase 
memory, Wireless setup, & Home 

STORAGE
BOATS, RV’s, CARS

• Concrete floors 
•  Electricity •  Water 

25’ stall - $65
30’ stall - $80

713-943-7172
11502 Dumas

networking. Complete computer 
scan for viruses, spyware & 
adware. $35. 713-987-9189. 1-15
Southbelt-Data-Systems - Hard 
Drive Data Recovery - Linux 
Installation. 10909 Sabo, Suite 
120, 281-922-4160. E-mail: sds@
walkerlaw.com. TF

HEALTH
HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED on 
the job or in an automobile acci-
dent? The company doctor or 
insurance company doctor is not 
your doctor. He works for the  
company. In Texas you get to 
choose your doctor. Call me, Dr. 
Michael Stokes for your free con-
sultation. 281-481-1623. I will work 
for you. I have been relieving back 
and neck pain for South Belt fami-
lies for over 25 years. I want to be 
your chiropractor. TF                    

LOST & FOUND
LOST DOG, white miniature 
Chihuahua-Maltese mix on 1/1 
from Durham Manor & Firwood. 
Please return her - no questions 
asked. Contact Lori, 832-454-
9434. 1-8
FOUND YELLOW/OFF-WHITE 
male puppy with collar on 12-22 in 
the Sageglen area (Sagecanyon/

Sagegate). Please call 281-484-
5672 and leave a message to 
claim. 1-8

MISCELLANEOUS  
FOR SALE: Entertainment center, 
golden oak, holds up to 32” flat 
screen. 54” wide, 17” deep, 72” 
high. Call 281-485-3728. $150.  
 1-15
SILVER BACH OMEGA TRUMPET 
for sale, $500. Please Call 832-
526-7204 or email for pictures, 
jnr520@sbcglobal.net. TF
MANLIFT, SkyJacker up to 32’. 
$2,000 OBO. 281-481-0389. TF

PERSONAL
THANK YOU FOR RESTORING 
my daughter’s health. It was made 
possible only through prayer to the 
Sacred Heart. Blessed Mary, and 
St. Jude!! 1-8
THANK YOU DEAR LORD, 
Blessed Mary, and St. Jude for 
protecting my daughter during 
chemotherapy. I have faith you will 
keep her cancer free! 1-8 

REAL ESTATE

FOR LEASE: Scarsdale, 3/1, new-
carpet/paint. 1/2 block off Astoria, 
all electric, converted garage, 
$850/month. References/deposit 
required. No Pets. Call 281-481-
5915. 1-22
NEED A HOME LOAN? Low 
Scores? Under 600? Low down 
payments & 100% financing avail-
able. Purchase-Refinance-Home 
Equity. Call Today, 281-282-0009. 
www.amerimortgagegroup.com  
 1-29
FOR SALE: Below CAD appraisal 
value. 3-2-2 Brick home. Formals, 
covered patio, over 1,700 sq. ft. 
Gas log fireplace, some updates. 
New paint. Call 281-787-7781.  
 1-22

SERVICE
PATENTED ANTI-AGING & ener-
gy complex. Immune system 
booster. Guaranteed weight loss 
program. Patent-pending energy 
mix without caffeine. Tim 310-303-
9656. TF
A-PLUS FENCE CO. & TREE 
Service. No job too odd. Wood, 
chain link, ornamental, iron, vinyl. 
Trash hauling, house repairs. John 
Duncan 832-455-1978. 1-15

Continued from Page 3B
10 a.m.

Free Walking Classes – for plus size women are held Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at the Sagemont Community Center, 
11507 Hughes Road. Let’s move together. Registration required. 
For more information, call Beatrice at 281-922-2343.

Noon
Free Exercise Class – Basic low impact aerobic classes on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at noon at the Sagemont 
Community Center, 11507 Hughes Road. Registration is required. 
For more information, call Beatrice at 281-922-2343.

6 p.m.
Scrabble Club #511 – Meets every Monday at the IHOP on Fuqua 
from 6 to 9 p.m. All who enjoy the game or want to learn to play are 
invited to join. For more information, call 281-488-2923.

6:30 p.m.
Civil Air Patrol Meeting – Weekly at Ellington Field in the Civil Air 
Patrol Building. Call 281-484-1352 and leave a message for more 
information.

7 p.m.
Grief Support Group – “Friends Helping Friends” meets every 
Monday from 7 to 8:15 p.m. at Clear Lake Rehab Hospital, 655 E. 
Medical Center Blvd. in Webster. Those who have lost a spouse or 
other loved one are invited to participate. For information, call Betty 
Flynn at 281-474-3430 or Diana Kawalec at 281-334-1033.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. 
from 7 to 8 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. Call 281-487-8787 for informa-
tion, or just drop in.

9:30 a.m.
CCART – The Clear Creek Association of Retired Teachers meets 
the second Tuesday of each month, September through May. 
They are held from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the Bay Area Community 
Center, 5002 Nasa Parkway in Seabrook near the Landolt Pavilion. 
All Texas retired school employees from all surrounding school 
districts are welcome to attend and join this organization. Annual 
dues are $35.

10 a.m.
American Begonia Society – Meets the second Tuesday of each 
month at the Pasadena Town Square Community Room. For more 
information, call 713-946-4237 or 713-941-7158.

10:30 a.m.
Tri-County Republican Women – Meets at Golfcrest Country 
Club. A luncheon is available for $15 with advance reservations 
by the Friday before the meeting. To make reservations, call Laura 
Morgan at 281-484-8083.

Noon
Free Exercise Class – Basic low impact aerobic classes on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at noon at the Sagemont 
Community Center, 11507 Hughes Road. Registration is required. 
For more information, call Beatrice at 281-922-2343.

1 p.m.
Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum – Exhibits include diora-
mas, an old-time kitchen and a turn-of-the-century doctor’s office. 
Tuesday through Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. 204 S. Main, Pasadena. 
For information, call 713-472-0565.

1:30 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise and speech 
therapy from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at Bayshore Sports Medicine and 
Rehabilitation Center, 4021 Brookhaven, Pasadena. Visit www.
hapsonline.org for a complete list of services offered.

5 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free water therapy from 5 to 
6 p.m. and 6 to 7 p.m. at Clear Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 
E. Medical Center Blvd., Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a 
complete list of services offered.

6 p.m.
St. Luke’s Catholic Church – Free tutoring for all ages is available 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Education Building 
at St. Luke the Evangelist Church, 11011 Hall Road. For informa-
tion, call 281-484-1397 or e-mail joe_pavlicek@yahoo.com.

6:30 p.m.
Green Thumb Series – The Harris County Master Gardeners 
at Precinct 2 offers free evening gardening seminars the second 
Tuesday of each month in the Clear Lake area. Programs will be 

held from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Visit the Web site for a list of topics and 
location at http://hcmgap2.tamu.edu or call 281-991-8437.
Clear Lake Toastmasters Club – Meets at the Clear Lake Church 
of Christ, 938 El Dorado Blvd. Call Jerry Tate at 281-481-5417 for 
information.
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) – Meets at Sagemont 
Recreation Center, 11507 Hughes. For information, call Erma 
Coskey at 713-946-6049.

7 p.m.
Friends of Parker Williams Library – Meets the second Tuesday 
of each month. All community residents are welcome. For informa-
tion, call 281-484-2036.

7:30 p.m.
Survivors of Suicide Support Group – Meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month. The group offers support and cop-
ing skills in a non-threatening environment to adult individuals who 
have lost a loved one to suicide. For more information, contact 
Brenda Fitch at 713-533-4508 or visit www.crisishotline.org.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. 
from 7 to 8 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. Call 281-487-8787 for informa-
tion, or just drop in.

9:30 a.m.
Young at Heart Club – Meets the second and fourth week of each 
month at Covenant United Methodist Church, 7900 Fuqua. Lots of 
activities, trips, etc. Call Nellie Galney at 713-991-3517 for more 
information.

10 a.m.
Free Walking Classes – for plus size women are held Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at the Sagemont Community Center, 
11507 Hughes Road. Let’s move together. Registration required. 
For more information, call Beatrice at 281-922-2343.

11:30 a.m.
American Business Women’s Association Bay Area Vision 
Chapter – Now meets at Sudie’s Restaurant, I-45 South/League 
City on the second Wednesday of the month. For more informa-
tion, call Sheila Hardy at 281-337-9407 or Carolyn Wagner at 
281-337-9410.

Noon
Free Exercise Class – Basic low impact aerobic classes on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at noon at the Sagemont 
Community Center, 11507 Hughes Road. Registration is required. 
For more information, call Beatrice at 281-922-2343.

4 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise held from 4 to 
5 p.m. at First Baptist Church of Pearland, 3005 Pearland Parkway, 
Pearland. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a complete list of services 
offered.

6 p.m.
Alzheimer’s Support Group – The free group meets the second 
week of each month at Memorial Hermann Southeast Hospital. For 
more information, call Steven Williams at 281-929-4199.

6:30 p.m.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center   – Domestic 
violence support group for male survivors meets each Wednesday 
at 210 S. Walnut off NASA Parkway. Call 281-338-7600 for informa-
tion. Participants may join at any time as this is an open group.

7 p.m.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center   – Confidential 
domestic violence support group for women meets every week. For 
information, call 281-338-7600 or visit www.bayareaturn ing point.
com. BATP is located at 210 S. Walnut off NASA Parkway between 
Interstate 45 South and Highway 3. The 24-hour crisis hotline is 
281-286-2525.
Bay Area New Democrats – Meet at the Clear Lake Court House 
on Buccaneer Drive, across from the new Clear Lake Library. For 
more information, contact John Cobarruvias at john.cobarru vias@
bayareanewdemocrats.org or visit www.bayareanewdemocrats.
org.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Monday through Friday. 
from 7 to 8 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 114. Call 281-487-8787 for informa-
tion, or just drop in.

11:15 a.m.
Texas Southeast Christian Women’s Club – Texas Southeast 
Christian Women’s Club, in affiliation with Stonecroft Ministries, 
hosts monthly luncheons at Golfcrest Country Club from 11:15 
a.m. to 1 p.m. on the third Thursday of every month. The luncheon 
includes a buffet, an informative program and an inspirational 
speaker. Cost is $16 all inclusive. All ladies are welcome, but res-
ervations are necessary. A complimentary nursery is provided. For 
information, call 281-992-1675 or 281-482-9727.

11:30 a.m.
ABWA - Southeast Express Network – American Business 
Women’s Association-South meets on the third Thursday of each 
month at Makenzies Grill, 9330 Broadway in Pearland. Lunch is 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost is $20 and includes networking with 
professional business women, lunch and guest speaker. Women 
of all ages and occupations are invited. Bring plenty of business 
cards. Reservations are appreciated. Contact Monica Perez at 
mlynnperez2002@yahoo.com for reservations, or visit the Web site 
at www.seen-abwa.org.
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SERVICE
Leader Reader Ads

25 Words for $8
3 Weeks for $21

For

Additional
SERVICE
Advertisers,

See
page 4B

✓ Sink, Yard Drain and 
Sewer Stoppage

✓ Faucet, Water & Gas Leaks

✓ Pipe Breaks

✓ Back Flow Preventers

✓ Remodeling Tubs 
& Showers

✓ Water Heaters, Garbage
Disposals, Toliets 
& Fixtures

Help is on
the way!

$30 off
any service repair

713.747.HELP (4357)
www.JarrellPlumbing.com
3300 BINGLE ROAD • HOUSTON, TX 77055

MPL #17249 License Plumbers  |  Direct Energy, LP (PUCT License #10040)

Some restrictions apply. Not valid with any other sale or promotion. Trip fee not included.

Direct Energy* and the Energy Bolt Design are trademarks of Direct Energy Marketing Limited

South Belt
AIR & HEAT INC.

Serving your neighborhood for over 23 years.

• Radio Dispatched
• 7 Day Service
• FREE Estimates On New Amana Equipment
       Visit Our Show Room & See Quality

100% FINANCING TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

281-484-1818
12060 Beamer

TACLB1954

GET IT TODAY!

Almeda
Paint Co.

Interior, Exterior painting, 
sheetrock repair, pressure 

washing, front door refinishing

Free Estimates
Call David

281 481-0114

5 Year Labor
Warranty

• Vinyl
• Hardi Board
 Siding

Kevin Dalley
’76 Dobie Grad

REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

Call
Now!

Great
 Prices!

281-481-9683

MPL-19638
Commercial  •  Industrial  •  Residential

Sewer & Drain Cleaning, Emergency Water Leak Repairs, 
Toilet  Repair or Replacement, Garbage Disposal Installation, 

Backflow Certification & Repair, Gas Testing, 
Water Heater Repair or Replacement 

Marcus Gonzales 
Construction

Home Repair 
& Remodeling

10207 Kirkwren Dr.

Custom Cabinets Installed 

Pgr. 713-786-5910
Ph. 281-464-9037

 TECL #17205
Low Rates

281-482-9180

CENTURION 
ELECTRIC COMPANY

ELECTRIC

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS. 

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Disc.
• No Service Charge
• Res./Comm.
• Master Electrician
• Insured
• TECL#21246

We accept most major credit cards.

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

NO GAMES, NO GIMMICKS.
JUST HONEST RELIABLE SERVICE!

FURNACE OR  A/C 

CHECK-UP

$39.95
Will Tell You What

Is Wrong With Your
System If Anything.

NO SERVICE CALL CHARGE!

Residential Only
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

WE GIVE A FREE 2ND 
OPINION ON

NEW EQUIPMENT

Sales & Service 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

281-484-8986
    • Financing Available
    • Radio Dispatched

TACL #B00567SE

Primary Plumbing 
Service

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Complete Plumbing  •  Repair Service  •  Jet Out Sewers

713-643-7228
ML 17449

Se Habla Espanol
All Major Credit Cards Accepted ~

LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com
 713-944-5257
    Quality Work - Dependable
    Free Estimates - References
    
    Siding All Types - Floors
    Conversions - Patios – Fences
    Concrete - Carpentry Work

   Owner: Myron Lewis

We have been Same 
Name & Phone 

Number Since 1991

Painting Interior 
& Exterior

Additions - Kitchens

Bathrooms - Garages

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

If you want a 
Quality Job 
we are the 

ones for you

Triple M Plumbing
Master License # 8069

281-484-4777

Melvin D. Glover III
Cell  281-455-1175

CAVAZOS ELECTRIC
Licensed & Insured

Fast, Friendly Service at a Discount Price

713-302-5742               713-384-9851Lic # 2567

BOOKKEEPING

$25 OFF
YOUR FIRST SERVICE CALL

One coupon per household. Not valid with any other offer.

281-489-7200
YOU CAN COUNT ON US

Owned & Operated by Alan O’Neill
MPL#20628

(Former WARDS employee)

All Major Brands
25 Years 

Experience

281-585-5693

Repair - Servicing
 • All Brands
 • 35 Years Sears Exp.

★ Best Service ★ 

★ Best Price ★
Call Jack

281-286-0907

Willie’s Concrete Works
Driveways • Patios • Sidewalks • Repairs

Additions • Pool Fill-ins • Etc.
WE ARE INSURED

Office 281-484-7712
www.houstonconcrete.us
We also do hauling.

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR
We service all major 

home appliances. 
Our Professional 
Technicians will 
provide you with 

service you can trust.

MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE $10

281-650-4777 
SAME DAY SERVICE

J.C. HOME RENOVATIONS
Repair & Remodeling

Guaranteed Quality Work • Bonded & Insured
Flood Damage & Insurance Claims

 ROOFING HARDI-PLANK
 SHEETROCK CONCRETE    
 KITCHENS PAINTING    
 BATHROOMS CARPENTRY 
 POWER WASHING FLOORS

  281-484-8121

YARD SAND
Wesson Sand Co., Inc.

Delivered/Picked-Up
South Belt: 281-431-0609
Yard Sand & Top Soil

Locations in 
Pearland & Texas City

KW Painting
• Interior/Exterior Painting

• Environmental Friendly Paint
• Sheetrock Repair

and Texturing
• Minor Carpentry

• Cabinet Refinishing
• Pressure Washing

• Hardy Plank Installation
• Fencing

References Available
Free Estimates

281-773-3991 • 281-481-0428

Greater Houston Remodeling
              and Handy Man Service

• Room Additions • Concrete Drives 
• Decks • Patios • Kitchen & Bath 
• Home Maintenance • Floorings 

 •Hardy Board • 
All “Honey Do’s” list

Call John: 281-630-0011             34 Yrs Exp.

New Roofing, Siding, & 
Fence Installation PLUS

HANDYMAN SERVICES
  Call Anytime 832-434-2810

J&M SERVICE CO.
A Complete Service Company

Since 1983
Specializing in Bath & Kitchen Remodels

 ★ CERAMIC TILE ★ TUB & SHOWER
 ★ WOOD FLOORS    CONVERSIONS
 ★ GRANITE ★ MEET ADA STANDARDS
 ★ CULTURED MARBLE ★ SAFETY GRIP BARS
 ★ PLUMBING ★ COMPLETE REMODELS

REFERENCES AND PROOF OF INSURANCE ON REQUEST

Free Estimates

281-481-1022
281-235-8073

Heating & Air
Conditioning

713-649-2665
www.coolaidservices.com

                                              33 Years South Belt Resident               TACLA 000313C

$45 Heat
InspectionS

P
E

C
IA

L
 

O
F

F
E

R

SALES ★ SERVICE ★ INSTALLATION
7 Day Service ★ No Overtime

AIR CONDITIONING 
& HEATING SERVICE

100% Financing Available For Qualified Buyers

12 Months No Interest! No Payment! 

Hayden Cooling & 
Heating Service, Inc.

281-481-3914  
TACLB4351C

Hayden Cooling & 
Heating Service, Inc.

Furnace Safety
Inspections

* Some Limitations Apply

Advertise
in the

Leader!

APPLIANCE REPAIR

James Hall
My Appliance Specialist

MANY SAME DAY SERVICE
38 YEARS SEARS REPAIR

832-754-4820
832-372-0506

Sorry 
No

Refrigerators

DECK TECH FENCES
DECKS & FENCES 

713-530-8758
www.decktech.cc

Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA
Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates

• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation

• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

281-481-4184

SHEETROCK

Serving 

South Belt 

Since 1988

We
    Do

SOUTH BELT SERVICE CO.
Will Beat Most Estimates

BATHROOM REMODELING
WATER DAMAGE REPAIR

• CERAMIC TILE • PAINTING - INT./EXT. • PLUMBING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS • CROWN MOULDING

• ROTTEN WOOD/DOORS • GENERAL HOME REPAIRS 
• SHEET ROCK • PRESSURE WASH • HARDI BOARD

                   Area References  –  Insured
                  Jim Elder • 281-484-2685

                    E-mail: sbeltservices@swbell.net

CARPENTER
★  SHEETROCK  ★  CARPENTRY REPAIRS

★  DOORS  ★  PAINTING ★  FLOORS
★  ROTTEN WOOD ★  ROOFING

Gary Sallman  713-941-0847

ELLIOTT’S REMODELING
A Full Service General Contractor

STORM REPAIR
LOCALLY OWNED / OPERATED • EXTERIOR / INTERIOR

• ROOFING • CUSTOM BATH / KITCHENS • SIDING
• SHEETROCK WORK • FENCES • ROOM ADDITIONS
• ALL TYPE FLOORING • CONCRETE • PAINTING
TRCC# 16152 • REFERENCES • 30+ YRS. EXP.
281-487-2234 • 713-817-5505

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

BROWN’S PAINTING SERVICE
Old-Fashioned Service

Free Estimates
Gary Brown 281-488-3361

John 8:12 Licensed • Insured

Office 281-464-7156
Cell 713-530-0833

Located in the South Belt area  
J.R. Gibbs, Owner           TECL# 19197

Lighthouse Electric

A & M DRYWALL
• Sheetrock • Painting • Demolition • Tile • Fences

Call for a Free Estimate 281-642-2939
Alvaro Bravo

Garage Door Problems?
Call  Big Edd’s

Established 1979
Repair/Replacement Garage Doors & Openers

281-480-8898 713-784-4238
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Bay Area
Texas Baseball
Spring 2009 Registration

Baseball and Teeball
Ages 4 to 18*

SAT./SUN.
JAN 3 & 4, 11AM-4PM

WED.
JAN 7, 6PM - 8PM

SAT./SUN.
JAN 10 & 11, 11AM-4PM

All Games Played at the Dad’s Club in 
Clear Lake. (Hwy 3 at Clear Lake City Blvd.)

No tryouts, everyone plays!
Season ends by end of school.

No fundraisers.

Serving the Bay Area and 
Surrounding Communities Since 1977

Register at
STAR FIRE GRILL
2412 Bay Area Blvd.

(Corner of Bay Area Blvd. 
and Space Center)

Mail-In Registration and League
Information via our Website:

www.BayAreaTexasBaseball.com
or email fdonaghe@aol.com 

or call 281-486-9331

Continued from Page 1B
faced them in the playoffs. 
I think the team is ready for 
a start like this, and it will 
defi nitely give us an indica-
tion of where we stand and 
what we need to do to pre-
pare for district.”
 Looking ahead to district 
play (the slate begins Jan. 
30 against Memorial) and 
beyond, Mullan knows her 
third season with the Lady 
Longhorns can be special.  
 Deer Park is still likely 
the team to beat in the dis-
trict, but the Lady Long-
horns are aiming at a deep 
playoff run. 
 One of the team’s cap-
tains from 2008, Taylor De-
leon, must be replaced. But 
there is plenty of depth and 
talent to lead the team for-
ward. 
 Senior goalkeeper Bea-
trice Soto and midfi elder 
Lindsey Eikenburg are four-
year starters. Several other 
key players, including 2008 
defensive player of the year 
Ashlyn Leighton, return.
 “I think 2009 is going to 
be a great year because we 
have an amazing core of 
returning players,” Mullan 
said. 
 “Bea (Soto) is going to 
be the glue that keeps ev-
eryone together. Eikenburg 
(as a four-year starter) is 
going to solidify the back, 
 “Yancy Moreno is going 
to replace Taylor, and I am 
certain she will dominate in 
her new role. Our two out-
side backs, Sofi a Mata and 
Monika Rivera, have a ton 
of speed and grit. 
 Ashlyn Leighton and 
Chelsea Deleon will run 
our central midfi eld and 
have more chemistry and 
talent than I have seen in a 
long time. Our outside mid-
fi elders, Chanel Reyes and 
Lariza Uribe, will continue 
to run teams ragged on the 
outside.” 
 Mullan, who raved about 
the freshman class that 
entered the program dur-
ing her fi rst season (2007), 
also has freshman Tanya 
Polamares in the mix. The 
coach is excited to see how 
Palomares fi ts in with the 
veterans.
 All in all, Mullan is sim-
ply ready to get started. This 
Dobie team is as deep as it 
has been in years in terms 
of talent. Now, Mullan sim-
ply has to make the right 
moves at the right time.

Pearland/Friendswood Tournament
(Dobie boys’ games)

Jan. 8: Dobie vs. Foster, 5:30 p.m.
 at Friendswood Winston Stadium
Jan. 9: Dobie vs. Galena Park, 7:30 p.m.
 at Friendswood Winston Stadium 
Jan. 10: Dobie vs. Brazoswood, 11 a.m.
 at Pearland Presner Stadium 
Jan. 10: Tournament trophy games, TBA

Woodlands Lady Highlanders
Kilt Cup Classic
(Brook girls’ games)

Jan. 8: Brook vs. Cinco Ranch, 1 p.m.
Jan. 9: Brook vs. Lamar, 11 a.m.
Jan. 10: Brook vs. St. Agnes, 1 p.m.
Jan. 10: Tournament trophy games, TBA

Brazoswood Lady Bucs Classic
(Dobie girls’ games)

Jan. 8: Dobie vs. Travis, 5:30 p.m.
Jan. 9: Dobie vs. Brazoswood, 11 a.m.
Jan. 9: Dobie vs. Hightower, 5 p.m.
Jan. 10: Tournament trophy games, TBA

We have moved to better serve our customers.

Murphy Insurance Agency
281-481-0066
fax: 281-922-6022

We are now located at 12929 Gulf Freeway. Suite 212 

Houston, Texas 77034

We would like to invite you to come visit us in 
our new location and 

register to win a Nintendo WII® game system.
You must register by January 30, 2009. No purchase necessary. One entry per family.

Full-Time Positions Available
Customer Service Representatives & Sales Associates

Experience is a plus. Great place to work. 
Please fax resume to 281-922-6022

 Donald W. Murphy

In celebration of the upcoming 2009 high school soccer season, 
past and present members of the Dobie High School boys’ pro-
gram gathered for an alumni game Jan. 2 at Newcomb Field. In the 
end, the current Longhorns came away with a 2-1 win. Those tak-
ing part in the action included, left to right, (front row) Douglass 
Leighton, Josue Meljivar, Nathan Carcamo, Francisco Costilla, 
Omar Arregiun, Carlos Rodriguez, Irving Garza, Eric Barnica, 
Luis Guerrero, Johnny Olmos, Alex Herrera, Jesus Vidal, Rudy 

Solis, (middle row) Gilberto Gaona, Jose Alvarado, Hein Pham, 
Gilberto Tzintzun, Jorge Siqueria, Christopher Torres, Walter An-
dino, Able Campeon, Chris Carlton, Cody Carlton, Salim Naser, 
Jose Balvaneda, Le Vu, Julian Romero, (back row) Pedro Mares, 
Eric Gay, Marlon Pennington, Tony Solis, Juan Rodriguez, Jamie 
Naverez, Leo Gallegos, Adrian Ramirez, Alberto Navarez, Joe Sal-
amanca, Dustin Legrand, Justus Anoruo , Walter Anoruo, Steven 
Carasco, Ricky Valdez and Edgar Velasquez.

JFD boys soccer alumni take on current squad

Lofty goals ahead as Brook, Dobie soccer programs get started
 “For the fi rst time since 
I’ve been here, I believe I 
can count on every player, 
both the starters and the 
bench players, to step up 
and do their job when they 
are needed,” Mullan said.
  Brittany Barrett and Me-
lissa Leal are both recover-
ing from injuries and will 
be welcomed to the mix 
when they are ready, giving 
the team more depth.
 Mullan’s one focus right 
now is fi lling a spot up front 
in the scoring area. 
 “I’m still playing with 
the other forward position, 
but I am certain I will fi nd 
the right combination be-
fore district,” Mullan said.

Dobie boys focused
 After missing the post-
season in 2008, Dobie’s var-
sity boys’ team went back 
to the basics. Head coach 
Jesse Saavedra, now in his 
third season, likes what he 
sees heading into the 2009 
campaign.
 “I have high expectations 
for this year,” Saavedra said. 
“We worked extremely hard 
this past offseason, harder 
than in any other year I have 
coached. That’s a credit to 
these guys and what they 
want to achieve.”
 And the Longhorns will 
have to be at their best. 
North Shore, the defend-
ing 22-5A champion, has 
moved to another district.
 However, second-place 
South Houston, third-place 
Deer Park and talented pro-
grams at Pasadena, La Porte, 
Sam Rayburn and Pearland 
await. In short, each game 
will present a true test.
 “We focused on getting 
the guys in really good 
physical condition,” Saave-
dra said. “We had lots of 
fi tness days without ever 
touching a soccer ball. The 
team bought into the routine 
and gave 100 percent day 
in, day out.”
 Saavedra said the Long-
horns will look to key vet-
erans Walter Anoruo and 
Gilberto Tzintzun for lead-
ership. Both players were 
captains during the offsea-
son, asking others to step 
up as well. And Dobie’s 
addition of a full-time var-
sity assistant and volunteer 
coach has also paid off.

 “We think it can be a 
great season,” Saavedra 
said. “Our guys are ready to 
get started.”

Brook girls reloading
 With state-ranked and 
defending Region III cham-
pion Clear Lake residing in 
her team’s district, it’s easy 
to see why Clear Brook 
head coach Rhonda Berry-
Gomez is approaching the 
2009 season with caution.
 On top of that, Brazos-
wood, which made its way 
to the regional quarterfi nals 
a season ago, must also be 
reckoned with.
 Add to the mix playoff 
teams from Clear Creek and 
24-5A newcomer Dickinson 
(second in 23-4A in 2008), 
and the 24-5A alignment is 
loaded.
 But Clear Brook, which 
fi nished second a season 
ago, is not struggling much.  
Berry-Gomez simply wants 
to use the preseason to help 
build continuity and to fi ll 
the losses created by last 
year’s graduation.
 Randi Hafele, a four-year 
starter at goalkeeper has 
moved on. Freshman Jamie 
Simmons, the lone keeper 
on the varsity roster to start 
the season, will need to step 
up.
 The Lady Wolverines 
should again be strong in 
the midfi eld as freshman 
Beth Stratton, the offensive 
most valuable player a sea-
son ago, returns alongside 
fi rst team all-24-5A per-
former Brittany Hankins.
 Alex Duehren, a second 
team all-district pick at de-
fender, is also on her way 
back. But the Lady Wolver-
ines lost fi ve players who 
were named all district in 
2008. 
 And of the 20 players on 
the current varsity roster, 
half are underclassmen.

CB boys optimistic
 Like the Brook girls in 
24-5A, the Wolverine boys 
will eventually fi nd the road 
to the playoffs diffi cult to 
navigate.
 Clear Lake is the likely 
frontrunner, while talented 
teams at Brazoswood, Clear 
Lake and Dickinson also 
await. Newcomer Clear 
Springs could also play a 
spoiler role before things are 

decided. But Clear Brook 
has found a way to make 
the playoffs four times in 
the previous fi ve seasons.
 Veteran head coach 
Rick Sickmiller will have 
his team ready to play and 

everything else will have 
to take care of itself on the 
fi eld.
 The Wolverines were 
originally entered into the 
Pearland/Friendswood tour-
nament but got bumped due 

to a mixup among tourna-
ment offi cials.
 Instead, Clear Brook 
opens its regular season Jan. 
9 at Newcomb Field against 
Pasadena Memorial. Game 
time is 5 p.m. 

Great food with a little Greek food on the side. 

, 

Deno always says: “Just try it! 

Dεno’s 

ON AND OFF SINCE 1957 

Your neighborhood diner. 

Greek Salad with Pita Bread                                                  $7.95 
8 oz. Angus Steak                                                                    $17.95 
10 oz. Rib Eye Steak                                                               $17.95 
Tequila Lime Salmon                                                             $17.95 
Mediterranean Chicken                                                         $15.95 
Red Snapper Filet                                                                   $16.95 
Grilled Pork Chops                                                                $15.95 
Shrimp Scampi                                                                       $15.95 
All Entrees served with a Salad and Side Item 

Traditional Gyro Sandwich with Deno Fries                        $7.95 
The Best Burger Anywhere with Deno Fries                        $7.95 

Full menu at denosrestaurant.com 

12141 Beamer    denosrestaurant.com         281-481-0563 

Winner 

2008 

People’s 

Choice 

Award 

Daily Lunch Specials, $2.00 Tuesdays 
Premium Wines and Champagnes, Domestic and Imported Beers 

From the Grill Specials every Friday and Saturday 

Tuesday - Thursday 11 AM to 9 PM 
Friday  -  Saturday 11 AM to 10 PM 

Family owned and operated. 

Private dining room available for parties. 
Sunset dining on our front deck! 

Important district hoops races begin
Continued from Page 1B
 Lady Longhorns Vacie 
Davis  and D’Mesha He-
witt had big games with 11 
points each, and many times 
when Dobie needed to stem 
a Memorial rally, it was 
Johnson who answered.
 Together, the three play-
ers guided the team to a big 
win. 
 Memorial’s Lisa Ramirez 
had fi ve points in the fi nal 90 
seconds of the fi rst quarter 
to give the Lady Mavs a 9-8 
lead. Three-point specialist 
Jessica Gonzalez then sank 
a long triple from the left 
wing as Memorial led 12-8.
 From there, Dobie took 
the lead and never trailed 
again. Shenitra Davis 
knocked down a 3-pointer 
for Dobie, and Vacie Davis 
scored back-to-back baskets 
off an offensive rebound 
and then a fi ne assist from 
Shadae Shepherd.
 Tied at 15-15, Dobie 
went on an 8-2 surge to 

close out the half. Johnson, 
Vacie Davis, Hewitt and 
Cerena Gentry scored for 
Dobie before Isis Wilson 
added the fi nal basket for 
Memorial.
 In the third quarter, the 
momentum went back and 
forth. Memorial got within 
a point of Dobie, but then 
the Lady Longhorns ex-
tended their edge to as many 
as nine. Entering the fourth 
quarter, Dobie led 39-31.
 Hewitt’s three-point play 
to open the fourth quar-
ter gave Dobie its largest 
lead of the game at 42-31. 
The Lady Longhorns twice 
again led by 11, but Memo-
rial would retaliate.
 With under three min-
utes to play, the Lady Mavs 
trailed by seven but went on 
a 6-0 push to close within 
46-45.
 But Johnson answered 
with a short jumper in the 
lane, and Vacie Davis drove 
from a layup to give the 

Lady Longhorns a 50-45 
edge with 1:02 left. Ramir-
ez dribbled the ball off her 
leg and out of bounds to all 
but seal the win for Dobie. 
Johnson made sure of it with 
a basket and free throw.
 “There’s no doubt we 
need a big effort from Ash-
ley and the rest of the team  
as we go along,” Brown 
said. “Ashley had a big 
game, and we had several 
others contribute.
 “Our thing is to slow 
down, take care of the bas-
ketball and make our free 
throws. We didn’t do all of 
those things tonight, but 
we did it just enough better 
than Memorial.”
 JFD boys survive
 Dobie’s varsity boys’ 
team started slow but recov-
ered enough over the fi nal 
three quarters to hold off 
Memorial 51-45 at Memo-
rial.
 The Mavericks entered 
the game at just 4-13 over-

all but jumped out of a 14-9 
lead after a quarter against 
Dobie, which entered play 
at 10-12.
 From that point, Rayshad 
Joseph and Deylan White 
(15 points each) took over 
with a little help from Ran-
dy Owens (10 points).
 Dobie outscored Me-
morial 16-8 in the second 
quarter to lead 25-22 at 
halftime. The two teams 
battled the rest of the way 
with the Longhorns holding 
the edge.
 It’s just one win, but ev-
ery district win is big in a 
district that includes ranked 
teams from Pearland, La 
Porte and Deer Park.  
 Wolverine boys fall
 In a battle of co-champs 
from 2008, Galveston Ball 
built a 73-49 lead after three 
quarters and held on for a 
95-83 victory over Clear 
Brook.
 The Wolverines were led 
by senior guard Aaron Mill-
er, who scored a game-high 
25 points. Michael Evans 
led Ball with 24 points. Spring ‘09 

“UPWARD SOCCER LEAGUE”

 

 WHO: Boys & girls age 4 - 4th Grade
 WHERE: Easthaven Baptist Church
  13100 Beamer Rd.
  Corner of Beamer and Astoria

 WHEN: Evaluations - Feb. 28 & March 7
  First week of practice begins March 23

UPWARD PROMOTES CHARACTER & 
SELF-ESTEEM IN EVERY CHILD BY PROVIDING:

 • A substitution system that promotes equal playing 
  time for each player
 • An evaluation process to provide equal teams and 
  equal opportunity for improvement

Early Registration begins Jan. 4 
Call 281-922-5520 or visit

www.easthavenchurch.org for more information.
Upward Logos are trademarks of Upward Unlimited. Used by permission.

Pasadena intermediate hoops...
 Action within the Pasa-
dena Independent School 
District intermediate bas-
ketball scene began its af-
ter-holidays session Jan. 7 
after press time.
 Thus far, several teams 
from Beverly Hills and 
Thompson are playing 
well.
 The Beverly Hills eighth-
grade Light boys’ team has 
won three of four games to 

team is tied for fi rst place 
at 4-0 with Queens. At 3-1, 
the Bears’ seventh-grade 
Dark team is tied for second 
place.
 In girls’ play, Thomp-
son’s seventh-grade Dark 
team is tied for two other 
teams at 4-0. 
 Beverly Hills’ seventh-
grade Light team is also in a 
second-place tie at 3-1 with 
San Jacinto. 

this point and is tied for sec-
ond place with Thompson. 
Both teams trail unbeaten 
San Jacinto and Bondy 
(both 4-0) for fi rst place.
 In the boys’ eighth-grade 
Dark division, Beverly Hills 
is knotted with San Jacinto 
at 4-0. Thompson, mean-
while, is 3-1.
 The Bears are also play-
ing well in the seventh-
grade divisions. The Light 

SAT. / SUN.
JAN 10 & 11

11A.M. - 4 P.M.
Deno always says: “Just try it!”


